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V O L U M E  41
Expect To Obtain 
M ore  Than $ 2 9 , 0 0 0  
For Red Cross Here
More Than $28,000 in Cash Already Received and $600 TO COME OUT
In Pledges Arc Known— Other Pledges not Rcc- j
koned as Y c t -S o m e  Districts Have Still to Finish W  L A H L  O U U i l  
Their Canvass— More Than Three Hundred Per —- , , .  .
Cent of the Quota is O bta in ed -B ^st Units Sue- 
ceed in Reaching Objective-^Still Time to Join in 
Assisting W orld ’s Greatest Humanitarian Organ­
ization
THE Kelow na Courier
Ivclow na, llritisli U oh iinbia, I hursd ,
N U M B E R  36
M X P EN D O ZI T o  H o l d  P l e b i s c i t e  
W h e n  V o t e  T a k e n  O n  
C i v i c  C e n t r e  B y - l a w
Tug To Provide Service
M.S. Pondozl. the Kelowna-Wcst- 
sldo lorry, will be tuken out of too 
wutcr for inspection ubout tlio mid­
dle of April, uccordint; to the pres­
ent piano of toe Department of 
Public Works. Her run will be tuken
ELOW NA W IL L  PROBABLY reach $29,0W.0O in the
The now public works slipway 
will be used for hauling the Pondozl
City and Country Do Equally Well
Kelowna Taxpayers to Have Opportunity to^Votc 
$30,000 Money Bylaw for Civic Centre and Also  
to State for or Against Additional Expenditure of 
$25,000 for Purchase of Lake Shore Property Ad- 
Land Chosen for
AGREEM ENT 
REACHED ON 
BOX SHOOK
Firm Orders Must be Placed 
I^ow— Government Depart­
ment Assists •
New Local Theatre 
To Seat A bout 9 0 0 ; 
W e st End of Bernard
K. Red Cross drive wjien llie final figures arc available, E. W. 
Barton, campaign secretary, /I he Courier  ^on Wednesf  ^
Cash now received amounts 
$600 in bank pledges and other 
as yet been reckoned. Also 
finished
tlic W.P.T.B. was reached hero over 
the week-end, when J. G. Coleman, 
if^inincr I nnn i-.not>cn lu i Centre— Committee director of wooden products andjo in in g  l^an a  c.nut.cu ^  mctalcontaiu.crBndmlnistraUon.vis-
Gives Reports and Youth Counsellor Has bug- Kelowna.
The outcomo of too njiccUng Indl-
gebUOn5> _ _ _ _ _ _  cates that there, is every Indication
that box shook will not bo nvuil-
An agreement between too mnnu- . ,
fueturers of box shook, the users and Famous Players and Local Company Have Completed 
tiio wooden container deparUnent of Agreement— W ill Ercct Modcm Theatre oh Ber­
nard Property N ow  Occupied by Kclogan Radio 
and Mussato Shoe Repair— Theatre Entrance and 
Probably Three Stores on Bernard —  Theatre 
Proper W ill Run Parallel to Bernard at Rear of 
Property— Hope to Have Opened in Tw o Years
Kiiiiisin i^ caiivanDMi^ , j r ™ ' ‘R29 000 or 322 oer cent inspection last year, but this was people arc in favor of spending hn additional $25,(^  meantime.hroiight together will ) ,5v,.n hv^the Red Cro^s head- delayed until toe Public Works  ^ purchase of lake shore property adjoining that which Under tl--- „--------  t r •<
of the original quota of $9,000 given by the Red Cross head constructed Just south or the pt Centre This was decided by a vote at Saturday, the packing houses must definitequarters, and $4,000 more than the voluntary objective of $25;- of Manhattan Beach, were ready for is proposed tor the Civic e-enire, j^  s___  j  ----- .................................................
Will Operate Empress
ELOW NA W IL L  HAVE a new theatre just as soon as a
permit can be obtained and construction completed. This 
lite information was given The Coiirier la.st week by Frank
000 set by the Kelowna Red Cross committee. use,
Both rural and urban units did exceedingly well and pas-
Manhattan Heacn, were renuy lui ...... _ rirono-,. T-Tnll Thiirsdav nii?ht give the mill firm oraers lor oox uow, manager lor jjriubii
. Those ways arc now ready and a largely attended meeting in the Orange Hall lliursday when this.is ready they Corporation. Mr. G<
1 be used by the Pondozl. called by the City Council for members of Kelowna Civic pay for it. even ^
'ublic Works oiTicltols anticipate /...i Affairs committees to give reports of activi- though toe order Is higher than the eiea ncgouaiim
r the agreement reached on
-------- ------------   ^ ^  . , . >
i   ill fi  d  f  b  G , t  f  B itish Columbia of ramous 1 layers Can-
......................  .1—- . .. ow stated that his organization had
with a group of .Kelowna businessmen
sed rt.eir obiectives. The rural areas' objec-rive was $12,146 , Centre and C i™  A t o  “ “  ■a,.d-tha.-ih7i;ia„s for lhe thcarre were already well advanced,
and to date $14,604.46 was collected. The city objective was set with the barge and the Pentowna. ties to Counsellor Archie The mills, on their part, promise Construction will commence as soon as possible,
at $12 67100 and to date $13,558.39 has been turned in. In some work has been done at toe Mayor J. D. Pettigrew presided, ^ hc Lity L o u n s e ^  everything in their power t^o
addition toBiese figures, there are of course the bank commit- dock on jhe other side of toe lake Morrison, presenting a survey of youth recreational needs u^t if labor condi­
ments and pledges which are" not included in .the above totals, 
which are for cash only.
i i   the  fi ,   f    i    i   i  f  l  i , i    
< 4  ^ 1 • 1- __• :__:*, 4-u^  ^ to permit of easier handling of siig'g’ested establishment of
" T h »  “ w » ‘''b«Tunaer.lc.«l -en t.o f home backyard playgrounds
The bank pledges are given by 
those persons who instruct the bank 
to deduct a specified amount each 
month from their account. These to­
tal about $600. The ordinary pledges 
wherein people promise to. pay cer­
tain amounts have not been totalled 
and will probably amount to several 
hundred dollars.
In toe rural areas toe following 
units have not yet completed their 
canvass: , South Benvoulln, North 
Benvoulin. In the city the organiza­
tions which haye not yet wholly fin­
ished their canvass are: Canadian 
Red Cross Corps, Hospital Junior 
Auxiliary, Rotary Club and Cana­
dian Legion W.A.
KELOW NA BOYS 
A R E LISTED 
CASUALTIES
ij Murray Tree and ^ r .  Jg^ e^ will be caused the public while “g^ JidencTest'" Definite and valuable Regatta Crowds with vided fa W  conditions remain fairly j g^jg,^ j^ ‘^ gripped by"cfarl Ste^
. V . Simpson Reported Mis- the Pendozi is off her run. _  work is being done in this connec- gtunts on Water-skis satisfactory. , son, came home from the Vernon
F.O
T
sing and Pte. N. F. Synge 
Wounded
here that passengers would not be activities. ' 
permitted on barges, as this was Civic Affairs Committee
contrary to the regulations. It is Reporting for the Civic Affairs 
probable that, with the Pentowna ggmmlttee. T. F. McWillianms spoke 
available, passengers may be trans- appointment in October of a
ferred to her, or, on the other hand, counsellor, who has been op-
the department may give a special gj-a^ng gince toe beginning of the 
permit for handling passengers on j^jg interests Qf youth. He
toe barge. , said it is an experiment not only
Provincial Public Works officials developpient of yotith activities 
'are confident that little inconyen- correcting delinquent
a day nursery and develop- this Impos- U V I  A W W A  I t l N U
ids as well as other seasonal ,,siblc, it Is just unfortunate, KVMJMJ\7 L j£\
WINS HONORS
BRUCE PAIGE 
GETS BIG BAG 
O F GERMANS
Today, Thursday, toe packing 
house association is meeting and toe 
individual houses ate supposed to 
be ready to place a firm order for 
the shook that they will require this 
year.
It has been tentatively estimated 
that toe fruit industry of toe Inter­
ior will require shook to the extent 
of 54,000,000 board feet of lumber. 
The mills in the area are prepared 
to supply 40,000,000 board feet, pro-
Just how long the Pendozi will be jyjj, McWilliams said, not only Stunts on W ate - . jbalance the lumber ■will BongpiePwito flying colors at toe piete with all the modern conven-
out of the water is' a matter for  ^ money aspect but also in Pnipe of Kelowna is be supplied by toe W.P.T;B. adinin- week-end, having won the Bucker- iences such as smoking rooms, ^ wash
speculation. If the inspectiomreveais.j^^^gj^ ^gjyg jjggpglje of the “Teen . ^ore'istration, which agrees to ship into fjgi  ^ trophy, in open event C. In rooms, large lobby, etc. It will seat
that she Is in satisfactory condition canteen” and predicted further de- creaitea w i^n n the'area logs of sufficient quantity addition to capturing the cup, each about nine hundred persons.
The local connection is toe BcF 
nard Avenue Holding Company, a 
group of eight local men who con­
trol the property upon which the 
theatre will be erected. This'group 
will erect toe theatre building and 
rent it to Famous Players, who will 
be responsible for toe furnishing. 
The site of the, new theatre will
_____  be the south side of Bernard Avenue
1 /-I J. between the Poster Block and ROd- 
B.C. Tree Fruits Kink Captures gers & Company. These premises- 
Buckerfield Trophy in Major are now occupied by the Kelogan 
Event Radio and Electric fcompany, Mus-
_____  sato shoe repairs and a second hand
The B. C. Tree Fruits rink from store. , ,
~ ’ A modern theatre will be con­
structed on this site. It will be com-
VERNON’SPl
As fighting increases in tempo on
_____ „.... ..  the war fronts the casualty lists are
Any persons who fear that they growing noticeably. During toe past ly
o i m u i i CUI1U1V1V41 C l m a ----- - gast  i mi  .... ................
toe time will be shortr-perhaps on- la jjts in both organization and when the to make up the* difference between member of the rink won a bed com- The entrance will be made on
ly a week. If on toe other hand, it leadership. i ^  ri^toan I^rachute Battalion the 40,000,000 the miUs can supply forter. The other local rink m the Bernard Avenue and will be about
ha^^een missed in the canvassing we^^"tore°” l^ocal^  bo;^  ^ have been is found that some repairs In connection with facilities, Mr. jjj.Qppe^  i^to battle across the river and the orders placed by toe pack-, Ronspiel-was Jack twenty-five fobt frontage. The the-
toould contact E. W. Barton, at the including one ai^an and two be made, these will be made while Mc-williams said the committee had “n^^geized all its objectives within ing houses. played 11 winning six^and .^ ,^il run. east and west,snouid conpciis. yv listed, including one aj^an a _ _ , . ------- ------inspected various buildings and s k  Paige and five men Thus, on toe tentative estimate, losing five. The rink did not reach parallel to Bernard, but on
~ ____ '    ____J uvw o  _ »  . _ j «  __Trk a i .r W««4- VAiiiixVri _____^J'^ et- soldrers.’“They are Flying Officer she is out of the watej\  ^
Murray Tree, Tpr. Thomas Victor .....The ways constructed here by the fo^ md it difficult to recommend any  ^ a scoking party and came there would be shipped into the the finals but did achieve renown property. The exit
Board of Trade office, or W. 
calfe, at toe Red Cross rooms.
In toe rural areas. North Benvpu- 
lin is the only imit which has not
S*'S llSs°Shore ''^  ^ o ro f lrS k 'w  SWnrmoAtosV'A^^^ Pendozi is over- ;tions‘ ''a‘re‘'nra'de 7nd plans are im- grated to4Tas"Sation on toe north- 500 would'be shipped into the mills to_win skfo^fk^toe the^asrend of "the building as toe
In the city the Hospital Junior with word hav- hauled, the ways could be used for ^ j- way to put it to partial use. He gagt corner of Bernard jand Ellis. He for manufacture into shook. «  ac^ theatre entrance will be on the
a few dollars short of -the building of a second ferry. ^  if p^M tribute to the co-operation of Uved most of his life in Kelo^a jf the firm orders are placed_ and C, Frui^ ^^  ^ west end, or the park end of the
■ *1 rrv, oirmaTi such a projcct werc Undertaken by gomiftittee members and also latterly residing at the Fire Hall as the crop then develops to a• size be- a? building.
.he FrofMclal Goveroment. S V e g i v e n  .. “ " S  ret„'r'’S '. “,u ‘S r e ° S  ^ r S . "  "  .is"
Auxiliary is a few dollars snort oi jjjg been reemved by his father 
its quota but its canvass is unfin
ished. _ . was _______ ___________ ___
The Knights of Pythias, working receiving his wings at
in a “tough” district, fell four dol- jviacleod in July, 1942. He was sta- 
lars short of their objectivci ^ d  jgjan,j until
the special names are some $350 1944, when he went to Boun-
-shortiJt-is.felt__tha_t in thjs case fhg_dWy—Bay.-HeHeft-for—overseas-ln— 
objective was set too optimistically. of that year and was sta-
It will probably be another week j^oned in India. Prior to enlisting 
before the complete picture is avail-  ^ well known athlete and
able. wasaregularparticipantintheKe-
The breakdown to date shows:- lowna Regatta.
Country Districts rpp^  'Thomas Victor Simpson, 20,
J son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpson, of 
Quota Collected .y^ jufield, is reported missing. His 
■Binisnti ...361.00 $ 412.00 brother. Tpr. Percy Simpson, was
roughly estimated that the
Depky“sTperint^^ lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade forced to 'look to other ® Bonspiei on. buVlding'w^  ^ wm^ cost
fare Department, who assisted m He was _enthi^ i^ ^^  ^ sources to obtain the balance of the _ with 5^  about one hundred thousand doUars.r Il in a sports usiast k^n gp
toe work of the committee in ap- on skiing, but better kncwn to^t^ required shook. \ iiPtins o^ne'd on Under the agreement,
pointing the Youth Counsellor In other words, the industiy must Jg a^d concluded at 5 p m.. Players have a fifteen year lease on
_R _w aLvoted_by_toe_m eeting_ti^It_w a^m ge wh^combumd with ....-th e  property. ■ - - ___^  - .
the work of the committee ha^ been Gordon FincS“ to it, will require, and, ^ ^ ree^nk s from Penticton play- Mr. Gow stated that it had or-
completely, satikactory and it was crow^ iiT making till local mills and the Gover^ent are ^ g  .g^ jgj^  there were no iginaily been his company's inten-
; asked to continue to function. i i ^ p ^  his water skis concerned, that is the end of it. winners from that municipality m tion to erect a largertheatre, one of
Youth Activities gn - J p . , — Packing house officials are quite ‘eventsXUUI.U » - - v .  - jjjg swoops towards y, " _  -VTont the nereement. They
Making a survey of organization- momentarily stopped many a specta- PP^ generally fair andin nrinneetion * iv— 4 leel wiat il is eeneidii;. xaij.
South Benvoulin 
North Benvoulin
Rutland .;....
Okan. Mission 
Okan. Centre .... 
East Kelowna 
South Kelowna
Glenmore :......
Winfield ............
Joe Rich ........
Westside ........
Westbank
210.00
836.00
2.505.00
2.272.00
308.00
1.740.00
434.00
1.440.00
1.155.00
75.00
80.00
730.00
A ll Those Not Okayed by Loc- al work in Keloiwna in connection tor's heart. 
al C o fn m it t^ a v e  Gone with
All Japanese who were to have sellor said that it was well organ-
315.70 reported killed in France 'August 9, ^gg^ moved^oin thi^area by the ized buf“that“he"had-foundr-certer 
827.40 while another brother, Tpr. Albert „ ^  Security Commission will have needs necessary for more satislac
A t !   -2X1.. Al*TY1ir *_ i •  ^ _1_ .n ..TS AA T7 Xe>N.«»** '-ft V Tl/* + 5/ITIl Tl Cf ' 1'*Pf'T*P&XlOHal SC
that, if labor conditions do not be­
come further disturbed in the'mills, 
sufficient shook will be m^de avail- 
-able.—-------- -^-------------------------------
ROTARIANS
QUIZZED
from twelve to fifteen hundred 
seats. Hbwfeviejr, the plans haVe been 
changed and the present: Empress
will be retained and-operated should 
the business, here warrant it. The 
new theatre’s 900 seats and the Em-
3,107.07 Simpson, is 'With the Canadian rmy left by April 3, Frank DesBrisay, tory functioning of recreational^c- 
2,652.90 on the Western front,'and his youngr official of the Comihission, stated in tivities. The gaps which he claimea 
451.54 est brother, Robert, is a member Rglowna on Monday. Actually only to have discovered included tne 
2,163.80 of the B.C.D. Reserves in Kelowna, ohei family remains to be; moved, need for a day nursery for _youi^ 
567.35 Young Tpr. Thomas, a native of and all arran.gements are ready for children while mothers are at„W_p ,^ 
1,745.00 this district, was educated at Win- that movement on April-3. He stated' instances, of lyhich he
1,312.65 field, enlisted in November, 1940, ■ BesBrisav arrived in Ke- had heard, where children had been oee
SECOND 
SERVICE H ER E
Traffic Bottle-neck As
84.00 went overseas in April, 1942, and has oTsatoday and' l^^t M^ ibeked in the house while the mo^- Soon As Restrictions Lifted
99.05 been fighting in Holland. His father „i«ht Over the week-end he check- er was employed. This project, he
ASSOCIATION 
OKAYS MOVE 
R E SCOUT H A LL
T>ress'-^644-will-pra)vide-thealre_ac:L_
commbdation of approximately 1,500.
$12,146.00
Zone City of Kelowna
1— Jr. B. of T. $ 307.00
2— Reg. Nurses’ 
Association 530.00
3— Canadian Red 
Cross Corps 1,106.00
4—Hospital Junior
Auxiliary ...... 1,170.00
5— -Rotary Club 1,005.00
6— Woodlawn
District . ......... 255.00
7_Gyro Club 1,324.00
8— Canadian
Legion W,A. ' 412.00
9— ^Kinsmen’s .
Club .....   154.00
10—Knights of
Pythias .....  253.00
Chinese
Community 255.00 
Special Names .. 5,900.00
866.00 was a veteran of toe First World War “^Japanese affairs generally and suggested, could be that of ?ome w. t . L. Roadhouse told the exec-
---------- ; and was also active in the present gfated that everything was irbned ladies’ grou^-in the city. ‘ _ utive of the Kelowna B o ^  of
$14,604.46 one for a short time. The missing and that only those Japanese Lack of hobbies among the youth .j.j.ade on Tuesday that the Okana-
lad will be 21 in April. who are under permit from the lo- was mentioned, with the suggestion ga„ Valley Tpurist Bureau c ^ -
Pte. Neale Francis Synge, 26. on- cal committee are now here. All .ffigt some men and w j^nen having ^ osed of representatives of
ly son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward others have been moved out. hobbies might share toem ■vvith jowna, Penticton and Vernon Boards ^
Synge, 197B Bernard Avenue, Kel- ^  number of,those Japanese who the boys and girls and that a start of -prade had pasred a r®s®luti^
owna, received sh e ll  fragment have left the district went east, might be made in the Park m the urging that,^  as there is only unanimous  ^approval oi
At the regular weekly luncheon ______
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary jf, on the opening of top new
Club, held on Tuesday at top Royal theatre,* conditions warrant it, the 
Anne Hotel, Harry Mitchell, chaif- Empress will continue operations, 
man of the entertainment committee If there does not seem to be busi- 
for the month, conducted an amus- „ggg for two theatres throughout 
ing quizz contest which was, won by. fhe whole week, the Emptess will 
the team captioned by C. R. Bull. _ he operated on week-ends, and will 
Out-of-town Rotarians who be made available for local meet-
tended the meeting included: Tudge ^fher nights of the week.
J. Archibald, Kamloops; J. E. Me- , every effort will be made
Cormack, Vancouver, and A. w. fo expedite matters, it is not con- 
Gray, Rutland. . v, sidered likely that construction can
who was in char^ of . before the end of the year.
336.75
732.95 — ....... .............. left the district went easi, might de m ae in me x r .^  *** —-  i^ging av r--- -
1 21180 wounds jn the upper arm, leg and others went to Japanese camps and summer months and earned on elser f®^,^^Pfr3ting between K^  a i, the hall
1,211.80 fighting on German soil gtni others to areas in the province where in the ■winter. , oneration^f will be imder the jurisdiction of the
on February 19. He was bom in M- where they could obtain work. - Summer recreation for the Park ?  .To „  fhis ferry has Kinsmen, who will have control for
berta and came to Kelowna with cesBrisay stated that the in the afternoons should be devH- ooeration since a period of five years. At the end
Kinsmen W ill Operate Build­
ing for Five Years
— —— L. Kerry, no as m n
At a general meeting ^  Boy Hub’s „  jg roughly estimated that the new
and more than exceeded the quota 
unanimous ■•'approval of the Kins- set. 
proposal was given.
L. erry,
rtf tne Ke- e rai. iuccaxue \jj~ ,,iie cl Re.* —■—  ^ * . ' ■ " ._ii it is roc
with fo~wn^ , Penticton and Vernon Boards Scout Association,-hejd^^iday ev- ed t^lmt to^o^ta thlatre Jnay open about two years
from now.
1,149.25
1,306.90_  * • xr, TP-u _______ ______ L contact toe Japan- opgjj ih the opinion of: the C^n- continu^^^oge ^
• on? ftft at Rutland. After beihg in the Fish- ese in this area regarding the check- ggHor. He mentioned that toe Pro- 'aunemng a inspection, viewed and the arrangement either
1 up now proceeding to ascertain how Rgc has promised two days P ® r^ s  •_ the prospective op- renewed or ended.
in the Canadian Army in lS43 and many desire to return to Japan and in the afternoon and evening ^f the Hope-Princeton high- Under the scheme, the Kinsmen
ooRcr: went overseas the next year. He IS how many will move to other prov- there will also be ® , .. potential increase in hope toi make some extensive altera
JJO- o reported recovering satisfactorily in inces. This check-up only includes ball and hardball games and offered x. i : -  fbe Bureau recommends to tions to the hall and t^m ^e  its
hospital in Belgium. His wife and “Pearl Harbor” Japanese and does ^  suggestion that community sing- +hg respective Boards of Trade that facilities more effective. The Scouts,
two children are Rutland residents, pot include those resident here ii®‘ gphgs be developed, whiclvhad prbv- „„_+her ferrv of equal or larger Guides and Brownies are protected
■ "  ‘ ed very successful in btoer centres. con^ructed and put . into under the; agreehient^in^g given
In mentioning the importance of a ^pgration to provide a service on adequate time in. the hall for their 
party-type of prograni for. youth, q twenty-four hour basis.
Valley Association Requests 
Government To Share Revenue 
Surplus W ith  Municipalities
249.00 fore Dec. 7, 1941.INTERIOR DAIRY 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CONVENTION AT
$12,671.00 $13,558.39 VERNON SOON
354.50
5,579.47
WINESAPS 
OPEN MONDAY
Mr. Morrison spoke of the work Roadhouse stated that the
Grand Total ...........$28,162.85
LOCAL BOYS 
RETURN HOME 
FROM OVERSEAS
Rural Electrification of North 
Okanagan to be Address 
Subject
"Newtowns Reduced to 
Than 50,000 Boxes
training. , ,
The agreement had been threshed
whicrrsTeTngTtarted here by the Bureaulelftoa^ Fraser Vail- out
“Teen "Canteen”; rHerring to the ev highway will be closed for re- and had been ^ven its app ■ 
teen group at Penticton. hL  I t o S  as soon as the Hope- The ^Kectaiye
.H, p r ^ n . i  r ~ 4 |  S  M
Annual Meeting of Okanagan Valley Municipal Assoc­
iation W ires Prem ier-iA lso W ant Government- 
Action Re Building and Sanitation in Areas Bor­
dering Municipalities— Discuss Electric Light Bill
ORE EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION of government
tent, as what the young people putinto it. ?hrou^ tL  Valley. This will be. its opiniom^ ^^ ^
-r------  . Better planning IS needed for augmented as soon as ^ the present meeting EVid y g .
The apple market in the east gym fioor space, according to Mr. gasoline and tire restrictions are 
— —  turned sticky during the past week |io„.ison, and he urges some form lifted. He /tated
The second annual convention of due principally to the unexp^ted winter sports. . capacity of the P’^ ®^®|^1
Wounded Servicemen 
From Action in the 
Lines
 s  l q u  i a  iniGi nj- qj i t r s ns. . ^  , rtwingtothe
the Interior Dairymen’s Association appearance on th« Development of back-yard P^ ay-- o/ bu s^  and
of British Columbia will be held bee and Ontario apples had ^^ds for children at their own^acrease m these reasons
in Vernon on Thursday and Friday, been held in cold homes was recommended by the Jig” foresaw a trHIic bottle-
April 5 and ,6 naxl, Eveij d.njr leotad the sale of B.C: apples. «rho menUoned that ® S T e
Back a n r ’w i r ^ 'm e r S l e ^ e . J h e  " “ f , "
s r s  ‘or.h“e "tfer^n S jli 'u 'S S : - - -  . K e S
he  ^r S ^ s % ' T r 5 | . r ,  g  r t S i f  h T s . ' ? S " S ; f n «  _.I.aderx .» .a r^ .  X
KELOW NA MAN 
WINS HONORS 
A T V A IO T Y
Jim Clement Selected for Mem­
bership, in Important Body
revenue surplus between province and 
action for safeguarding municipalities iri regard to ^uiWtog by- 
tawrand sanitation are being urged on the British Columbia 
Government by the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association 
which met in Kelowna Thursday, March 22, and from which a 
wire was sent to Premier'Hart at Victoria op ^harday asking 
for the former and also that a conference between ^
ernment and representatives of f fixation
iately regarding re-adjustment in the fields of taxation
Considerable feeling was express- Ask Government, to Act
ed at the meeting in re ^ d  ^
surplus of government funds wnicn j.jpgjjUgg were deplored .and result- 
has accumulated by denial to muni-. another’'important resolution
Four Kelowna servicemen have ChiefEn^iS^^r%o7the^>lte .“ r c r ^ f s  in b^' ! ^  Bu7- ciement,l^of Mr. and Mrs. 1
m m s s  m m  w m m  assi S'Sa ^ssa-ssida-ys-by;i8, 10, 10, 10 and 12^ Thr^ ^^  ^ ^X d ^^re^M a 'yT o f peop^  " " " " "  I S f  o^toe^'lS^ to;-"'Provincial Government
‘ o ^ M o S y  wiii In- -iSl B u r e a u ^  the ygreity have a claim and must make it felt, ^mediate steps to enforce a proper
of this week and 16 on Tuesday.
Sgt. E. R. Hartwick, 2i, tank gun- j^iJ* ^ ^^^tting the new Rural Elect- were taken froin destination sto^ ^yg consecu'
with the 9th Armored Regiment, British' Columbia age. Eight were shipped on Monday __ /rr miinsdavs. An in
into operation. There will be a ques­
tion period after the address.
Other important features are ad­
dresses on “Feeds and Feeding of 
Dairy Cows for Wartime Produc­
tion,” “A Review of the Dairy In­
dustry,” by H. A. Mason, Vancou- 
“Bacteriology and Milk Pro-Y0J" _________ _ w wv *.  ^ _____________  ^
duction,” by Lyle Atkinson, Chief ig^ gi ghipments will reach just
ner
son of Edward Hartwick, Kelowna, 
returned home Sunday from serv­
ing overseas for nearly five years.
He suffered second degree petrol 
burns on the lower part of his body 
when fighting'in Italy last fall. His 
wife and small son reside at Okan­
agan Mission.
L./Cpl. Valentine (Val) Hungle, ____
29, son of John I^ngle, WUson i “;^‘g7 ioio^ Fraser Valley Milk 
Avenue, has arrived back from over- pj^ucers* Association; “Cream and 
seas where he was wounded in jviilk Grading,’’T>y F. C. Wasson, of 
France last September when a bul- Kgiowna.
let entered his right lung..He was ^  banquet is to be held in the 
a resident of this city 15 years prior evening, which will be attended and 
to enlisting in 1942 and had been addressed by Hon. K. C. MacDon- 
with the First Canadian Scottish ajd. Minister of Agriculture, Vic-
R e ^ e n t r  Albert *°President R. J- Skelton says that Act. it is
Drought, Westbank, arrived in Van- the 1945 convention is one of great 
couver at the week-end on a hospi- importance to every dairy farmer 
tel train, and Sgt D. Andrews, son and to all who are interested in the 
of Mrs. E. Andrews, R. R. 3, Kelow- industry, which now brings millions 
na, also arrived at the Coast City of dollars to the Interior. AU are 
Saturday, urged to attend.
and buildingWording of the resolution for- mode of sanitation 
warded tl- Premier;Hm:t from toe Ifiws in-toose areas toa^^^^
tive Mondays or Tuesitays. An in- ggg^  ^ yyould carry on under the " meeting of the Awards Com-
structor has already been louna. game officers. mittee of the literary and scientific
On Tuesday night the total ship- Groups for story telling and music rp^ g of Trade executive de- executive, composed of faculty
ments this year had amounted to gg^i^ gigo be arranged, Mr. Mor- ^^g matter of a second ^^ gj^ ^^ jg^ g. h^e twelve students and
13,391 cars. On the same date in rjgon said. It was suggested that fgj.j.y ^ould be presented for dis- Qjjg faculty member were elected
1944 the shipments of the 1943 crop tbe name of the committee be ggggjgg g^  the next general meeting recently in recognition of their com g --------- --  ------ ■ . ^
were 6,987, and in 1943 the ship- changed and this was agreed upon gj ^be Board. - tributtan to the intellectual ■ life of much of toe revenue providing this it be given immediate attOTUon.^
ments of the 1942 crop had been by the meeting with the choice o f --------------- -----------  the University of British Columbia guj-iug Ug within the cities and In connection with the above, a i-
9,634 It is probable tWs year toat name being left to the committee. REMOVE DERRICK through club activities. municipalities of toe province, be derman Hughes^Games, of
* gjj derrick which Each vear the major clubs of the +v,at +h<» okanaean Va
meeting was as follows: “'Whereas the interests of municipalities con- 
S t  o? a ,  Govemmant of esmod. A copy <d ra^lutooo «
British Columbia reveal a very large to be sent to the Union of HL.
^rplus, and whereas the sources of Municipalities with a request that
about 14,000 cars.
There has been a little revival 
onion movement during toe past 
week, principally to Vancouver.
DOGS AT LARGE
Under Section 22-(l) of the Game
rt rtifi nil a uGB. has y n t e O g ^ey  said toat the building and saltation
sliding at Okanagan Mission U.B.C. nominate tW^students each g^gipai Association urge upon conditions just outside of this city StanailJS cll _ _^__  T CTT* o«rtirfTe 'Thl»n ft commit- _____  ^ Xl... /if » rpft
to qlKw his or her are contemplated. When the city hasbirds, between the first day oa Ap- onmiim tVie
found was toe acreage on the saw- away. It is Mr. Lysons intention to ‘j,"'? presented to ----------
mill property, which would be suit- build on the property. honor^ so toat they will have
able for the type of buildings winch — ^  icnirc something to remind of the honor.
;  Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay leave . ■ — -^----
the by-law to acquire toe on T i^esday, April 3rd, for Van-
ice aim giiaijujf. i-.v awixv,,* ------  -—-
miinicinalities. also that a confer- by the Provincial Government ana 
ence between the Government and .it is time something was done
representatives of municipalities be ^
held immediately in order toat some bad to worse , he stated. Spokes
ril and the 31st day of Jtoy. pr“p e V ‘chore^^^^  ^ ^ S e ’^ o l^ l^n g  Jh^p^st month^ ^^ ^^  ^ coast, has reOwners , of dogs are also 
that they now should be in possess­
ion of their 1945 licences.
approved by Victoria, it will be sub-
Tum to Page 6, Story 4 in that city.
F. M. Buckland, who has spent 
le past onth at 1 
turned to Kelowna.
S ^ p t o  or re-adiusSn^^^ men from other municipalities ag- 
the fields of taxation and respon- reed, saying that the same teondi-
sibility be adopted.' Turn to Page 7, Story 3
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O. C. Rt»e, Prjssldent 
II. A. yrnoor, Socretury
R. P, MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa hy far the Btealeal any tiewapaper circulating In the Central Okanagan Vail X-
coniiniltcc believes Uiat the IslliB-Waler Streets 
site is the best that can be found in the city today 
ami is just about itieal in every respect. The 
coinniillee, tiiercforc, lias recoimncndcd to the 
City Council that it consider purchasing this 
property for civic centre puriioscs. That docs not 
mean the cominittec would not he happy to see 
the city purchase the lalccshorc property as well. 
If the ratepayers desire this, so imtch the better; 
but for civic centre purposes, the committee be­
lieves that the Kllis-Water property should be 
purchased. The action taken on the lakeshorc 
property is a story apart.
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 194S
3 0 0  Per Cent Plus
The people of this area may well be pardoned 
if they obtain some satisfaction from a task ex­
ceedingly well done, the Red Cross campaign just 
now being wound up. The Kelowna quota was 
set by national headquarters of the Red Cross at 
$9j000. C. R. Bull, local campaign chairman, ask­
ed that the ligurc of $25,000 he adopted as the 
shooting mark. It appears as this i  ^ being written 
that at least $29,000 will be reached. This figqrc 
is two thousand dollars more than three hundred 
per cent of the quota. This is no small achic.vc- 
ment.
There is little reason why w e should be 
boastful about doing a good job for the Red 
Gross. It is an effort which cannot be too great 
and it is an easy and simple means of giving 
expression to our feelings of sympathy for those 
who have been more severely burned than we by 
the flames of war. The extending of a helping 
hand is not something to boast about or gloat 
over, but, human nature being what it is, Kelow­
na can be pardoned if when contemplating the 
Red Cross results, it smiles happily.
The results of the drive apparently put Kel­
owna well up in the list in this province at least. 
That the campaign would be a success was never 
for a minute in doubt, but that it would roll so 
merrily along here was a bit of a surprise and it 
is interesting to speculate as to the. reason. As  
we see it, the reason is three-fold: First, the very 
nature of the appeal itself; a great humanitarian 
organization against which there has been, no 
breath of scandal, for which there has only been 
loud praise from those it serves. Then there is 
the local organization. The campaign here was 
well organized and every effort made to obtain 
full coverage in the canvassing. Then, too, the 
fact that the local Red Cross has been an active 
organization in all departments throughout the 
year cannot but have a beneficial result in such 
a campaign. Thq third reason for the success ot 
the campaign, and the most important one, is the
-temper~of^the“pebple~of~the-district—Gause-and—
effort may be good, but unless the people apprec­
iate their responsibilities and make an effort to 
meet them, no campaign can be a success. In the 
final analysis, worthy as the Red Cross may be, 
the success of the drive depends upon the gpver.
A baby has been born In Log Angeles after 
u record-breaking pregnancy of 370 days. Tlib 
war has now rcuobed a stage where even Nature 
can’t promise delivery on time.
Brakes On Cyclists;
An amendment to the Highway Act pro­
posed in the Legislature last week by Hon; Her­
bert Attvseomh, Minister of Public Works, pro­
poses stricter control 'of cyclists involved in. acr 
cidents. The apiQUrfmcnt , will bring the cyclists 
into the same position as the driver of any autoi 
mobile which is in an accident.
The move is one which should bh commend­
ed, as it provides some further control over th^ 
riders of bicycles which have become more on 
less a law unto themselyps, Bjcyclqs are; the 
most mobile vehicles on the road, and this tend^, 
to make their riders careless andi frequently re­
sponsible for accidents. There is no greater traf­
fic hazard as far as most automobile drivers are 
concerned than the bicycle, and most drivers give 
them as wide a berth as possible.
But, speaking broadly, too many bicycle rid­
ers are irresponsible and pay little attention to 
the rules of the road or the rules of common 
courtesy or safety. The tightening of the High­
way Act should tend to inculcate into cyclists a 
greater sense of responsibility. Especially the 
clause which will make it possible to fine the, 
cyclist found guilty of reckless riding £^ n amount 
ranging between five and twenty-five dollars.
Wc Must Not Forget
Rcccnlly there have been indications that 
peo|)lc on this continent— including this country 
— arc a little prone to forget one of the most 
jmportant facts in. connection with this war. 
That is that it was the British people who alone 
held the fort while the rest of us got into fight­
ing shape and'thcy held that fort in the face of 
trcincndoiis odds and alone.
In the United States there is a growing ten­
dency to aijisume that the American forces are do­
ing the whole job and in Canada there is a tenden­
cy to glorify the Russian effort. The parts these 
nations arc playing tlcscrvc our admiration and 
praise, hut in giving this justified tribute wc 
should not overlook that the pco])lc of “the tight 
little isle" have also contributed much, suffered 
much and arc continuing to so do.
It may be said wc are pro-British. W c  can 
think of no better “pro" to be after having seen 
the British at war and studied the results of her 
effort in the war. Those of us who have sat at 
hoiuc here, doipg, a bit, of war work^ «of course, 
yet simrt nothing but a few gMlons of.gas, our 
butter, a; hit thin on the bread; maybe, stockings 
and socks a little scarce, certainly havci little to 
compldin of When we consider what the British 
hayc^ g(^p,e— aqd, aj-e gqing^T-through. Aqd  yet, 
we. hear so much about the American, 9th Army 
and the/lit and the. 3rd'andi the ISth, that we are 
prone to '-^ .rget^ iat in jitdportion to her size
the United Kingdom ha.s borne and is hearing a 
greater proportion of the load. There is no inten­
tion here to advance the figures to .substantiate 
,tliat statement; they are available and they have 
been pultlislietl many times. 'J’he iioint wc arc 
endeavoring tt) make now is that we should 
not allow the prept^ndoranee of news from Amer­
ican and Russian armies to make us forget that 
the jieoplc of the British Isles have been in the 
war much longer and have played an even more 
important role.
A  wonder people arc those Britishers and 
wc Canadians should he proud that they arc our 
brothers. Statistics can't tell the whole story, 
hut behind the figures lies a talc of heroic deter­
mination that the whole vvorld might well marvel 
at. No natioiji in this war has given so much from 
so little with such miraculous results. Over-all 
contributions o f> Russia, and the United States 
have hecn much larger in many ways in an absol­
ute sense; but not relative to their size and re  ^
sources.
In the later phase of the war the Russian 
and Aniei;ica.n, contributions sacrifices have 
increased moire rapidly. Butjthe-United Kitig;dom^ 
with its alrriost superhuman initial cffqrj:, hpught 
and paid for the time/ in which-Russia, and; the, 
United Stamps, raised the, oycrwfitelming, sup^ 
criorily in manpower and machine-rpower now de­
feating tlie pcrman aggressor. must never 
forget that,
M a n y  F a c e t s  o f  t h e liv e
Germany is in the bag an'd east and west 
the draw strings are being tightened.
The C.C.F. Are Right
A  dentist who charges whaCThe traffiir 
can stand asks the upper set more for the upper 
set. ’ . ■ .
Civic|Centrc Site _
A t the public meeting held last week to 
receive reports of two civic committees, there 
tleveloped a considerable body of opinion which 
favored the purchase by the City of the Kelownd 
Sawmill lakeshore property, and, as an outcome 
of the meeting, it is understood that the .pity 
Council will seek the opinion of the ratepayers 
on this at the same time as the bylaw to purchase 
the remainder of the property is presented.
It should be clearly understood that when 
the ratepayers vote on this matter there will be 
two separate and distinct projects presented. The 
first will be the approval of the bylaw to purchase 
property for civic centre purposes. The second 
will be-merely a referendum to ascertain whether 
or not the majority of the ratepayers would 
favor the purchasing of the lakeshore property 
for city purposes. The one is a definite proposal 
for a definite purpose; the second is merely a mat­
ter of information for the City Council. This 
should be clearly understood, and it should be 
emphasized that the one has no bearing on the 
other.
It has, of course, been suggested that the 
lakeshore property would be suitable for the civic 
centre. Such is not the opinion of the committee 
which over the past year has been considering 
sites and other matters regarding the proposal. 
In fact, with the single exception of one member; 
the civic centre committee is entirely in agree­
ment that the Ellis-Water Streets site is by far 
the best that can b f obtained for a civic centre.
The main reasons for this opinion are, briefly, 
that it is twice as large as the lakeshore prop­
erty, which would not be large enough to ade­
quately accommodate the facilities planned; the 
suggested site, too, is centrally located and this 
. cannot be claimed for the lakeshore property. 
The city hall, for instance, should be as adjacent 
as possible to the centre of the business district. 
Then, tdo, the proposed site would be well served 
with parking facilities, something that cannot 
be claimed for the lakeshore property, which for 
all practical purjposes has only one side. The 
same applies to the traffic flow near the site. If  
an arena .should be built, it will be most desirable 
that there are several streets available to carry 
the traffic and Carry it quickly. The ElHs-Water 
Streets site would have adequate streets on four 
sides; the lakeshore property would have to de­
pend on Water Street alone, making traffic hold­
ups inevitable.
For these reasons, and others, the civic centre
W . W . Lefeaux and Mrs. Grace Meinnis, 
both C.C.F. members of the Legislature, were 
quite right in their opposition to the amendment 
to the divorce laws of this province being con­
sidered in the Legislature last week.
Attorney-General R. L. Maitland sponsored 
the amendment, which will appoint him inter- 
yener in all divorce cases wherein judges have de- 
tected or suspected collusion. Mr. Lefeaux argued 
that the only effect the amendment would have 
would be to make it more expensive to carry out 
dfe^Iusive intentions, but it would not stop those 
determined to escape matrimonial bonds. Mrs. 
Macinnis declared that it is immoral to make a 
—man—and-Avoman—li-ve—tbgetheii—where-iov-e-and -  
mutual respect are gone.
Mr. Maitland is concerned about the rtsing 
divorce rate in this province and is sponsoring 
the amendment in the hope j j f  preventing this 
province becoming known as one that slAnds 
for fraud and collusion. If it is a matter of the 
fair name of the province that causes the con­
cern, it would seem that the amendment attacks 
the problem from the wrong direction. There is 
no doubt at all that there is a great deal of collu­
sion in divorce cases today. The reason, however, 
is simple. Couples who have made, a mistake be­
come so desperate in their determination that 
their matrimonial bonds will be broken that they 
will resort to dishonesty in the faking of the 
evidence which will give them their divorce. The 
proposed tightening of the law wilf, as Mr. Le­
feaux points out, only result in the evidence be­
coming a little more expensive to obtain. It may 
even result in couples being forced to make the 
evidence real evidence in order that it may not 
be questioned by the judge. Also, it may prompt 
some judges, more interested in the welfare of 
human beings than the ' rigid interpretation of 
rnan-mkde laws, to become dishonest in a minor 
degree through playing dumb and seeing that 
evidence is manufactured.
Mr. Maitland knows .and everyone else 
knows that, if a couple desires a divorce, the 
amendment will not stop them. He should know, 
too, that the right way to stop collusion in divorce 
is to modernize the divorce laws of the province. 
No law can be effectively enforced unless the pub- 
l(ic are behind it. The present divorce law in. Bri­
tish Columbia and the present liquor law, both 
under Mr. Maitland’s department, are two laws 
which do^not have the approval of the general 
public. There are few people, and the highest 
principled people are included, who would hesi­
tate an instant in the circumventing either o f . 
these laws. ’
Mrs. Macinnis struck the right note when 
she said that it is immoral to make a man and 
woman live together where love and mutual 
respect are gone. This does not mean to say that 
divorce should be the free and easy thing it is in 
some states, nor that people should be encour­
aged to seek divorce. However, it does mean that 
it should be possible for married people to separ­
ate without the degrading collusion methods now 
necessary. If Mr. Maitland is really interested in 
protecting the moral tone of this province, he 
should work in this direction and not turn his 
face backwards to the Victorian era.
The House of Commons speech of the United .King­
dom Seqretary of State for Ah', Sir Archibald Sinclaht 
of Mar. 6th is remarkable not only for the, picture oj Al- 
liCd^  air mastery and the “swem'ng cresCondq*' o f ' the 
strategic bombing of Germany, bm also for its treatment 
of less familiar aspects of the British air offensive, 
whereon the followjing supplies some background:
(A) Losses and casualties; R.A-^ Bomber, lo^es In 
January and February, 1945, were 1.1 per cent compared 
with 1.7 per cent in 1944, 3.7 per cent In 1943, and 4.1 
per cent in 1942, The magnitude of,this improvement, 
despite accumulated. German experience of defence, is 
lUusixated by comparing the R,A.]F. night raid “in-very 
great strength” (about a thousand bombers) on Berlin 
on the 23/8/43, wherein fifty-eight planes were lost, 
with the Berlin night raid on; the 14/1/45 wherein fif­
teen out of thirteen hundred were lost.
Sinclair pointed out that the losses declined despite 
the increasing number of R.A.F. daylight. operations. 
R.A.F. day bombing began with the Lancaster hedge- ' 
hopping raids on Augsburg in April 1942; since then the 
R.A.F. has conducted an increasing number of daylight 
heavy bombing raids, the highlights being: October 1942: 
A similar attack on Crausot, when one Lancaster out of 
ninety-four was lost. In June 1944: Over three hunted 
heavies dropped twelve hundred tons on the U-Boat and 
E-Boat pens at Havre, in the first R.A;F. escorted day­
light level precision attack. In July 1944: Over a thous­
and heavies dropped over five thousand tons on enemy 
strong points on the outskirts of Caen in close support 
of British ground forces. August 1944: Oyer eleven hun­
dred escorted heavies dropped over five thousand tons 
on airfields in the Low Countries. November 194A: eleven 
hundred and' fifty heavies dropped fiye-thousand-slx 
_htmdred_t6ns_oruDuren,_;Julich_andLHeinsberg_ahead_of.
the American Armies. On 27/2/45: “One of the largest 
forces of R.A.F. Halifaxes and Lancasters despatched on 
a single target in daylight”, attacked Mainz.
The sinking of the Tirpitz from fifteen thousand feet 
by Lancasters—the only plane in the world capable of 
carrying a twelve thousand pound bomb— w^ith a British 
bomb sight of extraordinary complexity, was among the,, 
outstanding R.A.F. daylight achievements.
Amongst .the factors contributing to the reduction In 
losses are the Improved navigable devices, “Master- 
bombing,” “Pathfinding,” “BomborTsUpilort," techniques. 
The enormous development in meteorological service, in­
cluding “weather-testers” going up in Mosquitoes for a 
big raid.'
Casualties to personnel, though heavy—^Bomber 
Command alone lost ten thousand men in the first six 
months of 1944—are.“far below what it was prudent to 
anticipate two years ago.” Besides the factors, above 
mentioned must be recalled the elaborate' orgahizatibn 
of the Air-Sea Rescue' Service, among whose achieve­
ments is the: rescue from the North Sea of a hundred 
and one Allied airmen in fifty hours in July, 1943.
(B) The. achievements of Coastal Command before 
and after (D-day:-In the three weeks preceding D-day, 
Doenitz endeavored to move up U-boat reseryes; from 
the Norweidan bases to the Channel area, and^had equijp- 
ped his crews with new thirty-seven millimetre A.A. 
guns. “His foresight was wise but unavailing’f; many 
U-boats were: sunk and damaged by Coastal Command 
even as far afield as the Arctic. In the main campaign 
when tlje Biscay U-boat fieet made its way to the East­
ern approaches on the surface, Coastal Command made 
thirty-eight sightings, resultifig in several destructive 
attacks. “A blow was infiicted on the enemy from which
. he never'' recovered.” Hence, Admiral Ramsay, on Aug­
ust 16, 19.44, sent his thanks from the Navy to Sir Shol- 
to Douglas for ttie,work of Coastal (Command, whereby 
“U-boats failed to achieye anything but the most meagre 
results within the Channel.”
(C) Collaboration with peoples in occupied Europe. 
At least fifteen thousand tons of supplies for the Resis­
tance Movements were dropped from Great Britain a- 
lone. Over a hundred and sixty thousand parachute con- 
tainers, arms, explosives, and three thousand,, seven 
hundred packages of specialized equipment. (Last year 
the extent of another form of support lor occupied Eu­
rope was annoimced in the dropping of over one thous­
and million leafiets, among them the famous “Courier 
de L’Air.” A  large proportion of these leaflets were 
dropped over occupied coimtries. For the support of the
turn to Page 5, Story I
IN JANUARY THIS COLUMN wrote about an cx- 
collent short film that depicted the work of tho U. S. 
Coast Guard on D-Day. It was In color and Uie D-Day 
sliots were magnlllccnl. At tho time, if memory Bcrvcs 
correctly, we bemoaned Uro' fact that there wera not 
Canadian or British films of a similar typo available. 
Last week I saw one of these and it was, if anything,— 
and discounting tlio color—even more elloctlvo than 
tho American film. It ployed unheralded at tho Emprosa 
and it was Just by chance that I saw it. Manager Harper 
udvcrllsed it last Week under tho repelling pliraso 
“Government Special Film”. That phrase would influence 
one to stay oway rather than attend. I may bo wrong— 
boliovo it or not, I often am—but it soema tq mo that 
a film such aa this ‘‘Left of tho Lino” shouliil have been 
featured in tho advertising and a big play mode obout 
it. IliJa dooumentary told tho story of 'the British' and 
Canadian part in tho fighting. between tho londlog In 
Normandy and the capture of Brusscla. It was fllmod by 
Brltirir and Canadian film units and they dld on excellent 
Job..:i:ho ' phoiogiffapbsf was • good- ni>d ; the!' nariatloh 
bettor. The British can produce documentary films of. a 
calibre , that Hollywood; connot touphi and as fbr 
niurdtion- -^woU,: HqHywood, ; can loam muck; from. thO' 
British on that score.; The British narration Is, quiet and > 
Jupt 'BUiUclcnt; enough to hclp> your imagination i paint 
tho picture. .'A month ago therd/was'an dutsUmdlngi ex­
ample, i of/'this iii"the./British"documentary, about tho 
V:1 ondL'V/2. . . . .  - • ' ' ' '
r p . m-
GETTING BACK TO THE FILM “Loft of the Llnq”,
I thought.it was well dono/and one which every.Can­
adian should scoj It:quic'tly emphasized;'the point .which 
cannot be too much emphasized'that it was the; Canad­
ians and the British attCaen’ andiFalaise who madoi'it 
possible for the Americans to break through at Av- 
ranches. It was not a gory film. There was one poigqant 
moment when the pipes, were plaj'ing at the Dieippo 
cemetery . . . . what is there about pipes tha^ ; d^ qes 
“get” you at a time like that? .. . , There was a personal 
kick in the film for me as there was a brief shot of 
Canadian landing craft in a south coast harbor with the 
old Royal Sovereign and the Resolution behind them-— 
the' identical scene I saw a year ago. It made one a bit 
sad to know that these two old war horses were now 
being used as training ships for, of all things, stokers. 
In the films, too, there was an excellent shot of one of 
the Canadian landing craft disgorging its men on a 
Normandy beach. I caught her number and on my office 
wall there is a picture of myself chatting with the com­
manding officer in ]|he ship’s engine room. Ihat officer 
and the whole crew were Just kids, but what a man’s 
Job they did! . . . .
r p m
ON THE SAME BILL at the Empress was a news 
reel which held more personal interest for me. “Hiere 
were shots of H.M.S. Indefatigable fn action in the Indian 
Ocean and a post-commissioning visit to her by the King. 
That brought back a flood of memories, as we were able 
to inspect her from stem to gudgeon Just before her 
Commissioning, Her commanding officer was one of the 
nicest chaps I have ever run across. . . . While on this 
subject, there has been some publicity recently about 
thie commissioning of H.M.S. Warspite, Britain’s lar- 
“ gest-battleshipr-^r-tramped~over-her-hull7-chatted~with~  ^
the workmen, tedked to the architect and the head of 
the famous shipbuilding firm which was constricting 
her. I have a personal interest in the Warspite and was 
interested to see that Princess Elizabeth laimched her. 
A  heavy rivet from her is now a paper-weight on my 
. desk. . . . .
r p m
-THIS—COLUMN—STARTED—OUT—about—movies^-so-
[ O n e
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
■HPORir  TEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 16, 1905
“Large quantities of hay are being shipped daily 
from this point by S.S. ‘Aberdeen’ ”.
“C. A. Shilling has started work on his lime kiln 
on Bear Creek and hopes to have lime for sale in about 
three weeks. If this enterprite is successful, it will be of 
great advantage to the place, as heretofore all lime has 
had to be shipped in, mostly from the Coast.”
At the first meeting for the season of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club, on March 13th, the following officers were 
elected: Honorary President, H. W : Raymer; President, 
R. H. Spedding; First Vice-President, D. W. Sutherland; 
Second Vice-President, W. R. Ppoley; Secretary-Treas­
urer E. Elwbrthy; Field Captain, W. Kingston; Manager, 
Jas. Bowes; Managing Committee, D. W  Crowley, F. R; E. 
DeHart, S. T. Elliott, Dr. W. Ji Kriox. The secretary was 
authorized to write Kauiloops, Revelstoke and Vernon 
re the formation of a league, asking them to each put 
up $25/towards a set of medals to be played for. Jas. 
Bowes offered to contribute the $25 for the Kelowna 
club, and F. R. E. DeHart undertook to provide a new 
set of sweaters. B. Lequlme had given the use of the 
land known as “The Park” for a practice ground, and 
it was being cleared up and put in ^ape.* * • *
Pressure of advertising upon the four pages of the 
“Clarion” printed locally (the centre of the paper, being 
“patent inside”, printed in the East) Was so severe in 
this issue that the news matter totalled a little less than 
three columns in all, or about one-fifteenth the amount 
in the corresponding issue of The Coiurier forty years 
later.
tices and classes for beginners^ Practices of the new 
band are to be held in the Elks’ Hall on Monday even­
ings, and Tuesday and Friday evenings will be devoted 
to classes for beginners. Oiily ^teen instruments are 
at present available, but that number is sufficient for 
the band at present.” ,* • •
Glpnmore Mimicipal Coimcil set the tax rate for 
1925 at six mills as against nine mills for 1924. It was 
felt by the Council that to place the rate at this veiy low 
figure was sailing pretty close to the wind, but a credit 
balance of over $2,000 as a legacy from the 1924 Council 
helped materially to arrive at the decision to reduce 
the rate. On the other hand, the Kelowna City Coimcil 
found it necessary to raise the rate from 38 mills for 
1924 to 40 mills in 1925, owing to decreased revenue from 
land sales and unavoidable increases in the expendi­
tures of the health and fire departments.
TEARS
Ihorsday, Mkroh 21; 1935
i4 o raiRTT TEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 18, 1915
Ontario’s attorney-general is said to be con­
templating a ban on “lucky” draws. The trouble 
seems to be that for most participants they aren’t.
“Herbert Whitehead, founder and conductor of the 
first amateur orchestra in Kelowna, was presented with 
a handsome gold-headed cane, engraved with his initials, 
last'night by the members of the Kelowna Philharmonic 
Society in token of their esteem and as a mark of their 
appreciation of his long-continued service in promoting 
the study and love of good music. Mr. Whitehead left 
this morning for England, where he probably will re­
side in futui;e; He had been a resident of Kelowna for 
many years and he will be much missed, especially in 
musical circles.”
Faced with financial conditions arising out of "the 
state of business and general uncertainty created by 
the war, the City Council set itself to pursue a policy 
of rigid economy, and it was decided to curtail radically 
all expenditures during the year. As it seemed doubtful 
whether all salaries could be paid in full, it was sug­
gested by one of the aldermen that a reduction should 
be effected all round, but the proposal failed to gain 
the approval of the CounciL
At a meeting of the Board of Trade, F. W. Groves ’ 
urged the advisability, of extending to Carmi the road 
then existent as far as Hydraulic Summit, a distance of 
twenty-four miles from Kelowna, and a resolution was 
passed instructing the 'Transportation committee to bring 
the matter to the attention of the Provincial Government. 
A hardy annual dealt with at the meeting was the Kel- 
owna-Westbank ferry service, a strong protest being 
made against the charges, which at that time amounted 
to $2.00 each way if or a motor car, exclusive of pas- 
isengers.
^TW BNTT TEARS AGO 
^  Thursday, March 19, 1925
“The new bandmaster of the Orchard City Band, 
Henry Slatter, reached here from Vancouver on Satur­
day and since then has been busily arranging for prac«
Miss Margaret Taylor, newly crowned Canadian 
badminton champion, was Ihe guest of honor at a dance 
held in tiie Royal Anne Hotel on Friday evening, March 
15, under the joint auspices of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, Rotary Club, Gyro Club and Badminton Club. 
During the evening Mayor W. R. Trench, on behalf of 
the citizens of Kelowna, presented Miss Taylor with a 
beautiful white gold wrist watch with white gold brace­
let, suitably engraved. On behalf of the Penticton Bad­
minton Club, R. Lyon, of Penticton, presented her ■with 
a handsome silver salver, and from the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club came a lovely bouquet of flowers. Mem­
bers of the Vernon Badminton Club met Miss Taylor 
at tire train on Thursday morning on her return home 
and presented her with ,a bouquet.
The Kelowna Rowing Club organized for the coming 
season at its annual general meeting on Tuesday, March 
19. The finances were reported in a Healthy condition, 
with a cash balance in hand. Out of the funds raised at 
the Jamboree a double sculling shell in first-class con­
dition had been purchased. ’The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Commodore, W. S. Dawson; 
i^esident, Dr. Lloyd A. Day; Vice-President, Max de- 
Pfyffer; Secretary, Mrs. Iris Merrill; Treasurer, Mel 
Young; Men’s Capfein, C. Pettman; I^ adies’ Captain, Mis  ^
K. Hill; Committee, Don Poole, m |^ s Frances Lewers, 
Max Oakes.
The annual banquet of the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club, held in the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday, March 
13, drew an attendance of 115 Okanagan sportsmen. At 
the annual meeting held after the banquet the following 
were elected as members of the Executive Board for 
1935: H. Ai Kennedy, A. D. Marshall, R. Stirling, F. B. 
Lucas, Ben Hoy, J. B. Spurrier, W. Spear, W. Schejl, 
A. J. Cameron, and M. Lane.. At a subsequent meeting 
of the Board, Ben Hoy was elected President, W. Spear, 
Vice-President, F. B. Lucas, Secretary, and M. Lane, 
Treasurer.
Acting upon the recommendation of Valley shippers, 
who fiiet in Kelowna on Saturday, March 16, to consider 
the general situation'with regard to the apple movement, 
the Tree Fruit Board announced on the following Mon­
day a downward revision in price from ten to thirty-five 
cents a box on Delicious, McIntosh, Stayman, Newtown 
and Winesaps. * • •
The Kelowna Famous Players brought the Senior B 
basketball championship of the Interior to the Orchard 
City by defeating Kamloops in two games by one-sided 
scores of 74-22 and 59-34, a total of 133-56 on the round. 
The first game was played on the local floor and the 
return match at Kamloops. It was the fourth year in 
succession in which the Interior, title had been vyon by 
Kelowna.
; it may, not be out of place to say that last week in 
Vancouver I saw three: “Frenchman’s Crcek”, “Music 
for Millions” and “Experiment Perilous.” I thoroughly 
enjoyed the first. The coloring was worth seeing alone. 
It is a cpstiune play but don’t let that frighten you. It.is 
a better-than-average movie. “Music for Millions” was 
playing its second week in Vancouver and was good. 
Margaret O’Brien carries the show plus the music. 
“ Experiment Perilous” as a movie is: not as good as the 
book. They took it out of the modem setting and placed 
it back in the early days of the century. Why, I do not 
know. It did not add anything to the picture as far as 
1 could see. If you want something to do, you will prob­
ably enjoy it Hedy LaMarr was not Hedy LaMarr. . . . .
" • r p m
IT HAPPENED DURING the noon hour rush at the 
corner of Georgia and Granville. The lights changed 
and two ^irls started across the street. Oddly enough 
•they were almost alone. Something white fluttered a- 
round one girl’s knees. She stiunbled. She .stood still 
and gazed at her feet which were then draped in-white. 
The traffic stopped. She raised one foot and stepped 
sideways. She raised her other foot and placed it beside 
the,first. She stooped and picked up the scrap of white 
cloth, placed it in her handbag (qow we know why 
women carry such large handbags!) and, a little red in 
the face, proceeded on across the intersection, each step 
being made to the raucous bluing of automobile horns.. .
r p, m
IN THE EAST IT IS maple sugar time. In the maple 
igroves there is hustling activity, Although there are in­
dications that the spring has hot been a good one for 
the sap to run. The winter in the east was cold and th^e 
was much snow, but the spring has been early and the 
snow has disappeared quickly and quietly. In fact last 
week Toronto earned the undying enmity of Vancouver 
by reporting that its tiemperature was nineteen degrees 
higher than the Coast city which boasts of its South 
Sea island climate. Years ago the Red Men learned that 
the sap of the maple made sweet syrup and sugar. Frosty 
nights and warm-days iare the combination for which 
the sugar makers hope. And when nature is kind tlie 
trees'give forth'generously, and the fire in the sap shanty , 
is kept stoked day and night. Sugar maples mean much 
to him who considers trees his friends. This tree is one 
of nature’s finest. It is an sample of dignity, strength 
and confidence. It is a friendly, reassuring tree. In ad­
dition to rugged strefigth the sugar maple has a b^uty 
that distinguishes it all seasons of the year. In winter 
the branches are tipped with sharply pointed conical 
buds. In spring the yellow-green blossoms hang in beaut­
iful pendant clusters. In summer the broad leaves with 
rounded sinuses enable one to identify it at a glance. 
The seeds which develop are themselves things of beauty. 
’Ihe double pod and the two flaring wings may be sym­
bolic of the planes of the future which wiU ride the air 
waves as do the maple’s seeds on a brisk wind. When 
frost comes the tree is a gorgeous bouquet of flaming 
reds, yellows, tans and browns. And throughout all the 
seasons it stdnds straight and tall, well-tfomed and hon­
est. The sugar maple is a tree to inspire the poet; it is 
almost without a peer. . . .
r p m
ONE HEARS NOW A N D ’THEN about a black mar­
ket. Fortunately there are none here in Kelowna, or, if 
there are, they are not very evident. But it takes two 
to make a black market—a buyejr and a seller." Both are 
equally guilty and both are actuated by the 'most sel- 
’Tum to Page 5, Story 2
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SEE  U S EOR
S P R A Y S L i m c  Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
FERTILIZERS Sulphate of Ammonia and
16-2(W)
P fto o u e rs
i OnowM ,p|[i
^  SEEDS ' a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Layinq^ and Dairy Mash
W^c hav6 a good stock of Shcrwin-W^il- 
Hams
FAULTS A N D  V A R N IS H E S
Get your requirements now.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
CANADIAN CLUB RETURNED FLIE R  
SPEAKER HAS HAZARDS GUESS
TIM ELY TOPIC ON ENDJ9F WAR
Albert Sullivan Gives W ord F.O. L. M. Taggart, D.F.C., 
Picture of “The Big Three” Home After Completing Op- 
Which Stimulates Interest erational Tours
SE E  Lis FO R  Q U A L IT Y
•  C EM EN T 
0  F L U E  LIN IN G
0  V IT R IF IE D  
SE W E R  F IF E
0  F IR E  B R IC K
0  F R E S S E D  B R IC K
0  GiTFROO
W A L L  BO A R D
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C,
N O  H O U S IN G  P E R M IT  N E C E S S A R Y  FO R
T H I S ! ! !
Bungalow of six.rooms with city water, electric li^ t  etc. 6% 
acres Fruit trees. Gardens, lawns.. Native and unported shrubs 
and trees. Excellent soil. SmaU bam, poultry house and 
cottage, 14 miles from Victoria on first class highway.
F IR S T  C LA SS  IN V E S T M E N T
DELUXE five suite apartment house. Nice high location with 
grand view. Fully modem, showing satisfactory return on prewar
rentals. $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
Price Terms
PEMBERTON. HOLMES ITD.
Pemberton Bldg., and 60 Kennett St.,
Victoria.
 raneUfStT^ 
D uncan, B .C .
36-1-c
F A IT H  IN  C O N F E R E N C E S  “ r o t  M m t :
, _  . . „  . Taggart, of Mayfair Apartments,
Makes Compfinson Between returned to Kelowna on Sat- 
Leaguc of Nations and Dum- urday after two years service over- , 
barton Oaks Agreements ecus, gives it ns his i^ess that the 
_____7  war with Genimny will t>c over by
Albert Sullivan, former Inspector Aupist. However, ho adds Unit ^  
of High Schools for British Colum- f  mlJS***- come any day, or maybe 
bla, addressing tlic Kelowna Canad- “ week or a month.
Ian Club on Thursday night in the Looking very smart w th
Legion Hall, spoke on “Canada and ® r i  f.hnthe Big Three- and stated his faith «tar. w*> ch denotes action
in the outcome of the Yalta and n r^i^  Hie r  aTs MDumbarton Oaks conferences. He *.hc D.F.C., and ■
proved not only his personal appro- {v,7 vnnni/
elation for greatness In things and Hi®
people, but ho awakened the spell- 1' lying ® states tlmt all t c
hound audience to a renewal of In- members of the crow of his alrcraf 
terest in historical events and were awarded the 1^ 1 -C- and he 
world leaders of today. has .^ o add to the
After touching briefly on the H ® ? ' 7  i ® --greatness of Canada and the beauty tude and devotion to V- 
of the Okanagan Valley and x-ecom- ^evv Included t h ^  C^ ^^  t
mending George M, Brent’s book .PH®
on this country, “From Ocean to nh-
Ocean,” Mr. Sullivan spoke of the Flying ^Hrnm
nciulibor country of the United boinber. After .grnduotlnf, from 
S a  t h e n ^ L d  n o ^  Al^rta he went over^ ^^ ^
Russia and then to the British Isles. March, 11M3, being In the Bom 
The latter, he declared, althpugh .ber Command 
small In area, is the greatest empire 
of all times, and he spoke of her 48 of his 5j 
standing alone at one period during tours, 
the p re^ t conflict and of the cour- °
age and fortitude of her people. H*« ^
Premier Joseph Stalin of the U.S. mnHeR wnn tho first of the Biiz Three Nineteen, of the trips were made
d S e r S  b5 S??s?eaker.®He mm! by daylight the was sho 
tloned that in 1031 Stalin realized two toe fli^te, but W
that Russia was 100 years behindthe UroeR nndL <5et out on a ten-vear the crew was injufed. The air
through exploration in laboratories, . n^ ’ on^everv
Sl'ed'The w^ld"“ ° " ‘ S L ?  iu?target and returned
^ ^ S r t o g  to Prime Minister Chur- ” T ^ 'S e s t t v  "r?chill, Mr. Sullivan said there are so. “t h f^  be modestly re-
T s  h C S a r ^ f i . t g ‘L S .^ e ‘1  a ?
S ?  aere’ Me'‘many x o p F j% h o  ‘ ” 6 1” “ >.1 buUdings as
nnrfA J  Compared to. those in England. He
S S a 'S a f '£ 7 u l “ Srie?oJ“ tte, to S r I t t K
w h i n - r .  “‘S . ' S t o  to. s'Ja ‘^ Sey'hivl
“' S ' t o b S T w a a ^ S  to Mr '““  toe wTiSorJ than anyLdy  
SuUivm to the l^te WendeU^wm- Canadians over there are by far the
S ^ w ^ n 'L ^ L 'to ^ ^  X * .
paign to President Roosevelt ’ griodthen carried on as an ambassador torm weexs leaw
from him to Churchill, conveying to
C0I . S " .
••CoU ^  o  cViir, rtf tifatmt toe future, he is of the dpinion that
SaU^o^’c?Union sfrong'and be may take advantage of one of
” the rehabilitation courses arranged
Hi^anity, with all its fears, for returned men.
With all the hopes of future FOOD PURCHASING
FOR
V A L U E S
J O I N  T H E  P A R A D E  T O
Happy
Easter,
Folks!
Your Me & Me Stall wish 
you a pleasant holiday and 
good Shopping.
L A S T -M IN U T E
EASTER GIFT
SU G G EST IO N S
Nail Brushes
Eaeh ............... ........../
Mop Handles I
Easter Special ......- A S 'L
EASTER  G L A S S W A R E  
Flower Vases
Each .........................v W L
7-Piece Water Sets
Glass Cookie Jars
Each .........................v V L
Sherbet Glasses “S
E ach  .........  .... - *  V L
P Y R E X  M AK E S  A  V E R Y  
U S E F U L  E A S T E R  G IF T
Glass Sugar and 
Creams'..........  Pair
Glass Egg Cups
Each ...... ..............
A N  E A S T E R  G IF T  FO R  T H E  
F A M IL Y
3-Piecc C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
$171.45
oil the Me & Me 2nd lloor. Ask to 
see it.
3-Piece B E D R O O M  S U IT E  , 
Walnut Effect
Dresser, Chiffoneer and ^ Q C  C A  
Bed. Easter P rice......
P H O N E
44
A L L  M E T A L  SPR IN G S  
A N D
S P R IN G  F IL L E D  M ATT R ESSES
Pardon our Sales People if they 
remind you of N E T  C U R T A IN S
$3.50Pair
; . C O F F E E  T A B L E S  
H ASSO C K S
P L A T E  G LA SS  C O F F E E  A N D  
E N D  T A B LE S ,
really, new
F U R N IT U R E
FO R
SPRING!
t j z j  ltstj
l i i l i
A  C A R L O A D  
O N  T H E  W A Y  1
Your Me & Me Manager has just returned from the 
Coast where he purchased a carload of furniture 
to meet the popular demand at Me & Me. See the 
beautiful bedroom, dining room and living room 
suites and odd pieces on the Me & Me 2nd floor.
TIME TO CLEAN-UP AND PAINT UP!
SE E  U S  FO R
GARDEN TOOLS
H O E S
SP A D E S
•  R A K E S  
o FO R K S ETC.
SEE  U S  FO R
HOUSECLEANING
NEEDS
o SCR UB B R U SH E S  
•  W A X E S
© P O L IS H E S
U S E  O N L Y  T H E  B E ST  
P A IN T
SENOUR
IT ’S 100% P U R E
Paints and 
every job —
Varnishes for 
- inside or out
m ey kesm uf
. years.
Is hanging breathless on toy fate!” ■
The speaker , said that the^  la^ R R I T A I W
-poIitical-batHe_ih_toe_United^States______ _________________ ^
was aii ignominious one, but Boose- «  «  A1?I?AID  nrp brisk and lively, iney mean inat s«ap i,uwuc;i. xxc *,ao ... - — —
velt had riiown great courage and F A R /lllxl  A r r  A l i f  «hooDinff bags are full. Lagging and blackboard .and chalks up each shops and buying^ whatever they ....n im r> a
carried out toe p^ciples he advo- * xtl*  a &  to ^ ^  has morning a list of things he cannot could, pay for Shopkmpers VlfTORY ROAD
cated, including freedom, abiding broken unlike crowds outside a.supply. “Folic never bpheve it, themselyCs handing over the sup V A L 1 v fH  1
faith, hope of perpetual tolerance Britons have bmome so. food con- . fuiy. notices though'” he says. “They always ask, plies. •, Hon. H. Anscomb, Mmister of
and devotion to God. scious that shopping is a family aff- ® just in case!” The changed mihtaij situation, gj j^j^y^ced that
The nine points of the Big Three mr. Every memter ispn toe alert, ^ Never go without a shopping bag The roast beef of Old England however, has bi^htdavm m g re- 
conference were brought out by for it camot be left entirely to ^  ^  ^gyg .yyjjat jg out of joint Figureis from the Food cifarpH H^ams on his next visit to Ottawa, to take
"Mr. Sullivan, and he said the effects mother and father to keep a watch- ^ave to refuse something Ministry indicate that Canada and I^ h  Command also shared dre^s ^ Federal authonti^ the
of the first item of toe charter are ful^eye for a lAely queue. __ __ ^geks simply the United States eat 50 pounds ai about tte speedy  ^end^of ^ toe war g^ g^stion of a “Victooy Highway '^
now seen working for the defeat of -Brass-hats-of-Whi^all and^xee- jjgpg^ gg there is no way toTraTTjrit! bead mo.re meat eaclTTreaT^harr-and-modified-^eii^lai^^l945_nMy_j^^j,jygg^_^jjg,_^j.^gj.^
Germany through combined opera- potatoes are the latest addition to Britain. The average : Briton con- ”l?5f H i = State of . Watoington to connect
You’ll find these 
tasty crackita 
Epattnets
w Cl gone— which the Victory Highway wouldBut the installments go on and be built. It would require about
on. 25 miles of road.
Soups * Salads 
Cheese* Spreads
A t your gro ­
cer’s, always aisk 
^  Christie’s.
CB-4«W
xii-NlJ:
o«: *ri^
AUCTION
S A L E
®^GUjvto>N
OAIOIN'TAXI
taxi*
^I9»
T A X I M I M  P R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T
A  C R I A - T
S Y N T H E T I C  T I R E / ^
W»
hochb%9 TAXt J
I will hold an Auction Sale of all the equipment in the
Kelowna Cabinet Shop
S a m r A a y  M a r .  3 | .
A T  2  P . M .
C O N S IS T IN G  O F : .
1 Band Saw, 32-inches, 15-ft. blade, Shafting and Pulleys. 
Circular Saw, with Combination Drill. Painting Outfit. 
Numerous Small Motors, 54 h.p. to 5 h.p. Jointer, 6-in. 
1 Lathe, 36-in. base! Shaper Set for DrUl Press.
Drill Press and Attachment, standard model. Set of Drills 
Expansion Set. Mortising Set. 3 W ork  Benches. 
1 Ventilator Fan 20 ^  Pipe Bar Pony Clamps
r  Automatic Switch 2 54 Pipe Clamps
1 Fan Blade 2 Wooden Bar Pony Clamps
5 Switches. 20 Wooden Hand Screws. I Beit Sander. 
I Cut-off Saw, 7-inch Blade. 1 Table Saw, with Dado Set. 
1 Dowl Machine, 3  ^ to Double Set of Lathe Tools.
8 feet Shaft, and Pulleys. 3 Sets of W ood  Taps, and Dies. 
3 Saw Blade. And Numerous Other Articles
J. H. EIXIS
ADCnONEBR
K E L O W N A
ijciuiaiiji uixu eif --— - — '"T,:;''’ ----„  Potatoes are toe latest ad ition to Britain. The average Briton con-  ^ j „ t„u_ .x*.  ------o—- _r _
tions. He spoke of the plans for whose purchases until recently were supplies. Horrified sumes about 20 per cent less meat So Mr. ^ d  Mr^ Paterson and Cascade, B; C., thus
occupation and control of Germany a bunch.of flovvers and an evemng g^ gj.gg gj-get the* housewife who in- and fats than before the war, 30 per family are rtill partners in t e - avoiding the double summit on what 
with a three-way split and the voice paper, join in the food hunt. When g^g^tiy asks for “seven pounds.” cent less sugar, and 20 to 25 per time shopping game. is known as “13-switchback r ^ .  ,
of France coming in later. They the office boy comes in with nw s ’Old yer bag cent more milk, milk products and — ^ --------- ------  People of the Rossland-TTml
•will be controlled by the four com- of somethmg on reie, businep con- - greengrocer says firmly. bread. *1116 cows are being given j bought a dress on the installment area and territory conhguous to the
bined opinions, he stated. The null- ferences are .delay^ while Shwkeepers” rroubles every encouragement to yield more plan, proposed highway deare that Cana-
S e f S ’ a ^ w S ' S S e ' L ™  S ^ o r  Junto?, or”U . u  „toer ,  S ’lfc S 'e ? S S . i t o 5 ° ' ‘‘ p u r -
.top. engyS gd  ^3, Uappeninjs won., toe „a„ to
A  to do s  iE ,ff°s^drpa«eS?s?„S! f s f  i s ’s  ' s ' e ? ’e « ‘’S - n ? ??e?£’ L r t o ^ r s « t o S ‘’&
th^supprlLtog^of fut^^^ ing its turn. If returning footsteps matches, no oil. no firewood, no a rosy, dream. -The shoppers saw
to the great admiration the Germans " "  '
have for uniforms. He mentioned 
the Prussians as great warriors and 
the appointment of a commission to 
look after the repatriation there, 
also the delicate proposition of re­
storing the boundaries, but he felt 
it could be, arranged amicably. The 
• boundaries of Yugoslavia are to be 
decided by a regency government.
A short historical background was 
given of the Secretaries of State 
connect^ with toe Big Three. Lord 
Halifax' was referred to as being a 
great help to Prime Minister Chur- 
ChUl; Molotoff as having a great un­
derstanding of diploinacy, and Ed­
ward Reilly Stettinii^ Jr., as a new 
man with great ability.
The importance of the Dumbar­
ton Oaks' peace conference was 
stressed by Mr. Sullivan, including 
the Security Coimcil t<y^ be set up 
to obtain world uniformity in con­
nection with trade and commeree 
and the consideration of world, in­
ventions to be dealt with by eigh­
teen'members who will be elected 
for three years. .
Comparisons were drawn between
the Dumbarton Oaks agreements 
and the League of Nations, which 
was for arbitration, mediation. and 
I conferences. Now, if a nation wants 
to wage war, th^ e five great powers 
will enter into an. agreement how 
to put that country down. The 
speaker said he has more faith in 
the Yalta and Dumbarton Oaks con­
ferences- than in any others that 
have ever been held.
Mr. Sullivan concluded his dis­
course, which was given without 
notes, with Prime Minister Chur­
chill’s statement of faith and hope 
that toe powers will all march to­
gether side by side in majesty, jus­
tice and peace.
The Weaker was bom and edu­
cated, in Ontario and is a graduate 
I cf Queen’s University, Kingston.
 ^For four years he was chairman of 
' the National Council of Education 
for Victoria. He saw active service 
in the First Great War, and after 
the Armistice took port-graduate' 
work at Oxford and later at toe 
University of California and Leland 
Stanford University. He attended 
the Coronation and later visited ed­
ucation centres in En^and, Scot­
land and Ireland. Immediately prior 
to the. present war, he travelled in 
Australia, the Fiji Islands and New 
Zealand.
In the absence of toe President 
and Vice-President, A. J. Cameron 
prertded ait toe meeting, and J. E.
Reekie expressed the appreciation 
of the Canadin Club to the speaker.
The secretary, E. C. Maile, an­
nounced that ten new members had 
joined the club recently.
At the conclusion of the speak­
er’s address, refreshments were ; 
served by the Ladies' Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion. '
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, Taxis were among the first to receive 
the new Synthetic Rubber Tires because 
taxis are an essential form of lransporta> 
Hon. • . and also they form a  ready-made» 
” miIeoge-in-a-hunry’* lest fleet. Naturally, 
Hre-wisetaxl owners tried and coinpared 
ail makes.
Now, with more than d year*s driving 
experience behind them, iheir verdict is 
in. These men who fudge Hres on their 
performance, prefer Goodyears. Some of 
them have written testifying to service far 
beyond anything that Goodyear has ever 
claimed for its synthetic Hres. Here ora o 
few extracts from typical letters: v
"G oodyear synthetics are g M n g  the. same 
long  w ear and satisfaction that Goodyear 
tires have given on o {^  7 2  cabs fo r  many 
years." —ro b  Luxe Cab Limited
i ; with reasonable ca re they d e liver equal,
- and In  some cases b ette r m ileage than tire s , 
we received before  lestrictions."
— EglintonToxI
9 t»sy»
" . .  . have used Goodyear synthetics fo r  some 
tim e . . . fa  the best o f  our know ledge, they 
are equal to  the pre-w ar tires.”
— Manor Taxi
For passenger<ar tires there can hardly 
be o more severe tost than that of oper> 
oting on taxi fleets under all conditions of 
road and weather, and in all parts of 
i^nada. When you ride on Goodyear 
synthetic Hres, you.have Hres that pass' 
that test with high honours.
Now, as always, oil tire companies 
have access to the same raw materials. 
-Now, as always, it is Goodyear experi­
ence and Goodyear Research that puts 
ex tra  quality into Goodyear tires. Now, 
os for 30 years, "Mure People Ride on 
Goodyear Tires Than on Any Other Kind."
K e i p  i n  t o u c h  w i t h  y o u r  G o o d y e a r  
d e a l e r w h o s e  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  r e g u l a r  
a t t e n t i o n w i l l h e l p  t o  k e e p  y o u r p r e s e n t  
R r e s  i n  s e r v i c e .  '  “
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KXPANU CANNERY
AT SUMMEIULANO WINS HIGH HCmOKS W hat Men Need
long on lusciousness
MAGIC Dutch Apple Cake
3 cupa flour 1 CM
H  up. salt 4 tb,. ,uilnr
4 tapna. Maitic BaUnit Ponder 6 tl>t. milk
4 tba. butter a apploa
Silt toflotlier dry Inilredlentai cut In butter with 
two knlrea; add auflari mix llflhtly. Drop eilfl Into 
cup. unbeaten, add milk Ice c:old. Turn on to 
floured board, aliape douflli; put on Urcaaed alioot. 
Para and cut applea Into elfllitliai'proaa Into parallel 
rowa Into douahi aprinklo with auflar and cinnamon 
and dot with butter, mixed toflether In tho pro* 
portion of two tba. auflar and yt tap. cinnamon. 
Hake at 400”F. 30 minutes.
MADB IN CANADA
Suiruncrluiid Co-opcrntlvo Grow- 
cni’ Association have decided to 
build u coimery at a cost of |90,000.
llie cannery will be located soutli 
of tlio pnjsent pucldng houso and 
will have u capacity for huge quan­
tities of fruits.
Along wlUi tills tliero will be 
clierry jHocoBslng, which will take 
an InvcBtincnt of $1,200 to $1,400, and 
workers' housing nccominodatlon 
umounting to $15,000.
 ^ ___________________
U. C. NATIVE PLANT MAY
HE SOURCE OF RUBBER
A native plant of British Colum­
bia, culled ‘'IjiicIucu biennis,” may 
bo a po.ssJblo source of rubber, 
lion. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, has Informed tho Leg­
islature.
'Die National Roscarch Council at 
Ottawa, he intimated, is at present 
carrying out tests to ascertain tho 
possible value of the plant for thls^  
purpose.
USE THE COURIER WANT ADS.
The Executor of the estate of the late Roy Rodgers 
wishes to announce that the
RODGERS &  COM PANY
CiaTHING STORE
2 2 1 Bernard Ave., has been acquired by Mr. GEO. R. 
RANNARD, late of Kamloops. As executor, he 
wishes to express the hope that the same friendly pat­
ronage accorded Mr. Rodgers will be enjoyed by the 
new owner.
To *
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  
C U S T O M E R S . . . .
In  tak in g  over the d rygood s  business o f  
R o d ge rs  &  C om pany , I  w ish  to state that I  
have had  20 years experience in reta iling  
and m erchandising. T h is  experience w ill
M
Repatriate Gives W ord  Picture 
O f  German Prisoner of W ar Camp
The following letter, which has type built huta ect in verdant poa- 
bcen received from. a repatrttited turca and gurdenfl. Tho gardena are 
prisoner of war from Stnlag Luft HI, now very nice, but only after Uurco 
Sugun, by the mother of ‘‘Artliur*’, yenra of hard work. 'They produce u 
who is still a prisoner of war, con- few vcgctablca which make a good 
tains u greot deal of Information and change n the diet for u few montlia. 
Interest to all thoao who have rcla- Tho barracks were quite good when 
tivea or friends in camps In Gcr- they were new, but now tho rooffl 
many. A footnote to tho letter aaya leak and tho draught blows tlirough 
it is MOST IMPOIITANT that one the cracks. Tliero is no water laid 
must be extremely guarded in re- on In the cast camp barracka-blocks; 
murks when writing men in the prl- it has to bo fetched from Uio wnsh- 
Boner of war camps not to oven house, whlcli is between 30 and 120 
hint that there has been any crlt- yards away, according to which 
Iclsni of treatment by tho Germans room you live In. Hot wntoy has to 
bocuuBo, If they thought that u re- be collected from tho cook-house 
patriate hud made dispuruging re- from 35 to 200 yards distant, or else 
murks uloout their charming hos- boiled up on tho stove if you can 
pltallty. It would undoubtedly Jcop- llnd room on it. Tho aborts adjoin 
urdizc future repatriation ncgotla- tho wush-houscs, and arc perlod- 
tions. Ically pumped out Into special horso-
Hcro Is the letter In part: drawn carts, colled most npprop-
i.T j  . 1  in rlately by tho Krleglcs 'honey carts
A L  bccuuse they smell so nice. Those
Arthur, but the m s p carts are then taken to tho end of
shortages In the Personal equip- Vorlagcr.
ment of Krleglcs In tho^E P where they are emptied and tlio
nt Sagan arc pyjamas (miwt c - contents sprayed onto the German 
tlal) shirts, shorts, gym shoes and „cKetnblo plots 
tooth powder. Owing to a lack of ,
laundry facilities, our clothes had walk situotlon has
to bo hand-laundered and tho con- Improved II lot recently, and at the 
sequent scrubbing of utility clones present one gets an average of about 
lead to their wearing out quicker 2 walks a year. Stalag Luft III con- 
thnn m normni conditions. whUo sists of 7 Separate camps; the East
An electron mlcroocopo, capoblo 
of magnifying 50,000 times, has been 
installed at McGill University. Hie 
only other machine of its tyjie In 
Canada is ot Uic National llcscarch 
Council In Ottawa.
N Y S O R B O
L I N I M E N T
Relieves Athlete's Foot
IlNVSORBO
'U N IM IM I
PINITKXTmOANTISimit
MUKUIM*RNORHIVMATlCpAine.
and Is^excelleat 
for pains and 
sprains, neu* 
‘ rills, lumbago, 
sciatica, oto.
10 ox. 
ilM
49c
$ 1 .0 0
Sold only by your Nyal Druggist. 
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N 'S  P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
Phono 180 We Deliver
than In nor al conditions, hile 
the sandy surface on which games
are played causes heavier wear of Inlon Officers Centre, South and 
gym shoos than grass would.
be used in p rov id in g  K e lo w n a  a n d ^ is t r ic t  
shoppers fr ien d ly  efficient service and  
m erchandise a t  reasonab le  prices.
It  is ou r intention to continue to p rovide  
as la rge  a stock as possib le o f m en ’s, b o y s ’, 
w o m en ’s and  ch ild ren ’s c loth ing and  shoes.
and to ca rry  on un der the trade nam e o f 
R o d ge rs  &  Com pany.
F O R  C L O T H IN G  A N D  S H O E S  A T  A  S A V IN G  S H O P  A T  Y O U R
F A M IL Y  S T O R E
RODGERS &  CO M PANY
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West for Americans, and there are
'r‘ -------  two camps at Belarla a fiw ihilcs
golfers always want about which ‘ 1’ If now very lit-'
golf balls of any ago or condition communication Is allowed
even one without covers—and very between Individual camps, so It 
strong thread for stitching on the be a colncldehce If I
leather covers we make for them, ij^ow anything at ali recent about 
Tho following are obtainable in Ger- j^^ y frfenjj you may have In any 
many and most useful: nail flics, other camp than the East. North is 
nail scissors, pen knives, teaspoons,  ^more modem camp than East and 
playing cards, tooth brushes, India- larger and better equipped
rubbers. x theatre and water laid on In the
room slippers, which also wear out barracks, but I never had an oppor- 
rooms slippers, which also wear out tunity of visiting it.”
very quickly, and; In my o p i n i o n , ___________________
the most suitable type are the warm 
ones with leather soles. They do not 
like having to darn socks but much 
prefer to receive new ones — my 
mother always used to reinforce the 
vulnerable parts before sending 
them out to me.
All precedent was smashed at Queen’s Univeraty this ^eek when^  edly have ?old $ou^  some timt°So, 
for the first time in history, a woman was elected by a 95 per cent rtudent tjjeJg ugg been great difficulty In ■
voteof the Aesculapian Society to ^ it on transport of the food parcels New and revolutionary treatment
honor w'as conferred i^on Miss Maty uvct, various camps in Germany, so introduced by the Stoke MandeviUe
charming daughter of Mr. and ^ s .  Ch^te^ Gal^hCT of O y ^  j like to try to reassure you Hospital, England; has restored 70
Miss Gallacher ^rst went t o ^ ^ a t  score. In the good times of per cent of hitherto hopeless cases 
St. Pauls Hospital, t rj Annie- practically everyone takes among- war casualties to normal
surgical nurse and operating assistant in the offices of Dr. L, H. Apple ^  exercise, and we all looked working capacity.
So*"- X - “  sto^M a 'acSu .
Queen’s.
SurprisIngISiiyUlouatmdsthe 
way Cuticura help* relieve. 
i Mirface cracks, chafing and - 
, irritation—belpa bring back 
natural amoothneh. Buy 
' BOTH todayl Alldruggiata.
MISS MARY GALLACHER
NEW TREATMENT 
REVOLUTIONARY
Aids W a r Casualties and Has 
Triumph in Paralysis Field
C U T I il U R A  OmTMtNT
"yo uk b r ^ d /s t o p s / '
hi™ -
n  f  ^ a_ • X J aS UbVxww LVXQ&iUC VLXAw AvCaX| VVXlILoXJ
down and exercise a bit and spend jg administered by the British Min-
High scholahho
Medal prior to her hgh sc arrival in Canada from her native f°°d* ^nd I think that only those itg greatest triumph has been in thetook up residence with her parente on arrival in Canada from her native appetites would field of paralysis. Hitherto, the vic-
County Donegal, Ireland, at the age of 13. ___have felt hungry. Anyway, lying tim of paraplegia—paralysis of the
. , ^  ^ on your bed is a very pleasant pas- lower extremities as a result of in-
n iV  AR/IA D O V  Mrs. S. Darvill and Mr. and Mrs. time. , , jurytothe.spinalcord—wasconsid-
1 /V Iv lA  D O  1 G. C. Bissell, all former residents “All, the R.A.F. and American ered beyond all hope of rehabilita-
of Oyama. On her return, she was camps at Sagan pool their food par- tion. A  team of British experts, aid^  
accompanied by Mr. Endefsby’s cels resources and we were more by a distinguished neurologistr^a 
'jister, Mrs- R. S. Henderson, of fQ t^unate there than some of the Jewish refugee from Nazi Germany 
Seattle.__ ^ ^ , nth^ r rampg in Cemnany. Our par- —Undertook'to solve this problem.
m / S T O P S / '
HELPS TO FREE 
PRISONERS—
Miss Maxine Brown 
from Field, B. C., on
rctiimpd cels issue was cut to a half in Sept- Their success is beypnd question, 
ember and towards the end of Nov- and the Stoke MandeviUe treatment
Pfc. Roy Endersby W ith U. S. iiSJh g^She «  aV  £;estbt S  ember a turtter ourlgtoent »*.- been adopted by other
Army in Pacific Theatre I^y Taylor during her $tay m "o  get a num- The new treatment makes use of
^  ^ oyama. ■ ber through to us and we were able all_,the latest discoveries in surgical
Pfc. Roy Endersby, U. S. Army, ____ ____________  to afford at Christmas one American and medical practice and of new re-
was with the 4th Division when it 
freed prisoners from the Santo To- 
-rnas--int.ernment camp. He also saw 
action in Bataan , and Corregidor.
PLANNING. TO MOVE? Christmas parcVl“  ^ such as  ^penicimn.
Just about half of aU Canada’s to the half parcel issue; while by the Psycholo^ and physio-thera,py ^soEainiUes-haveriivedriir-their-present—time-irieft^amp-the-situatioon-had“Pj®5^7^n-important-parL-It-co^s^
homes less than five years, and one- so far improved, that there was a active treat-
three quarter of Canada’s families plan good chance that the.full issue per,
?j;™^d 2£de®d' f S 'u n iZ J y  pf ‘I  *“  S r S m a d e  thut
Washington for a year before join- -Di-Miciiintf^ oTTiTTaTiv^ Oif who  ^ 4 k already a number of paraplegics at
ing the U. S. Army. He went over- t w "  S  1° Stoke W d e v ille  are*^em&ofed at
seas in the summer of 1944. them^Tan^to^live^ imous th^ it was the best Christ- a local wirelesss factory, while con-
^  tinuing to Uve in' the hospital. It isMetcalfe, of Vancouver, and town"and one m five want a home all the Christmas piann^ in the near future to set
nd Mrs. S. C. Trewhitt were in tne counxrj  ^  ^ j  food they could possibly eat, the „„ hostels durinff trainine and <?ub-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Trewhitt, „  they gomg to^ tod^ t^ee was lovely-ideal for skat- •^“'B^amVT^rweei^ m  money? They have that all settled, ^equently permanent homes.
hitt, who is acting Consul-General too: 40 per cent intOTd to p a ^ a ^ , atmosphere.
>for the Netherlands, and his wife 17 per cent to use their w ^^n ds, ^  unsatisfactory feature WE LIVE''LONGER. •28 per cent p r o ^ t o ^  fake, ou^  ^ ------- - ,
government housing loans, and 1® gj^erably overcrowded. The rooms It may be better medical care, it
were originally designed for 6 of- may be more attention to nutrition,
are returning; to their home in Win­
nipeg.
Mrs. R. Endersby returned on 
Tuesday, March 20, from an extend­
ed visit to Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and Tacoma. During her 
''stay in Victoria Mrs. Endersby was
a guest at the homes of Mr. and ion trees were felled in Britain.
per cent plan to arrange mortgages,
fic^ 'ers whin ft was opened in April but at any rate Canadians are living 
’42, but even by August ’42 we" had longer. Even over the ten-year per- 
been increased to 8. We remained 1931-41 the expected life span 
at 8 from May to September in 1943 the average one-year-old Canad- 
after we had returned there from ctold incrdas^ by _2.31 years. 
Schubin Oflag XXIB and then as 
the Kriegies from Italy arrived we
were 10 fcer room in many cases. ^  now 68.73 years for a girl
the construction industry!
From the beginning of the war tO' 
the end of 1943 over a hundred mill-
By the time I left it was 12, and a 
special Luftwaffe inspector had as­
sessed their maximum capacity as 
15:. I should think that English stan­
dards would have fixed it as 3 or 4. 
We were therefore far from comr 
fortable and work became very dif­
ficult, particularly as the Germans 
only provided sufficient seating ac­
commodation, for 10 men, and we 
, had to make our own stools and 
chairs from box wood, if and when 
they allowed us to have any. With 
so many—most of them smokers— 
living in a confined space, there is 
a constant conflict between fresh- 
air-fiends and fug^-merchants, but 
I think the worst time is the hot' 
summer evenings after the blackr- 
outs have been-closed and one is 
shut in and unable to get out to the 
wash-house for a cold shower.
“If you wish to remain on good 
terms with your nearest and dear­
est:
1. NEVER say in your letters, 
“It won’t be long now”—nor refer 
to an early end to the war. Some 
Kriegies are treasuring such pro­
phesies made as early as January 
’40, while others have had it said 
to them as often as 20, or 30 times, 
and they get very angry about it.
2. Don’t refer to the lovely swim­
ming bath—it is a very small fire- 
pool, 5 feet deep, square, with sides 
sloping inwards at an angle of 45 
degrees, 15 feet by 15.
3. Don’t let him get the impres­
sion that you think he is having a 
nice rest-cure. The average Kriegie 
likes sympathy and he wants you 
to realize that he is damned uncom­
fortable; but he certainly does not 
want to think that you are worry­
ing about his lot. He likes to fe l^ 
that he is tough and can take it. 
However don’t overdo the sympathy; 
a Kriegie is a cussed-cuss who feels 
embarrassed by too much fussing 
over him and very annoyed if he 
doesn’t get enough.
“Don’t forget that the. photographs 
in the Red Cross magazine have pre­
viously been passed by the Ger­
man censors and that only those 
which are flattering ever pass them. 
For instance, I have seen photos of 
our camp giving the impression that 
the' sports-ground is at least 250 
yards long, whereas'its actual length 
is 89 yards; others that have given 
the ^  impression of nice bungalow-
and 66.14 years for a boy.
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 
to  PROtECT POTENCY- 
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
W
W H A T  IT  M E A N S  T O  Y O U
|TE B U Y  insurance for clients; we dp not sell in­
surance. That is Insurance Brokerage Service. 
There* is no extra cost to our clients for this service 
and. there is. very often a substantial saving.
When instructed by you to cover specific risks, 
we review, all available prices—a'nd by our long ex­
perience and ability to interpret them exactly, we can 
choose for you either one or several policies that pre­
cisely fill your requirements, completely covering the 
risks without duplication.
This is, the modern way to buy your insurance. 
It saves you both time and money and relieves you of 
all anxiety as to possible loopholes in the coverage. 
When claims arise we, act as your representative and 
by our experience and skill are able to procure for 
you the most favorable adjustments. This is insur­
ance service at its best. Please feel free to consult us 
on any insurance problem you may have.
An Insurance 
Brokerage 
Service
VANCOUVER EDMONTON — DAWSON CREEK
'JUtmSDAY, MAIlCH 2S, HHMJ
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
H o s p i t a l
E g g  W e e k
Donations of Eggs will be gratefully received 
at the Hospital or at the Hospital Insurance of­
fice in the Royal Anne building during the
W E E K  O F  A P R IL  9th to 16th 
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  W I L L  BE  W E L C O M E D —  
Eggs vvrill be gladly taken on accounts. Leave your
eggs at the Hospital any time during the week, or at 
your Sunday Schoob class.
30-1-c
More About
MANY
FACETS
HOUSE SHORTAGE Killed
AT PEACHLAND 
IS DISCUSSED
From Pojfio 2, Column 4
Yugoaluva the ItA.F. lust year cs- 
tublislicd u opcclul Balkan Air 
Force, ultliou«h contact by air was 
already cstabtlshctl In 11)42. Besides 
supplying Yugoelov partlauns and 
Buppoo-Uiig military operations, tlm 
UA..F. has evacuated largo nuinbcrs 
of Yugoslav wounded, tho record 
being nearly a thousand In one day.
Ini|Portant also bus been tho euro 
taken to safeguard tho lives of civ­
ilians In Uio occupied countries. 
Numerous warnings were broadcast, 
for example, warnings to tho French 
on June 21, 1043, naming a number 
of French towns likely to bo tar­
gets for heavy air attaclcs by day 
or by night, so that tho French 
might take tho necessary precau­
tions. Sir Archibald Sinclair states 
In regard to bombing railways Ih 
Franco before D-Day: “It was not 
a task whereon the Allied Air For­
ces entered llghthcortcdly, as some 
railways were In Uilckly jmpulutcd 
arcus; It was therefore bound to 
entail u distressing loss of life, al- 
thougli wo neglected no precaution.” 
Similarly, he stated that, although 
certain rocket-launching areas might 
be known at a particular town in 
Holland, to ’send bombers to oblit­
erate that town would destroy hun­
dreds of Dutdh lives, while the 
(Gormans would emerge from their 
deep shelters to continue their ne­
farious work. Thus Dutch lives were 
not sacrificed for^  assuring the se­
curity of Southern England.
The above-mentioned precision 
instruments have materially assisted 
in saving Innocent lives. Thus the 
distinguished French eye-witness, 
Louis Marin, said the RiA.F. flatten­
ed two Importunt factories at Lyons 
without causing one civilian death. 
The Mosquito lightlying raids were 
notable for their accuracy. For ex­
ample, the breach in the Amiens
Council Hears Complaints and 
School Estimates are Re­
ceived
f. S’, ^
2  R P M
price ceilings, overbuying and hoar- Canadian production of gold for 
ilJng of Bcutce coimrKxlltleai, obtain- tho calendar year 1044 Is esUmated 
ing rationed goods without coupons at 2.0113,000 fine ounces, valued at 
—all Uicso feed inflation, $111,001,000.
B le n d e d  fo r  Q iu a lity
IIoi4sing sliortago at Pcuchland 
was dUscuBsed at a recent Municipal 
Council nveetlng, as well us com­
plaints received regarding tho pois­
on ivy pest, high voltage and elect­
ric wiring troubles. It was revealed 
that only one small liouso hud been 
erected since the start of tlie war, 
and John Cameron and J. P. Long 
asked the support of tho Council 
regarding their applications for 
building permits. This matter will 
be taken up with R. J. Lccklc, of 
Vancouver, on his visit to the Ok­
anagan this month.
John Bauer complained regarding 
damage done tlirougli Wgh voltage, 
and T. McLuughlnn aired his troub- SGT. GUY WATERMAN
u square deal. Valley family and broUicr of
An oppUcutlon from E. A. Bap- Mrs. J. C. Crala of C^ama, who is 
tist to rent two lo(ts for pasture was at present on the staff of > 
granted. An uppllcaUon from Mrs. owna General Hospital, bgt. Guy 
J. L. Sanderson to buy Lot 5, Block Waterman, R.C.A., of Penticton, was 
7, Map 44, was received and accept- killed in action recently. Ho was tho 
ed. An application from W. J. Brad- eldest son of Mrs. M. G. Wilson and 
bury and Edwin Neil to purchase the late Sgt. W. J. Watcripan and 
the old Tees property. Lots 17 end grandson of the late Col, Folkland 
18, was refused bn the ground that Warren, C.B., C.M.G., of Vancouver, 
the lots are reserved for cx-rscrvic;e Sgt. Guy Waterman was well 
men. C. C. Duquemiri's offer for known In B.C. mining circles, Sur- 
L^ ots 7 and 8, Block 1, Map 44, was vlvlng are his wife, of Penticton, 
accepted. An oiler was received and three sisters, Mrs. A. J. JSmlth, 
from L. .Truutman for lake shore Penticton, Mrs. J. C. Craig, of Oya-rcrk iKllf l4- XKmO f.T> ..a"
From pagr ' ilutnii 5 
fish of motives—tlio desire to make 
money or to got more than a fair
share of some scarce commodity. It 
blinds them to Uie fact that they 
uro cngug)cd in destroying tho ccori- 
omlc structure of their own coun­
try and endangering U»elr own sec­
urity. You can't have a little Infla­
tion. Once you start to feed It, it 
grows until It Is beyond control. 
Selling and buying above tho legal " T  ' £ ■  l A i '
xr xj. 11UUUIU4II j.ua auivu jt'cnu i ivi j , ui
frontage, but it was decided to get a^a, end” Mrs. John Acland, of Ver- 
deflnlto Information in regard to n^n Qno brother, Capt, J, V. H, 
HnnnH ntirf 1nlrf» frontllffO . lots bcforS utr ry «mv14k 4Via
prison wall to «free patriots, and the 
attack on one German-occupied
house in The Hague, leaving the 
neighborhood houses untouched.
(D) The R.AJP. in the Far East; 
Allied Air Forpes in the Far East, 
under the British Commander-in- 
Chief, Sir Keith Park, are “reflect­
ing the pattern of the air offensive 
in Europe in the swamps and 
jungles of Burma.” The tactical 
R.AJ5’. force and heavy bombers 
operate in close support of the 
ground forces, coastal squadrons 
scour the Indian Ocean, but per- 
ha,ps the most important role, now 
that mastery in the air is assured, 
is played by Transport Command. 
“Up to three divisions simultaneous­
ly have been maintained solely by 
air transport. Many troops that cap­
tured MeikUla on March 3rd were 
carried there, and all are being 
nourished by Transport Command.” 
(Sinclair.) Where F.A.M.O.—For­
ward Airfield Maintenance Organi­
zation—cannot operate advanced 
airstrips, supplies are dropped by 
parachute, “which has been devel­
oped to a fine art in this theatre.” 
(Times, Nov. 23, 1944.) Another art 
is mastered in flying in monsoon 
weather. The Japanese, having lost 
control of the Burrna skies, are suf­
fering grave supply difiEiculties. 
When the German war is over the 
R.A.F., said Sinclair, faces the task 
of transferring squadrons of sup­
porting units, tb the Far East, to 
finish off the Japanese war.
The above are facets of the' vast 
R. A. F. organization that can stage 
a heavy bomber attack at a few 
hours notice, or give close co-opera
beach, and lake tage e e
giving a decision.
'Mrs. M. Davidson put in a com­
plaint about the .lack of a street 
light, stating th,at she had had no 
street light for months.
School estimates, as submitted by 
the secretary of ‘the School Board, 
were again presented, with the 
same amounts as formerly, but sep­
arated into ordinary expenses and 
extraordinary expenses. The estim­
ates were accepted, .and, in view of 
the extra grants from the Govern­
ment, as mentiohedi by Reeve Chid- 
ley, chairman of the School Board, 
the taxation r t^e was set at 15 
mills, as proposed by him.
Wilson, M.C., is serving with the 
forces In Italy.
HONOR W .l. 
MEMBER AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Box Social Nets -Red Cross 
Drive Sum of $76
A pleasant afternoon was spent
41IB u cu U'jr m  ^ u
3pplic3tion W3S received fro'in Institute held ft ■tes in the liftllf. hon- 
the Peachland Irrigation Disirict oring Mrs. S. Olson, who is leaving 
for power for their flume plant on the district. She has been- a very. 
Tiepahier Creek. A transformer active member of the W.l. for many 
could be moved to give this service, years, having been President for 
Councillor Sanderson reported that two’ years. During the afternoon, 
the water wheel at the power plant Mrs. Olson was presented with a 
had been lowered three-quarters of gift from her fellow members. Songs 
an inch, and the power had been were sung and various games were 
greatly increased since, while less enjoyed. , , ,
water is being ^ us^. ^  ^  Budge has returned home
Dr J Marshall, District Ento- from the Kelowna Hospital, where 
modogist, Vernon, and John Tait, he underwent an appendix opera- 
District Field Inspector, Summer- tion. * * *
BC F^^®  Lo?al^n Th  ^ Stands Thorheloe, Jr., has return- ^  of the B^.F.(^A^ Local in the ^ operation at
Canadian Legion Hall, Tuesday ot -  . Tio<5nitallast week, w^th C. C. Heighway in the Kelowna Hospitm.
the chair. Spraying for the different ^  whist drive was held in the 
insect pests was the main topic. Hall on Friday evening. First prizes 
Mr. Tait said that the price of the vvere_won by Mrs; T. Hazel and Tom 
sulphur-lime spray warrants _itsjase. jja2el, Jr., while consolation awards 
If arsenate of lead were used, there Mrs. W. Murrell and Robert
was danger of burning under; cer-• ___________ __ ^  yv m 4 'O F . ®tain conditions of weather., and that 
cold, wet nights are the cause of
tion to the Army and Navy, all on 
marty different fronts.
ia i. — J. Affleck has returned home from
leaf curl. In pears, there were two the KeloWna Hospital, where he 
factors to watch, mildew and blight, underwent an operation recently, 
and he advised every grower to ^  /  u u o
spray, as it pays. The best time to Mrs. J. Eyansf who had been a 
control blight was in the winter, patient in the Kelowna Hospital for 
cutting out the blight first and then two weeks, has returned to her 
priming.' He advised all cherry home. ^
Th.-Bad„4nt,„-eiuh-hold^».«-
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
Father: “Your teacher tells me 
that you are last in a class of forty.” 
Son: “It could be worse.” •
"In what way?”
“It might have been a larger class."
It has been (decided to temporarily discontinue the activities 
of the Kelowna Se^icemen’s Hostess Club. This step has been 
taken only after all available information would seem to indi­
cate that the heed for the organization here has ipassed. How­
ever, should the situation change, the organization tyill stand 
ready -to resume its function. W e  trust that this will not be 
necessary.
If the Kelowna Servicemen’s Hostess Club has performed 
a useful service in this icomrnunity— arid we believe it has—  
this has only been possible through the work, energy, initiative, 
generosity and s^iiF-Mcnfice pn the part of a great number of 
citizens of the community. To these people the Executive 
Committee of the Hostess Club conve3)s its sincere thanks. 
Their mimbers include all those people who billeted soldiers 
during the strenuous week ends; those who gave of their time 
and energy to assist the Club in its functibning; the Junior Hos­
tesses, who played such an important^part in the activities of 
the Club; those who loaned furniture or other equipment and 
donated services; those who contributed financially and those 
who, through their understanding and support, made the task 
of the Executive a little easier.
borer,’ red mite, tarnish bug and munity ±iau. ^  ^  ^
'codling moth, telling of the habits proijeeds from the box so-
o£ these insects and the way t(v con- cial held in aid of the Red Cross 
trol them. He said the Peachla^ amounted to $76, not $46, as was 
district was fairly free (>f most reported l^st week,
pests, but spraying must be done * * •
to control the codling moth. a  number of East Kelowna chlld-
. . .. * * J*- *ren took part in the Pro-Rec dis-An mteresting and i^rnctiw  Kelowna last week,
ening was spent by the Peachland * * *
Detachment of Pacific Coast De- and Mrs. L. Solmer and Polly
itia Rangers and the We^bank De- are spending a holiday in Chicago, 
tachmeht, who paraded _under Sgt.- they are visiting Mr. Sol-
J. Ingram, to se:e a showing of films ijj-other. .
by Sgt. T. A. Storey. The subjects • • • „ .
included demonstration of the prop- Mrs. H. Perry will leave this 
er methods of scouting,' camouflage, week for the east, where she will 
with the use of netting and other visit her daughter, Nora, who is in 
materials in modem warfare, and a Toronto hospital reco(vering from 
the gini^ ing of an erieixiy submarine, the biims whidi she suffered in an 
The Cadets, in charge of P. C. Ger- aiiplane accident some time ago. 
rie, and the Girl Cadets, under Miss * • • ' ^  ■
M. F. Bailey, attended the show- Mrs. Curtice is visiting her daugh- 
iiig in the Canadian Legion Hall ter in Victoria for a few weeks, 
on Thursday ev(Sniiig. - -------------- . ----- ^
A Red Cross parcel has been sent 
away by Mrs. A. Smalls, convener 
of .the Red Crp^ Work Ro<m com­
mittee, consisting of 12 suits of py­
jama, 30 pairs socks, 2 V-neck 
sweaters wii^ s i 3 babies 
gownsy 12 babies’ diape^ 15 girls 
sweaters, 3 large, qiiilts.
The 'WA. to the Canadian Legion 
held their regular monthly meetii^ 
in the Canadian Legion Hall, Wed­
nesday afternoon, Marcj;i 21. A don­
ation of $3'.t)() was made to the Sal­
vation Army. .Ntts. W. H. Suther­
land was hostess and served tea.
The Hostess Club feels that its organization was worth 
while as through its efforts several thousands of soldiers on 
leave in this city would otherwise have been forced to wander 
around the streets without an anchor. It. feel, too, that through 
its functions, Kelowna has become favorably known in many 
sections of the couhtry.
To all who have supported the Kelowna Servicemen’s 
Hostess Club, we say again— ^THANK Y O U !
The President and Executive 
..  ^Kelowna Servicemen s Hostess Club
There was a large attendance of 
Peachland and Westbank residents 
at a St. Patrick’s concert held in 
the Municipal Hall on Friday ev­
ening, under the sponsorship of the 
WA.. of the United Church. Rev. 
Dr A. D. MacKinnon was in the 
ch^r and extended a Celtic wel­
come to all. The Irish program that 
followed was much enjoyed. It 
included some charming selections 
by Mrs. Geo. Morrow, Miss Gwy­
neth Reece and J. Maddock, acicom- 
paiiied by Mrs. Clifford Dobbin, of 
Westbank; vocal solos by Mrs. W. 
E. Clements and C. C. Iriglis; a read­
ing by Mrs. F. Witt; Irish jokes by 
John Long and A1 Trautman; an 
Irish dance put on by eight small 
boys and girls, trained by Apss H. 
Martin, and a pianoforte duet by 
Mrr 'W. E. Clements and Miss M. 
Coldham.,
Baby’s teeth we mean. Give 
them thought before they ap­
pear—even before baby arrives. 
Good teeth start w ith  the 
mother’s diet. . .  and through  ^
babyhood and ^childhood, 
calcium, 'pbosphotus and 
vitamin D  a te  n&aied to build 
and maintain sound teeth.
V. MflnerWTones attended the Tri- 
Zone meeting of the Canadian Le­
gion, held in Vernon on Sunday of 
last week. ^
J. H. Wilson returned from the 
Coast lasTFYiday.
r a mnrinn M ilk  With its extra 
vitamin D , is a  splendid source o f 
A ese building materials. It ’s a  
wholesome, nourishing m ilk  for a ll 
ages. W rite  for free book "Your 
Contented Baby”. Carnation Co. 
Limited, 'Vancouver, B.C.
Mrs. Jack Wright, of Penticton, 
was a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
A. Smalls on Saturday.
W W W
Mrs. T. Twiname, chairman of 
the Red Cross campaign committee, 
reports that $778.49 is the total col­
lected up to date.
Canada’s Minister of Labor has 
announced a $30,000,000 federal-pro­
vincial vocational educational. pro­
gram for the training of members 
ot the armed forces and war work­
ers for civilian occupations.
T O  S U I T  E V E R Y  M A N ' S
F A N C Y
THIS SPRING!
JUST A R R IV E D ! A  shipiiicnl of men’s 
DRESS SHOES. Black and Brown poli.slicd 
calfs and kid Icatlicrs in your favorite toes, 
medium and round toes. »
1 ^ ^ I. . ' ’I, / ' • ^
$4.95 to $8.50
PARIS WORK BOOTS All sizes One Price $7.50
. [ [ / [  SHOE STORE
Claude R. Willcox, Prop. Phone 743
TH E V IC TO RY  G ARD EH ER
M O T H E R  season is opening For the "diggers For 
victory**—the thousands oF amateur gardeners 
throughout British Columbia who have so greatly aided 
the war production oF vitally needed vegetables on 
3 ,0 0 0  acres oF victory gardens.
Tow n dwellers who traded a golF club For o hot? hav« 
learned the solid satisFaction oF healthFul exercise in 
the o p e n , and gardens grow morale to o .
N o  matter hoW Favourable the war news, there must 
be nd let-up. O u r  crops^and Farm labour must be 
supplemented b y  the victory gardeners who produced 
in one year 14,5iS6 tons oF B .C . vegetables.
This season, profiting b y  past experience, th e y  will 
d o  even better. A n d , remember, iF y o u  are a *'first-time** 
victory gardener this Spring, let your local seedsman 
help you with planning advic(e and inFormation.
S u p p o r t  th e  
B .C . S p o rts m e n ’s 
P ris on e rs  o f  W a r  
P a rce ls  D r iv e
P R  I N C  E T O N  B RE W l  N  G  C O .  L T D .
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Offered in tribute to those 
who work for victory today 
and better times tomorrow
THURSDAY. MARCH 21>. 1045
GLENMORE BOY 
RETURNS HOME 
FROM OVERSEAS
Fully Modern 4 Room JturiKalow with Basement and 
Large Pordi. Pleasant I.ocation, Just Outside uf City 
Limits.
PRICE
WITH TH E 
SERVICES
JAP RESOLUTION 
FINDS SUPPORT
Majority of Fruit Growcra A- 
gninst Employing Nazi Pri­
soners
Sixty-six Organizations En- 
dorsed Repatriation Resolu­
tion
$2,650
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON
M O R TG A G E S - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUIl PIlOPERTir WITH US —
A.u% li. <.^011 of
jt iUi. IW 1V Ak.) *..ilo»iiiiOio, ...ijved home 
iLiii ovco.eo8 luHt Sunday. He en­
listed 111 July, IJ-IO, tioiiijj ovorscua 
ill IIHI. IJ.V suucicd sev­
ere burns while In uetlon In Italy In 
August. and slnee his release
Jrom the luwpital had been In Eng­
land, where he reeeiuly visited 
Lieut. Phil. Moubray and Cpl. Cyril 
Moubray, K.C.A.F., sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. II. Moubray.
A.W.l A. C. IMvlilson, Il.C.A.F.
(W.D.), who Is stationed at Putrlela ----;
IJa.v, Is spending her furlough Ht Sixty-six organizations have in- 
Ihc homo of her parents, Mr. and dieated what uetlon they have tnltcn 
Mrs. A. II. Davidson, Wostbnnk. on the Kelowna Board of Trade re- 
• • • solution usldiyj for complete rej>ut-
Flying Officer K. E. Springer, who rlution of the Japanese In Canada 
has served In the Il.C.A.F. ,in other ufier the war. The ix'solution was 
capacities, recently received his
No. 15 Service 
Clurcsholrn, Al-
piiOi's wlnj j^ at 
Training School, 
berla. • • •
O/Seanuin John Barrat, K.C.N.- 
V.K., son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bar- 
rat, 0^0 Park Avenue, • rolurned on 
Sunday to Halifax, where ho will
a t l
sent to' municipal councils, boards of 
trade, Canadian Legion branches 
and legislative ropresentatlvcs.
. Forty-elgjit of the slxty-slx, 
which have advised the Kelowna 
Board oif Trade as to the action tak­
en, stated that tlic resolution was 
endorsed. Seven indicated that they
DANCE
IN  T H E
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
FRIDAY; APRIL 6  —  9 - 2
CARL DUNAW AY'S ORCHESTRA
A D M IS S IO N  75c G O O D  R E F R E S H M E N T S
(In aid of Community Playgrounds)
A recent meeting of tlio B.C.F.G. 
A. Local was held In the Glcnmorc 
School, for the purpose of discuss­
ing the matter of bringing In Nazi 
prisoners to work' In Glcnmorc or­
chards. Most fruit growers feel that 
lust year’s exceptionally heavy crop, 
such as Is not anticipated this year, 
was harvested without tJic aid of 
these people, and that they are nei­
ther needed or wanted. In Glcnmoro.
  lif ,   IU opposed, while cloven look no
report for_ duty upending 2^1^ stand, filing the resolution. ^
leave In Kelowna with his parents * * •
Tcl. K. M. Simpson, R.C.N.V.R., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
304 Abbott Street, arrived in Ke­
lowna last week to spend his leave 
wltli his parents. He has been over­
seas since D-Day on convoy duty.
EASTERN 
FRUITMEN HERE
The parade of Nova Scotia fruit 
• • • , men through the Valley this year
O/Scaman David Adams, R.C.N.- was continued this week when R. 
V.R., son ^  Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Leslie, manager of tho Nova Scotia
It is
#\r wnnf.odL In Olcn oro* xv» CM ivai. u u jva&d. XjCSHC) iiiuiiuts^ * cja niu ivwv« wwvjmu
rcDoXd Z t  Adams, 340 Abbott Street, who has Marketing Board, and Major R. Sut-reponea inat seyeiui rfntv m/nrsens. nr- i________ _ nnnrri vlnUnH
30-2-C
m m
growers have emphatically declared 
that their fruit wouldi rot on the 
ground before they would have a 
Nazi on their place. Furthermore, 
several boys who wore not hero lost 
year have returned to work and It 
Is hoped that more will follow be­
fore this year’s crop is ready for 
picking. A  committee composed of 
G. C. Hume, Jack Snowscll, and 
Chos. Honderson wore appointed
to look into the matter.• * •
Glenmore’s ^cd Cross drive has 
brought in the sum of $1,710.
* pw^ w -- I —----- r----------»--
been on convoy duty oworseas, or- aocrctary of tho Board, visited
rived In Kelowna last week to Valley to study conditions and
spend his leave at his homo hero, operating methods here.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Martin, the for­
mer a fruit wholesaler from Sydney, 
N.S., also spent some days In the 
Valley this week.
The annual conference of the 
managers of the various branches 
- - - of the Canadian Fruit Distributors
Fit. Liout. Don Poole, R.CAJ*., and ofAcials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
who returned to Canada recently Limited will take place in Kelowna 
nftot. niirhfnon months .qftrvlco Over- next wcck. Thc monogers
of the branches at Winnipeg, Re-
Sgt. B. J. Taggart, R.C.A.F., who
recently returned to Canada from 
fbur years service overseas, left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver after spend­
ing a few weclcs In Kelowna with 
his mother, Mrs, H. Taggart.
a er e g tee servi e o  
seas, leaves at the beginning of tho 
month for Vancouver. While in Ke
B L A C K  M O U N T A IN  S C H O O L  D IST R IC T
MEETING
of ratepayers will be held in' the School House
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, AT 8 ? M .
to consider the advisability of forming a United 
District with Ellison and Rutland.
A L L  RATEPAYERS URGENTLY REQUEST­
ED TO A TTE N D !
R. W IGHTM AN, 
Secretary.
36-1-c
Cpl. Sam Pearson, who had been 
stationed at Hamilton, Ont., ac­
companied by Mrs. Pearson and 
their small daughter, Theona, arriv­
ed home on leave last Thursday.* * >•
Miss Sheila Reed, who had been a 
patient in Kelowna General Hospit­
al, returned home last Thursday.• * •
Mrs. G. H. Moubray spent a couple 
of days last week visiting with her 
brother, L. Stocks, at Penticton.
mn l  vuiie i. vyuuu *“ glna. Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton 
lowna, he has been staying with his Vancouver will be present,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole, ________________
Ethel Street.
I(.A.W. Georgina Harvey, R.CA.F. 
(W.D.), daughter of Mrs. B. B. Har­
vey, Glenn Avenue, has been trans­
ferred from Vulcan toi Moncton.
BIRTHS
Mrs. Wm. Holmes, who had been 
a patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital for several days, returned 
home last week.
A/Scaman Philip Weddell, R.C.-
N.V.R., has returned to his station 
on the east coast, after spending the 
past three weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Pen- 
dozi Street. '
Percy Rankin, who spent a couple 
of weeks at Vancouver, returned 
home last Friday. He was accomp­
anied home by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Ledingham and small son, of Van­
couver, who remained over the 
week-end.
LEGION W. A  
ACTIVITIES
Shipwright F. Wright, R.C.N.V.R., 
left on: Friday for the east, where 
he has been posted. While in Ke­
lowna, he was the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Lees, Glenn Avenue.
* * *Flying Officer Jim Panton,' R.C.- 
A.F., leaves at the beginning of the 
month for his new posting in the 
east, after spending the past two 
weeks in Kelowna with his par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Pantou,
Royal Avenue.«. • *
Lieut. Robert Hayman, R.C.N.V.R., 
Mrs. Hayman and their son left on
McCa r t h y -—At Kelowna General 
Ho^ital, Friday, March 23, 1045, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Justin McCarthy, 
R.R.1, Kelowna, a daughter.
DORB—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Friday, March 23, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dore, Glen- 
more, a daughter.
UBDA—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Sunday, March 25, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jutaro Ueda, Ben- 
vouUn, a son.
BARBER— A^t Kelowna General 
HospitaL Wednesday, March 28, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bar­
ber, Rutland, a son.
STRAKA—At Kelowna General 
Hospital, Wednesday, March 28. 
1945, tor 1^. and Mrs. James Stra- 
ka, Kelowna," a daughter.
HARVEY— A^t Kelowna General 
Hospital, Wednesday, March 28, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Foster Har­
vey, Kelowna, a daughter.
Mrs. Robin Kendall left M s week
B E  S U R E  T O  H E A R
_^____  Wednesday for St. Hyacinthe, Que- ivir tt nm j:weuuc»ii xci-
bee, where Lieut. Hayman has been .for Calgary, where she will attend 
At th6 regulsr monthly mooting postod. the fcraduatiorL exercises of . her
of the Canadian Legion Women’s 
Auxiliary held on March 20th, many
activities were planned for the com- Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees, has re- 
ing month. _ turned to his posting at Pennfield,
I Provincial Organizer of the Labor Progressive 
Party in the
e gr i n
n  husband, L.A.C. Robin Kendall, who
W.0.2 ,A. G. Lees, R.CA.F., son of been training at the R.CA.F.
i  t . t r  t  i  ti  t ti ia, station at C—g^ry-----------------------
Conveners were appointed for the New Brunswick, after spending five cording to word received by his
catering-which-has-been-undertaken—days“leave^atrhis*home-in”KeIownar -^jjj5ftjer^  ^
by the Auxiliary this coming month t, *. n-i? O..* * *•
This catGring, with the addition of Sgt, P, ir» V. Fosl>ery, R.C-A.F-, pte. M. Cuneen is now serving
the card parties held every second who is stationed at . Patricia Bay. is overseas with the Canadian Army- 
week, are the chief means of raising spending three weefe Isave at his 
c._■ hnmix in KeTowna. He arrived m
F A S H I O N S
Fii merton’s
S U I T S
That arc feminine in every detail.
C O A T S
Long or Short— Mandsoine Style.s—and a grand assortment 
eolurings ineinding checks—Everything in Suits or Coats. 
COATS 0 .95  d »O C r.00  SUITS 0 .95
of
.00
G L O V E S  —  H A N D  B A G S  —  SC AR FS  
—  H O S IE R Y  B L O U S E S
in a smart collection for Easter.
EASTER FASHIONS FOR YOUNG DAUGHTER’
COATS in styles that are sure to please. Tweeds, Plaids,
.$10.50 to $14.95
LITTLE GIRLS COATS clever little models
as smart as big sisters. Some with (D C  f t K  (D 'l O  
Hats to match. Sizes 3 to 6X.
SKIRTS in pleated and flared (1*0
styles. Sizes S to 14X ................... 6 tR to 6 U'
COTTON FROCKS crisp colorful Prints in sizes
1 to3 and'7 to 14X.
C f l  I f  H A N D  E M B R O ID E R E D  DRESSES
l / K lu r  l!i D I L I ^  for the Little Tots in White, Pink and 
Sand Shades. Ages 1 to 4 years (D O  A P I  Q P l
Priced from ...............................
EASTER HATS
A most complete style picture awaits 
your inspectiori—Hats that are well 
made—cleverly Trimmed and timed 
for Easter
$1.95 lo $5.95
EVERYTHING
FOR
EASTER
AT
’ S
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
DRANGE-HALL
Fit. Lieut. G. Patterson, R.CAJ*., 
son of A. L. Patterson, who return­
ed recently to Canada from Ger­
many, where he was a prisoner of 
war, left last week for the east, 
where he will undergo medicaL 
treatment.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  5
Subject: ’
“JOBS AND PROSPERITY^
funds. ' home in KeTowna. He arrived in
The Red Cross team of canvassers town on'Monday.^  ^
imder the convenership of Mra H. Pete^ Aclaud, who has
the Ai^ihary. ^  « hwtt Thursday, for the east en route to
B was proposed to f o m - h i s  station in Persia, where he •will --------- --------
and de^ee team_an^g the youngr jjjg regiment. Idajor Acland’s who is stationed at Port Hardy, has
father, Fit. Lieut. H. V. Apland, R.C. returned to her station, after spend-
offered to tram the team.^  A.F., who is stationed at Moncton, ing a short leave with her parents,
. fv, i f  w  N  B„ ^pent several days in Ke- Capt. and Mrs. C. R. BulLto IVhrs. Mor^n on the loss of ner •
only son, L./'Sgt. R. Morgan, -who Sgt. Flight Engineer Gordon Jen-
died of wounds overseas recently. Mr. and Mrs. S. Godball have re- nens, R.C.AJF., son. of Mrs. O. Jen-
ceived word that their son, BasiL nens, leaves on Friday for Vanepuj
LJLW. Mary Bull, R.CA-F. (WX>.); From Page 1, Colunm 4 
:mitted to the tax payers and -will 
require a three-fifths majority vote 
to pass it. He said the Council, and 
committee are unanimous on. the 
purchase of 'this land, taking into 
consideration the object, price and 
location.
Mr. Jones spoke of the necessity 
of getting the people out to vote 
and said a leaflet will be sent to ev-
WOTQ LOcIv WlCi  JSvJJJj vJXX * * AV4WJ
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  TOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R  u se  t h e  COURIER CLASSIFIEIP has been promoted^to the of ver, after spending a short leave at
^  jw  Xiieutenant. Lieut. Godball is serv- his home m Kelowna.
jug writh the R^CAMC Word has been received from ery tax _payer in the commumty.
Fit. Lieut. Balidi Herbert, D.F.C. neut. J. B, Armstrong that he will He urged the people to get behind
and Bar, is expected to arrive In ^  returned to Canada shortly, the Coimcil in the venture and to
Kelowna this week-end on short former Courier , news editor, prevail upon everyone to get. outII
leave from his R.CA.F. station at 
Patricia Bay.
' m i m
O/Seaman Jack: Dawson, RCJl. 
V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. V,
WM woundl^* in’rtEdy ^  last No- and vote for it. _ ^
vember after he had been back Questions asked during the meet- 
with his regiment fm: several ing regarding the Civic Centre and 
memths, he contracted diphtheria, property included if it had been
2iO>'Acre O rchard
FOR SALE
Full bearing and planted mostly to Macs, Delicious and 
Romes with some pears and prunes. • The orchard and 
flumes are in good repair.
The 5-room house needs ren­
ovating.
FOR QUICK SALE this prop­
erty is offered for ...........i......—. >9.900
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
Dawson, Maple
S  During the convalescent period he considered as a Memorial •‘Centre, 
Street, arnv^ in . roianc/x nnH neuritis devel- nnd the answer was. “Yes”, and that
m s
wm
------ — . -  had a"^  el pse a d a ,
Kelowna on oped in his legs and hands. He was the comihiittee would .ultimately be
walhs, where he hM l^ n w s te ^ O T ^ P ^ ^ ^  England and is now in full agreement with it. Regarding
the part few months. He will report awaiting transportation to Canato. the lake shore site for the Civic
to victoria onAiml^iu. neuritis apparently is cleartog Centre, Mr. Jones stated that the
Petty Officer D . A . Hardy, R.C.- up nicely. .  .  .  city would also^ like to have it but
NY.R.,has return^ t o ^  Garth Macdonald, son of Sgt lurt half the size of the
A  ^endSri and Mrs. A. Macdonald, Harvey Av-mother, Mrs. A. Hardy, Pendozi arrived in Kelowna on Tues-
Street ^  , day from his station at P^w aw a
Flying Officer A. Duncan, ItC.- Military Camp to spend his leave 
A.F.; is now serving overseas, ac- at his‘home. ________ __
m m
KELOWNA FASTBALL LEAGUE
T E A M  SPO N SO R S A T T E N T IO N !
Schedule of games to be drawn by April 20. 
Entry deadline April 15.
All entries jjy  rnail to league secretary, Archie Mor­
rison, General Delivery, Kelowna.
Entry Fee of $5.00 per team.
LAST M INUTE
A N D
Enjoy this fine
Chocolate Cocoa
todcuf.
FOR THE 
Stuffed Toys
CHILDREN
BUNNIES, ETC.
All shapes and sizes
COAT AND BONNET SETS
Sizes 1 to 14X
THE KIDDIES’ TOGGERY
Bernard Ave.
L IM IT E D
Phone 688
other property and that the land 
would not be suitable for heavy 
buildings. He said the price of ■ it 
is $25,000 and that the committee 
felt the other property was the 
more suitable land. Alderman Hugh- 
es-Games said, in answer as to 
whether the money would have to 
be borrowed or not, that the money 
is in hand but that the citizens’ 
approval of spending it must be ob­
tained.
“Have we been too cautious?’, 
questioned J. M. Brydon, who felt 
that the lake shore property would 
be ah ad'vantageous acquirement 
now rather than leaving it and find­
ing out later that it should have 
been purchased.
The proposed property acreage for 
$30,000 is for 7.56 acres of land and 
the lake shore property covers an 
area of 4.2 acres with the cost being 
$25,000.
Mrs. G. D. Herbert inquired if 
there were cash on hand to pay for 
the lake shore property, should the 
•tax payers decide ■ to purchase it 
also, and she was assured that there 
is.
Favor Larger Purchase
The general feelinig expressed at 
the meeting favored the purchase 
of- the lake shore property in ad­
dition to that which already has 
been favored, but JUderman Hugh- 
es-Games pointed out that there are 
a lot of ratpayers who would not 
be in favor of it.
In reply to how the property had 
been valuated, it was explained that 
the Mayor and two Aldermen had 
taken into consideration what it 
would be worth' on an assessment 
basis 20 years ago and arrived at the 
present figur  ^on the present assess­
ments south of Bernard as compared 
with .those on the north of that 
avenue, and $30,000 was felt to be 
a fair price by the City Council 
and within $1,000 of the price asked.
R E N E W A L  O F  U N E M P L O Y M E N T  
I N S U R A N C E  B O O K S
A l l  Cm fUo^eild:
AH Unemployment Insurance Books for A e  year 
ending March 31st, 1945, must be exchanged for 
new books.
N ew  Insurance Books for A e  fiscal year 1945-46 
will be exchanged by A e  Local Employment and 
Selective Service Office in your Mea for expired 
Insurance Books upon completion of A e  second 
last page in the expired bookSi
Protect A e  benefit rights of your employees 
by sending in Aeir expired boohs properly com­
pleted on March 31st.
T h e re  a re severe p en a lties  f o r  fa ilin g  to  
m ake U n e m p lo y m en t In s u ra n ce  c o n tr i­
b u tion s  f o r  y o u r in su red  em p loyees and  
fo r  fa ilu re  to  renew  th e  Iru u ra n ce  B ook s  
as re q u ire d - ' ‘
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O M M IS S IO N
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 
Minister of Labour
LOUIS J. TROTTIER 
R. J. TALLON 
ALLAN M. MITCHELL 
Commission's.
D W  4 5 -E -E
HAD LIQUOR—FINED_____  Wednesday momlngl, with Magis- hundred entered at the beginning'
Yosokichi Sokugawa and Masuya trate T. F. McWilliams presiding. college year in October, and
Furukawa were each fin^  $50 or „ veterans of the 220 in January, 1945, when a special
one month in jail for having hq^r More session was opened for ex-service
in a restaurant in Chinatown. The . ___, _____ ____case w ? S ^ i " c U y  p S e  e r r t  McGill University in MontreaL One men and women.
!‘iWa5 ?
or
i
TinjKSJDAY. MAKCII 2!), 1045
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
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Classified Advertisements S S 'S S "
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —  RED CROSS DRIVE
I'Irct twentx-fi»« word*, fifty cent*---  —*o.
»ddi- FOtt BALE—Goveniiiiciit approvcilNew Hampshire cltlcks. 100,tluiwl word* on* cent *««»- _ ____ ___
!«»ut. • «li»c«utit of twenty-five cent* Poultry I? urm lirtd Ilatclitry, 1.0. 
wiU be Iiwde. Thu* • twenty five word Vornon, B.C., (R.O.P.•dvcttieeineiit eccomuenied by caeh or „  . . 82-llpiwld within two week* coete tw*niy-6v* BrtCaCr;. ____
Mlnunum charge, 3Sc When It I* detirtd that reidie# be addrceeed 
to a boa at The Courier Office, an atUI- 
iional ebarga of ten centa la made._____
WANTED
Number of Visitors in District 
During Past Week
The whlot drive held at the Elli­
son School last ErJdny was well at-
V w  Hu’.np.wK „vi?
ESdXrcd 's»‘ » » u,
Ucton b“c  S r t i  S o "  "conSlon  prizesUcton, B.C. u Stowjtrt and J. Johnson
CIllCKB of quality and vl»or —New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg-
MISSION CLUB 
DEEDS PROPERTY 
T O H A L L ^ N .
Capt. Victor Wilson, M.C., Re­
turning From Overseas
The uiMiual meeting of the Okati- 
ugan Mission Sports Club was held 
in the Commuiilty Hull on Wednes­
day, Murdt 21st. H. C. S. Collett 
was in tl»c chair, and D. A. Middle- 
muss ueled uo secretary. The meet­
ing decided to deed ihclr properly 
over to Uie Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hull Association.
Mor« About
VALLEY
ASSOCIATION
EASIER PAGEANT 
AT WINFIELD
Local of B.C.F G.A. to Again 
Have Placement Officer
From Page 1, Column «, 
tlons prcvullcd In their ureas.
The resolution from the City of 
Vernon asking that tlio Government
Si. Margaret’s Anglican Sunuay 
Sdiool will present an Easter pag­
eant, '‘Tlio lUsen Lord,” on Easter 
Sunday evening in St. Margaret’s
Vernon Oiurdi, at 7.30, when parents undbo requested to utnend the Muni- , . , ,,, , weh-orno. Uev. A. It.
clpal Act to provide for elections 
of Mayors and Aldermen la Uio 
month of January each year was 
withdrawn when spokesmen at the 
meeting pointed out that It would 
not bo to the best Interests of tlio 
rnujority of municipalities.
Irlends will be welcome. Uev. A. U. 
Lett will be In charge of the service. • <* <•
ITio Winfield B.C J*’.G.A. Local held 
u meeting in the Wlnilold Com­
munity JiJLull last Thursday, March 
22. Forty-live attended. It was de­
cided to again have a I’lacoment• , . . .  . , _ ________________________________ WV-..W vv. *•.. ----- --  ^ . . .  i r iue unncB  acu l n x' ueu ui.
WANTED—Business In tlio Inter- pQu ggie—Cut Flowers, Corsages, The lucky ticket holder on liio box News has been received that Capt. question of having Child Wcl- Oiliccr this year for labor, as thelor. Grocery Store preferred. Floral Designs for weddings or of choCblutcs was L. Lnns. Victor Wilson, M.C., who has been jm-q costs placed on u broader base plan was most satisfactory lust year.. . r .1- 1-... ^ ..11 «... . . j * * . with tho Westminster Ucgimeiit m was suggested by Ucove McDougull, it was brouglit up at tlio meeting by
Italy for tho past eighteen months, Pcntlcton, In connection with In- H. Evans that there were some 
iu nrrivimy home sliortly on leave. nnri «n« mnttor was r>r«>linriHu witli Knn .1o«o scale, and
Write, giving full particulars to John ju„„rals. Calf us for prompt and
HdUiaway, 442 Garrett St., Now — , , —. . . ^ -----
Westminster, B.C. 30-4-c
A N T E D ^ b o ^  giuu i 8 ^ 0  rifle s
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 02-yc
’ANTED—Lawn mower and trl-
cfflclout service. Richter St. Grocii- 
houso. Phono 00. Member F.T.D. 
"Sny It With Flowers." 49-tfc
O R D  OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Scott left on 
Tuesday for their home in Grand 
Forks, after 'spending a week with 
tlio former’s brother, A. J. Scott.
• • «
Lieut. J. F. Anderson spent hJs 
leave In tho district on his return
W a wn  -------- ------------------------------  ^ Maryland, whore he has Justcycle parts. J. R. CompboU, ^ABD OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs- , completed a course. He left Sunday CampboU's Bicycle Shop, phono 107. V  Charles MacKenzio wish to afternoon for his poet nt the Small
40-tfc thank their many friends and rcla- Arms Training School nt Nanaimo.
■r—;— lives for expressions of kindness • • .
WANTED—For Uberal Irado-lna sympathy shown them In their Mrs. E. M. Bulmnn Is spending theon your second-hand furniture, bereavement In tho loss of their week visiting her son and daughter-young son. 30-1-p In-law, Mr. and Mrs. W, Bulman.
LA R G E  K IN G  A L F R E D
DAFFODILS
SATURDAY
O R D O N * S  
R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Kelowna
f li t -bu
■DO O, L, Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
WANTED—See us before dlspoo-Ing of your househcld fumi- turo, ranges, etc. Wa pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
IN MEMORIAM Miss May and Joe Conroy had their nephew, Sgt. T. Conroy, of ______________________ ___________Vernon, ns a week-end visitor. He
IN MEMORIAM—TUCKER—In lov- left Tuesday for his station nt King­ing memory of Charles Tucker ston. , * ,
----------------  - ................... . who passed away March 28, 1044. ^  j  Wednesday
’ANTED to Buy—Used Bloyoles There Is someone who misses you Vancouver to spend a short holi- 
to nn, condiuon. price. <•»? 'n»> »»r  daughter. Mia. Dorccuw _ _ _ _ _ _ _
paid. CampboU’s Blcyclo Shop, cor 
ner Abbott ond Park. Phono 107.
“ h elp  WANTED
There Is someone who thinks of you 
dally,
But tries hard to be brave and con­
tent.
Sadly missed by his loving wife
Scott.
Bookkeeper required and nephew Arthur, overseasWANTED ____  .for packinghouse in South Ok­anagan. I^ust be able to typewrite 
and take full charge of complete 
set of books. Apply nearest Nat­
ional Selective Service Office. 092- 
298. 36-1-c
LOCAL RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY
38-1-p
COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS — Card Party, „„ --------Legipn Hall, Monday, April 2, m for several weeks.
John D. Payie, salesman, of 122 
Coronation Ave., who had been re­
siding here for the past nine months, 
died in Kelowna General Hospital 
on Tuesday night after having been 
He was born
Awa vX X All WlHItJVi Tvavaa •• A*« AKVtassiy v«»w*v» v
Is a i ing  li l   l . families, a d tho a e   oi chuixls i h Sa  J se l , 
Mrs. Victor Wilson und Brian are at referred to Penticton Council for a a thorough spray was advised. Oth- 
present residing In Vancouver. resolution. cr spray programs were discussed
Tini.i n n*rowno*Clavton who A chart'of division of revenue at by Dr. J. Marshall, W. Turnbull Lieut. Browne Clayron, w lo p  ^ exhibit, with tho showed several reels of Him on bec-
S Z t  in T^onto l! s ^ S g ^ w o  municipal engineer of that muni- keeping and flnished off with pic- ment in Toronio, is spenmng wo . ... exnlalnlng tho profits and turcs of land clearing, road opening
f c f f o  Itohf .nd 5 Ltorw.ro ond of llowor. grown b, Iho gooplo 
slon before reporung lo vancouv sources of revenue, while of Prince Gcorgio.^  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Weatherly and simU losses were sustained on upkeep of representatives of tho United
daughter wero^o guests of Rio IM- schools, police and garbage colloc- church W m  tho Rutland-Oyuma
J * «!.« fleld. met at tho Wlnflold Unit^(>rrospondcnco the City Church on Friday. March 23. Tho
of Victoria In conncct^n with “'O group discussed the work of this 
Kelowna Board of Trade resolution
regarding the Japanese in Canada • • *
was filed, os it was tho feeling of xhe Winfield Ladles Aid held their 
tho meeting that tho vorlous coun- meeting at tho home of Mrs. Offer- 
clls had already dealt with tho mat- dahl last Wednesday afternoon. It 
ter. was decldicd that they would have a
Elcotrio Power BUI homo cooking sale, bazaar and tea
Considerable discussion ensued “ future date.  ^  ^
regarding tho Electric Power biU ijije Winfield Jr. W. I, held a party 
proposed by the Government Mayor the Community Hall, Friday, Mar. , 
Pettigrew, of Kelowna, pointed out 23. A  number of the senior W. I.
-------  that when It comes Into effect It members were present ns well as
to W ork on will undoubtedly affect municipal- young people. Rev. A. R. Lett show- 
Elect Conunit ee opinion that not ed a number of films, after which
Project and AdoreSBes U»e ygj.y much could be done about it refreshments were served. Dancing
other than to hang on to profits ns was enjoyed, G. Kobayashi’s records 
long ns possible until forced to and P.A. system supplied the music.
iS o S ro p ';S o “ ‘’ .Ld'L?o “ to“
tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Slm-
monds, last week-end. .• • •
A  number of members of the Ok­
anagan Mission Pro-Rec Society 
took part In the display held in 
Kelowna last Friday night.
REHABIUTATION 
LIVE SUBJECT 
ATWESTBANK
Given
_______________ ___________ _ ___ _ u z x  n  uw
WANTED—Grader Foreman South- at 8 p.m. Cash prizes for bridge and at Parry Sound, Ont., 50 years ago.ern Okanagan. Good Salary. Ap- 500, also a door prize. Admission 35c. Surviving are his wife ^ d  three ply Selective Service. 992-297. 30-1-c daughters, who are residents of
36-1-c  ----------- ——— -------- -T-----r ;-------  Vancouver. . , ^W COMING EVENTS— T^he Okanag- Funeral arrangements have not
_______ _ _ _ an Valley Musical Festival, Ke- been completed.
work; sleep in. Phone 721. lowha, May 3rd, 4th find 5th. Clos- -----------------------------
36-1-p ing date has been extended to Ap- 
--------------------------------- -------------- rU 11th. Late entries April 10th.WANTED TO RENT and ent^ forms can^be
GLENMOiffE IRBIGATION 
DISTRICT
obtained at The Kelowna Courier 
- — — -------- -^------- — Office, Capital News, Kelogan Radio
WANTED— T^o rent by May 1st, and Electric, or the Secretary, Mrs.Small house or suite. Please H. L. Arbuckle. 36-2-cphone 778. 36-1-p
Court of Correction of 1945 Voters’ 
List
A Court of Correction of the 1945 
Voters’ List will be held on April 
5th., 1945, at 1.30 p.m, in the Board
W T
" HE KELOWNA Girl Guide Com- ^ .
_______ _ _ _____  pany and Brownie Pack BAZ- Room of the Dis____,
Man’s bicycle. Willi rent for AAR, ENTERTAINM^’T ANDm o u vi ---- -  ----^
any period. Reply, stating price of 'TEA, April 5th, in the Womens 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke- Institute Hall from 2.30 p.m. Ad-
lowna. tf-p mission 10c. Tea 25c. 35-3-c
FOR SALE NOTICE
pOR SALE — THE “TRIANGLE
STRAIN” is the superior quality 
of Rhode Island Red and New Hamp 
shire chick
P R WORK—Prompt and efficientrepairs and alterations to furscuxbb _________ ___________ - __  Reasonable prices.
-an Okanagan product. E. Malfet, 175~Bernard Ave, 32-5p
Court of Revision of the 19th 
Assessment Roll
A Court of Revision of the 19th. 
Assessment Roll will be held on 
April 5th., 1945, at 1.45 p.m., in the 
Board Room of the District.
W. R. REED,
, Secretary to the 'Trustees.
36-1-c
and fur coats. -NOTICE-TO-CREDITOftS^
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.OJ». Breeder, Arm­
strong. ' 36-TFC OUR "Seml-FInlshed” Service Is(’ economical arid converiient. Your whole family wash done for, only
Fo b  s a le—Chicks of all ages. 9c per lb. For highest quality. Now in the brooders, Rhode Is- Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam land Reds and New Hampshires. Laundry
Constance Louise Marie Panton 
Estate
Last Friday evening a meeting
was held in the Westbank Commim- personal opini n, an  n t hat of
ity Hall by the Westbank Chamber bis CoundL that it would establish *he Kelowna General Hospital, 
of Commerce and other citizens In- a fund for equalization of rates and q  jyiunro returned
terested in the rehabilitation of ser- that he felt the measure was good borne last week from Vancouver, 
vice men and women in the West- for the country as a whole and es- * * «
bank district. pecially for the manufacturer and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson re-
Election of members of a com- borne user. It was pointed out that, ceived word last week that their 
mittee to work on this project was although the municipalities will lose second son, “Tommy”, was reported 
held, when Mrs. Dave Gellatly was profits, it will mean cheaper power missing in action in France, 
elected secretary. Geo. Morrow, for the people. The meeting appoin- for fhe
chairman, and Mrs. F. W. Clark, R. ted members of the executive of the L. Reading left last week for the 
J. Lynn and Allan Davidson, .gen- Association to study the bill and its Loasi. 
eral workers. As the need arises effect on municipalities, 
these officers will elect Additional a . resolution was passed for the 
committefes. purpose of trying to obtain assess-
D. K. Penfold and C. C. Kelley, ment nearer the true value of the 
of Kelowna, were present at the actual cost of pole lines.
meeting and the latter gave a talk Letters are to be sent to ex-Mayor i*;. j. jvicLarmy leii on j 
on the post-war world and rehabi- McKay of Kelowna and ex-Reeve last week for Vancouver, 
litation, which was followed by a Mrs. Gummow of Peachland in ap- _ * orriwH home
general discussion of the business preciatirin of the services, rendered peo. E^umte has arrived home 
opportunities open to new comers when they were members of the after visitmg Sseame.^  
to the district after the war. Association. Mr. and Mrs. Websdale have re-
T «. WtoiioocHnv* evening the It was decided that the Okanag^ turned to their home in  ^ Alberta 
Last ,blic Valley Municipal Association -will visiting with their srin-in-law
Westbank become a member of the Canadian ^^ughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
speaking-met at the School at 7.45 Federation of Municipalities, if the Ea i^. ' 
p.m. In addition to elewn pem- move is acceptable to the latter. * • *
bers, Mrs. Christine MacKenzie, of Financial report was read by the Mrs. D. Carswell, of Woodsdale 
Westbank, and A.W.l Agnes David- gggj.gtaj.y j  Wright, of Vernon, Manor, entertairied a number of 
son were guest speakers for the eve- gbowing that total receipts of the friends on the occasion of her birth- 
ning.The former gave a poring talk Association had been $418.74, with day last week.
-of-hei^vJsiOoJLondon irO_m a^*3()0_^gbursementsr-leaving-a-bal--.^.^^^— ,— ♦ *
the marvellous spirit of the Lonaon „jjgg gf $118.74. The report wai
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacIntyre and 
daughter, of Sault Ste. Marie, were 
the gueris of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. 
McDona^.
E J. McCarth ft Tuesday of
A
G IF T S  F O R  H E R  B Y  P E G G Y  SA G E
( 4 ^
wives; the latter gave an interesting „Ho_4.gj ' 
account of her duties as part of an
ambulance crew, when an aircraft . Elect Officers
flashes a crash landing. Besides 
these talks, members gave the fol- jjeeve
lowing entertaining and education^ President; Mayor J
AAnViAO c\.f TYiiTnitfis 1gh2u1 «• _ — “■
Friends of C. Draper will
Good stuff. Write for prices. George 
Game, R.o;p. Breeder, Armstr^g. <LENDOB Tablets are efleoHve. 2
36-TFC
'OR SALE — Special Bargain an — plumber Protects the HealBi
-  day-old nt tho rrntion. For good nrotec-chicks. THIS WEEK ONLY. $7 per
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 28 of the Trustee Act, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate' of Con­
stance Louise Marie Panton of Kel-
9th day of December, 1944, are re­
quired on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1945, to send by post or deliver
s rne ua ux x.ixct'i-x be
pleased to hear he is improving after 
his recent illness.
flas es a cras  la i g. esi es Election of officers was held -with 11 /0^1 ^  ’W n O n  
^gg^g ^  j  McDougaU, Penticton, V lX jK J lP  "  f f  Vi’v l /  
in i e i i e  a tional __ _ _ __t t>q«_ ^. . , __i, enusen as x-xesiuem, xvxajux «. Pet-
speeches of three minutes length tigrew, Kelowna, Vice-President; 
including: “Need for Rel^ation, j  wi^esworth, Penticton, Sec-
__ tinflGS* opastic V^lO. OVa
Paralysis;" “V.O.N;" reviews,
100. George Game, R.O.B. Breeder, 
Armstrong, B.C. 36-1-c
Fo r  s a l e —2 lots near lake. South end of town. Apply Box 186,36-1-?
of t e Nati . r  ^ ote - jg xhe Toronto General Trusts Cor­
don, Phone Scott Plumbing Work^ 590 Pender Street West,
Kelowna Courier.
Fo b  s a l e  — Latham raspberrycanes, 75c per dozen. Also a few Ailanthus trees, a Chinese shade
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. B-tfc
llTE can fix It!—Radios, Washing
W  Machines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
-------- A RIBELIN’S MAUL. ORDER
tree. Apply 205 Patterson Ave. FINISHING DEPARTMENT
V ’ . _______  36-I-.8Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
Fo b  SALE—Potato Chip machine,complete with Rock Gas burner.Ideal for small restaurant or busi­
ness. Phone 584R1 or write P.O. Box 
217. 36-4-c
Fo r  s a l e —10 room duplex, 195Lawrence Ave. Two small build­ings on the property go •with the 
property. Upper floor can be oc-, 
cupied any time. Will bring a good
revenue. Will accept three, or four _ _____
room cottage as part payment. Ap- meet girl of his own age of Ukralri- 
ply 263 Ellis St. Write P.O. Box 1333, jgjj gj. Russian' descent. Intentions 
Kelowna, B.C. 36-2-p matrimony. Apply Box 185, Kelowna
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
PERSONAL
PERSONAL.-7-Yonng man, ownerof mixed farm, would like to
poration, 590 Pender Street est, 
Vancouver, B.C., Executor of the 
Estate of the said deceased, fuU 
particulars of such claims duly veri­
fied under oath;
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the Execu­
tor will distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en­
titled thereto haring regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then 
have notice.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
29th day of March A.D. 1945.
ELLIS & DRYER, 
Solicitors for the Executor 
The,Toronto General Trusts
*fYraf.inn.
36-1-c
J J. R. Wigles orth, Penticton, Sec- _ _ _  a npCrt
-ra—retat-yr-’Hiese-officersTorm-the ex ^ f_|«^|^t«.KK  A -l F.U ------—----- —^
1 *x ecutive with the addition of Mayor • )
by Charlotte BrOTte, j  jj. Wilson, Armstrong, and Al- —------
derman Fred Scott, Kainloops. Dorothy W ood  Weds Sgnui.
The next annual meeting will _be n  S C. W ood of Victoria 
held in Kelowna, at the-.Invitation " ' ,
of -Mayor: J .-^ttigr^. A  quiet wedding ceremony took
Plans for the forthcoming visit &
‘Jane Eyre, —
"Good Earth,” by Pearl Buck, “War 
and Peace,” by Tolstoi; “Music and 
The Radio;” “Education for the In­
dians;” “Taxation and the Land;” 
“Citizens’ Responsibilities Towards 
Democracy.”
On April 4th the next meeting 
will be held, when two minute im­
promptu speeches will be given.
On Monday evening the,Rehabili­
tation Committee, consisting of Geo. 
Morrow, Allan Davidson, Mrs. F
Corpor tio .
Fo b  s a l e —Privately. dWeUing In Courier good residential district, com- prises hall, living room, diriing room, flllY  
kitchen, and four* bedrooms up- I f f  
stairs, 2 screened sleeping porches, 
groimd and first floor, partial base­
ment, hot air furnace. All in gewd 
condition. Lot 75x290 feet. Price 
$6,000. Apply by letter to Box 184,
Kelowna Courier. 36-1-c
36-1-p
CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
xomer Bernard Are. and Bertram St.
F>R s a l e —Modem 8 room stuc­co house. Two lots in grapes. Available April 1. Price $5,500. Ap­
ply I. Pioli, 181 Coronation Ave.
‘ 36-3-p
Fo r  s a l e  — Vemon Brick and’Tile Co.—Good stock of cement now on band. Brick available at 
$20. per M; 4” drain tUe 7c per foot; 
6” heavy service pipe 30” long. 
Various types of flue lining. 
fire brick and building tile. Lime 
and prepared mortar also on hand. 
Call at y£u:d or drop a line to 309 
8th Street, Vemon, B.C. 3^ -c
Ba b y  ch ic k s—New Hampshire,approved and blood tested stock, good utility stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Order well 
ahead. Gilley Aye. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave., New 
Westminster, B.C. 29-8p
Re a d  h o w  oth ers  snccced with poultry. Practical writers solve your problems every month in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
ited by ppultrymen. 1 year $1.00; 
3 years $2.00; 5 years $3.00. Send 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
man, New Westminster, B.C. 29tfc
Fo r  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful lor Insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
Fo b  Sale—Pipe. Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active ’Trad-, ing Co., 916 Powell St„ Vancouver. 
8 .C. 26-tfc
lliis Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, ’The First Church of 
Christ. Scientiri, in Boston, BSassa- 
chusetts. Services; Simday, 11 ain.; 
Simday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
NOTICE
Sales of tickets for the Rot­
ary Victory Draw, sponsored 
by the Rotary Club, of Ver­
non, officially concluded Feb- 
inary 24, 1945. No sales after 
that date will be recognized 
in the final prize drawing. All 
books of stubs should be re­
turned to the Club Secretary 
at Vernon.
ROTARY CLUB OF VERNON
O R D E R  Y O U R
Easter H A M
FR O M  T H E
A  c ' B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
FURS
Storage! Repairs! 
Remodels!
For expert ■workmanship 
ship your*furs to the lar­
gest manufacturing furrier 
in the Interior 1 
Free estimates! N o ob­
ligation. Ship to
‘ Horlick’s 
Fine Furs
1447 Bay Ave. 'Trail. B.C. 
35-tf-c
l  ' f   f thco^  _yi i  pjgj,g Tuesday afternoon, March 
of the chest X-ray mobile unit to o'clock, at St. Michael’s
Okanagan Valley in the mterests of ^  Angels Church, when Veil, 
prevention of tuberculosis were out- Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole united 
lined to the meeting by H^old C. jn marriage Dorothy, only dau^ter 
Huggins, field worker for the B-C. Mrs. F. E. Wood, 57 Bernard 
Tuberculosis Society. He stressed Avenue, and Signalman Donald S.
orro  Allan Davidson, Mrs. F. the v^ue of the co-operation of aU c. Wood, R.C.C.S., son of Mr. ^ d
W ClMk and R J Lynn met at the organizations in brmging to the at- ivirg. r . j. wood, 1035 Bewdley Av-
Jome of l^ k  Dave S a t iy  to fur- tention of the public the importance gnue, Victoria.
S  thrirnlM ^  for of the cUnic’s visit to the various Given in marriage by her brother,
wlSn?distri^^^ The objective is to have at Flying Officer H. jT Wood, R.CAJ*.,the westbank aismc .^ least 90 per cent of the people take the bride chose a traditio.nal gown
Wilma Stubbs, a resident of West- advantage of the, visit o fthe unit of white sheer cut on long lines’and 
bank in the past, has joined the and have their chests X-rayed. The her veil of silk net fell in graceful
C W A C  and will be stationed for cost is borne by the Government folds to the shoulders. She carried
training at Kitchener, Ont. and there is no charge to the indi- a bridal bouquet of pink and white
• • * viduaL Mr. Huggins explained that carnationk
Miss Dorothy Basham was a t . B. is a preventable disease and its Mrs. H. J. Wood, sister-in-law of 
visitor at the’home of A.'W.l Agnes eradication rests with the co-oper- the bride, was her only _ attendant, 
Davidson last week-end. ation of toe individual. and she chose a becoming floor-
'• * * J - -  J Thirty-one representatives were at length gown of pastel shad^ flovi^
Mrs. L. D. Hitchner and Bw. and luncheon meeting held in the ered organdy with her hat ,to match 
Mrs. A. C. Shetler were •visitors in R^yaj Anne Hotel, at which-Pen- and carried a shower bouquet of
Penticton last Sunday. ticton was host with the Association spring flowers. ^
Mrc Hewlett S*r Mrs Ed Hew- President, Mayor David Howrie. W. F. Greenaway was the grooms-
le“  told Mrs. Wood left a«er
Mr, s„d Mr,. Bert Bento,. r ’s J X S Ih e S  S S "  a
William Rae, of Portland, Ore., an Vemon, Coldstream, Glenmore, of Ah^Force^lue,
evangelist, held meetings at West- Summerland, Peachland. Reeve R. acc^ories were of black.----- -- ~  ’ a"** -!!- McDougaU welcomed the guests wni^M racc^OT^ were ox u
on behalf of Penticton. J.W. Wright.
Vernon, was secretary. x
Those present were: Mayor David 
Howrie, J. W. Wright,C. W. G. Steve­
nson, Vernon; W. Jackson, Cold- 
stream;Mayor J. Pettigrew. O. L.
Jones, W. B. Hughes-Games, G. D.
----- Herbert, G. H. Dunn, Kelowna;
1st Kelowna Troop |mce^ ^ S l w .  ” 'a . s S  Review of Organization’s Firm
Y O R K  M A N IC U R E  
S E T
Compact case in genuine' leather. 
Contains Peggy Sage PoUsh, Pol­
ish Remover arid Cuticle Re­
mover, Cotton and implements.
PRICE
$3.00
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY IN 
OUR WINDOW
**AHenburys’*
S Y N O V A
a .protective food con* 
taining milk, eggs, malt 
extract and cocoa.
N u L fF E
R E M E D I E D
S o ft a s  a  fle e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In box
•MOOESS BELTS 25^ ;
m m m i m
Ihi Cbnplefe Vitamin Routine 
with liver Concentrate and Iron
S6 Days'Supply-2J5^
^ '• o T ' h e r  Sizes
/ so^ ^ s .oo
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  / Kelowna, B.C.
Store Hour^—Good Friday and Easter Monday, 10-11 a«m., 7-8 pm.
__Our store wiU be open until 9 p.iri. Saturday night. -7-
Listen to the- Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
bank Gospel Hall, 
Wednesday.
Tuesday
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
PREVENTORIUM
ANNUALMEET
Troop First! 
Self Last I
March 27, 1945.
W ork in the Interests of Bet­
ter Health
The annual general meeting of 
the Gordon Campbell Preventor-
J. .H. Ellis, Reeve R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, Penticton; Philip G. Dod- 
well, D. 'Taylor, Summerland; N. A.
Orders for week commencing Fri- Hayes, G- MarshaU, SpaUum-. 
rtav the 30th of March 1945- cheen; W. jB. banaerson, A. J. i^nio- m u a v. o u jnc c iu*
Rallies: ^ e r e  will be no'regular ley, A. E. Ruffle, G. W^. Hawksley, ium was held on Wedne^ay even- 
rally of the Troop during this week, Peachland; E. Keevil, Arvid John- ing, March 21, in the offices of W. 
but some of the Patrols have made son, Mayor J. H. Wilson, E. Ripley, H. H. klcDougall. ' .,
their own arrangements for Patrol Armstrong; Fred Scott, Kamloops; Reporfo ^bnuited by me. Pread- 
hikes. TTie Easter holidays provide K. Sannole, E. Weil, Enderby; S. 
a splendid opportunity for this pur- Pearson, Glenmore.
“The genuine ivory carvings you 
sold me last week turned out to be 
imitation.”
“I can’t understand it—unless the 
elephant hadi>a false tooth.”
pose, althou^, aS course, the weath­
er is on the chilly side and for an 
over-ni^t hike ground sheets and 
plenty of blankets are an absolute 
necessity.
On Tuesday, the 20th instant, a 
large number of Tenderfoot tests 
were taken, and Scouts Charles 
Downing and Lome Greenaway 
completed theirs. •
Our heartiest congratulations are 
extended to our old Scout Fit. Lieut.
No. 100 c o m p a n y , P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
ent, A. J. Cameron, and Dr. W. . 
derson summarized the work carried 
on by the Preventorium Committee 
during the past year. As the Pre­
ventorium building cannot be op­
erated owing to shortage of help,
^ ' measures for* preventative medical
Orders For the Week Coimnencing care among school pupils and pre-
i a a 10  01a o i ni. iji i. Svuiday, April L-—Nn 1 Detoch- 
Don Poole, now home on leave, who practice at Rifle ^nge. Meet
has just been awarded the Distin- at Company H.Q. at 930 nours. 
guished Flying Cross. - —j— a 11 «
We would like to congratulate 
Scoutmaster Yochim and the Scouts 
of the 2nd Troop for the splendid 
work they have done in providing 
a museum in the old red bam on 
theriormer Lloyd-Jones. property on 
Ether Street. The museum is on the 
second story of the bam, arid these
r   l il   r  
school children were undertaken by 
the Committee, supervised by the 
local doctors and health nurses.
Milk was supplied daily to an-av- 
erage of 28 needy children at a total 
cost of about $312.00. Cod liver oil 
was also supplied when found nec-
_____ __------- .. — --- -------  essary. With the assistance of Dr.
Monday, April 2.—No. 1 Detach- J. W. N. Shepherd, dental work was
Wednesday, March 28,1945
Saturday, March 31.—Company 
H. Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours.
NoUce
THE KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. LTD,
In compliance with repeated government requests 
for the restriction of the sale of civilian goods to im­
mediate and essential needs in order that the manu­
facture of vital war goods be kept at top productiqri, 
and in view of further limiting of many manufactured 
lines, will
CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 PJW.
U N T IL  S E P T E M B E R  1
THE KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. LTD.
262 Pendozi St. Phone 33
ment, field practice. Parade at Com 
pany H.Q., at 1930 hours, with rifles. 
(By Girder.)
G. N. KiaraEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
provid^ for twelve children.
The chief work undertaken was 
in assisting parents, who were fin­
ancially imable to do so themselves, 
in providing for tonsil operations. 
There were 13 tonsilectomies during
---------- -------------- ----------------------  the past season, bringing to a total
    , i   birds and animals, with old Indian of 40 the number of children oper- 
Scouts have done a great job in re- relics, etc., is a most interesting one, ated on , since this work started in 
pairing and painting the premises, and it is certainly a good turn to ^ e  1942. . , v. 1 #
which are now very spick and'community to make this collection The tag day, which to cniei 
span. The collection of mounted a'vailable for public inspection. source of funds, realized $474, plus
$112.00 from the sale of grapes and 
flowers donated by J. W. Hughes. .
Appreciation was expressed of, the 
help and co-operation given by Dr. 
Andersori, the health murses, Misses 
Plummer and Newby, the press and 
C K O V .
A National Flax Council has been 
form^ in MontreaL made up of 
representatives from all the larger 
flax growing areas of Canada. Fibre
flax acreage, which was about 12,- 
000 acres in 1939, is now 40,000. For­
ty-three scrutching mills are in op­
eration. There were eight in 1939.
----- —_ j -----’ . ..... ■»- , ■ '
The Commando, famed Liberator 
plane, has completed the first world- 
girdling flight that originated in Ca­
nada. “file Commando travelled 44,- 
496 miles In 234 hours and 28 min­
utes.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUnSDAY, MAHCH 2», HM5
VeiUNON HOTEX 
OIIANOES IIANBS
have taken over tl»e bunJnena.
Doth new owners are experienced
••.rMii a it rt iur..Tr«v hotchnen, operating eoparatcly In
Wllhom 8. Walt H McIC^ Vancouver and on Vancouver laland.have become the now ownera or tno ,
Kalamalkn Hotel In Vernon and Tills, 1b Dielr a ro t partnership deal.
A SUGGESTION TO HOME OWNERS
If your roof requires renewing now is the time to 
have it done with
ASPHALT SHINGLES
They can be laid over an old roof. N O  P A IN T IN G  
N E E D E D .
Your choice of Thick Butt or Hexagon in a variety 
of colors.
Call and select the Kind and Color at
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
MANY ATTEND 
GAME BANQUET 
ATPEACHLAND
H e lp  the C r ip p le d  C h i ld r e n
Support tho
Vancouver East Lions Club Campaign
In A id  o f Crippled Children o f B. C.
SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.00
1 , 5 0 0  IN
WOUND8 EEPOBTEO 
NOT HEIUOU8
Wounded for the third time in 
Italy, Pte. Artliur Schrapun, 23, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Schramm, 
Rutland, io reported hoapltaUxed but
--------  hla wounda are not of u Bcrlouo nat-
iim Tj___ Tr, uro. Ho enlisted In January, 11)42,Approxim^ely Present In- overoguB six months later.
eluding Game CommiBsioncr Alter being BtaUoncd In North Af­
rica, ho was sent to Italy. A native
Special 'Easter Services To ‘Be 
Helcl A t  Churches In Kelowna
Penchlund branch of the Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Abbo- 
ciation held Its llrst banquet In tho 
Athlo,Uc Hall on X*'rlday, March 23, 
with 100 guests 111 attendance. Dls- 
tlngulshcd visitors at tho head table
of Poland, Pte. Schramm hod resid­
ed in Rutland for 10 years. He was 
employed In a sawmill at Vancou­
ver prior to enlisting.
G AM EaUB
RECOGNIZES
SERVICES
Presentation Made to
Lucas at Rod and Gun An  
nual Meeting
WIN THIS
$8000 HOME
' or like amoiint 
In VIotorr Honda
additional prlaea, 
total value
$3500
Cam paign Headquarters
VANCOUVER EAST LIONS CLUB OFFICE
Room 110, Vancouver Block, 736 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
nnd
land, stating tliat a thousand acres 
had been set aside by tho Provincial 
Government for paries for the use 
odt tlio younger generation and 
stressing tho Importance of enlisting 
the Interest of the young people In 
wild life and the Importance of llsh 
and gome.
Peachlnnd’s request for fry for the
Suitable Musid W ill be Enjoy­
ed by A ll Congregations
Special Easter music will be fea­
tured In all city cliurcUcs on Sun­
day, April 1, and Good Friday ser­
vices will also be marked in tho 
Roman CaUfollc Chuich of tho Im- 
Frank maculate Concei»tlon, Uio Flrot Uni­
ted Church, and tho Anglican 
Church of St. Michael and All An­
gels’. There will olso bo sorvlccfl In 
tlio Roman Catholic Church on Holy 
Thuisday and Easter Saturday.
On Good Friday, at St. Mlc^ bncl 
and All Angels’ Church, there will 
be Litany and Ante Communion at 
0 a.in., and a children's service at 10 
devotion service 
clock noon, 
John Stain­
er’s ••Cruclllxion” will bo rendered 
by tho choJr. Holy Communion will 
bo celebrated on Easter Day at 7 
and 0 a.m., with Choral Eucharist» 
at 11 a.m. In tho evening, at 7.30, 
there will bo a Festal Evensong. 
Immaculate Conception Church
on Holy 
with Holy
Communion and Procession toRepos-
Artlstfl contribuUng to the pro- c^Pumcr suggcsicu, us u Children will make u solemn
included Game Commisrtonor James HULL SALE A I ^  nnwm
Cunningham; Goi-don Toombs, past BED OBOoB muvEl
president of Uic Pontlctm branch „ ^ i ^  bcnelltod by Tho twcnty-llrst annual mcoUng
nndlicad^ Interior Araoclatlpns; Ijfe Rod C  ^ Kelowna and District Rod
iSar S f  z . r « r ^ p s .  sav«™. ifw 'TSfatu .
ham, Jr., of Peachlnnd. j  4u i iv. i $205.07. The Membership committeeGame CommJ,osloncr Cunninglinm J. B. Spurrier stressed the Interest 47  ^members,
addressed tho gathering and cm- being shown In tho great outdoors j  gyrllng reporting for tho 
hnsizod the value of tho various and expressed appreciation for It. pheasant committee, stated that, 
associations meeting for discussion Mark Hugo t\poke briefly In prulso change .In the regulations
, * 41. t. *1 *^ 4°  ^  pcTmlttlng ranchcrs to dcstfoy falrds i u c u rMx* loombs spolco of tho huntlnj^  tho stondurd would be muintained. dumaiso to i^ rowini/ iirouud in iv/rna»
I  fishing pos^bllltlcs at Pouch- Others addressing the mcoUng In- ^htcc had 5  ^
i^nti cr ft.«f „ f n..«n H noros cludcd G. Morgoii, of Summcriand, any ^S a in ts . mursday, ut 7.30 n.m., v
and Wr. II. MUXOOn, .jg .Q'rkiii'rlo-i* «nt)
C C ImillB vocal solos, accompan- menace of coarse Han in  woo^ 7.30 p.m. there will bo' a Holy 
ted V  Mss m Z  Coteham. an*^  a ‘ ^eld Hour In monr^Y,^af Gethsenmne
Dlanoforte duet bv Mrs. Clements t  4 4 4U On Good Friday morning, at 9
C d  K  CoWhom o’clock, there will be tho Unveiling
FUms wS? K m  of game and of the Cross and People’s^  Venera-
i.Krt7d‘T p ; r r i ‘; f f » S i r o ‘n^  ^ w iw "n ter’7iti:"ie . cu-„-nip-gh-im „‘s ,  s '? L * ^ h u K r „ ! S *  i i s v t , ' ! : ' ’
centnge of them had been received ered for the fine banquet, and the 
from the Sunrunerland hatchery last evening concluded with dancing.
O n ty fin 0 n p s J b m (^ i)K i^
You should just see tho choice,^  Bun-riponod 
tomatoes that aro picked . . . vincHfttean ona 
juicy . . .  tor Aylmer Tomato Soupl Thoao fine, 
flavorfui tomatoes aro developod on ouroum 
Experimental Farm and connea/iwy npe. That a 
why Aylmer tastes bo extra 
d^cious... and adds nouridiing 
food values to any xneaL 
Canadian Canneis (Western)
Ltd., Vancouver.
A Y L M E R ,
TOM ATO S O U P
Y O U R  F A M I L Y  D E S E R V E  A Y L M E R  Q U A L I T Y
J im sM S F
Family Allowances wiU be paid every month for 
every eligible child under 16 years of age. First 
cheques wiU be mailed in July, 1945. Family Allow­
ances are being paid to help parents in the care of 
their children, to help pay for medical, dental and 
nursing services— f^or better food, clothing and 
shelter, and to assist in equalizing opportunities 
for aU children.
Registration forms have been mailed to every
QUESTION 1. P R I N T  I N  
BLOCK LETTERS (LIKE THIS) 
the names ofyoite childreh.qnder 
1 6 . Write out ithe month oi^ijra, 
then give day amL yea'r  ^Write 
name, of. filaca .where each child 
borp. Complete each line by 
staHn '^yaitte Felai^bnsM 
and if father and ihodier 'a  ^
AppI7ihS. hu ih both “relation­
ship” columns.
QllESTION 2, Here Ae father and 
mother must both sign if both are 
aThb'Me. Th'ea give weaddress to 
which cheques should be mailed. 
PRINT THIS IN  BLOCK 
TYPE (LIKE THIS) under both 
signatures. The mother should 
not sign her husband’s first name. 
She should sign her own first 
name, such as Mrs. Alices Mary, 
Joan, etc.
QUESTION 3.
if only one person has signed under question 2, state the reason why the 
other signature cannot be given. Give details—don’t isay Father or Mother 
is “away’’-^ Stare where and for how long; :
QUESTipNSA, 5^  6..and 7
on the other side of the form must also be answered either “Yes” or “No" 
If the answer is “No” to questions 4, '5 or 6 , state details giving name of 
child, or children concerned. In the case of No. 5, if you have any children 
under I6  not living with .you, list their names, give the reason and the 
complete address as to where they fan be visited. If the answer to No. 7 
is “Yes”, give the details requirea.
INCOME TAX: So that nobody will benefit from both Family Allowances 
and a full income tax deduction for their children, the income tax deduc­
tions for children will be reduced by the amount received from Family 
Allowances. Parents, therejfore, have the choice of claiming—or not 
claiming—Family Allowances. 'Ihose uncertain as to whedux or hot they 
will benefit are advised to apply for the Family Allowance.
 ^ ...
'''i ^
Y O U  A R E
Y O U R  C H IL D R E N W H E N
FOR
P a b lfs b e d  m rd e r  th e  a u tb a r ity  q f  th e  l|gN. M OPJCI CLAXTpN, M in is te r  
PSPAtTMINT OP NATIONAL HIALTH AND W nPARI, OHAW A
Mr. Cunningham reported that 
there was little chance of having a 
flsh culturlst on the staff of tho 
Game Commission until after the 
war. He stated that the department
lowed by Confessions. In the even 
Ing, at 7.30, there will be a public 
“Way of the Cross” and sermon.
Eoster'Saturday morning, at 7.30, 
the Blessing of -New Fire, Paschal 
Candle and Baptismal Font will
has stopped the talcing of kokanees place, followed at 9 a m. by
for commercial purposes, but con- Litanies, Holy Mass and Commun- 
ditlons varied and Investigations are Confessions will commence at 2 
being ipade in waters where the flsh p
population is large. Holy Mass and Parish Communion
Mr. Robinson gave an interesting comence Easter Day at 8 a.m., 
explanation of the conditions and ^jth children’s Mass and Easter an- 
the resuUs of ex,perimente carried thems by the Mother Seton choir, at 
out in Christina and Okanagan 9 jg  ^ High Mass will be cele-
Lakes, and warned that too much 
protection might result in a reduc­
tion in the size of the kokanee.
The meeting suggested that the 
adjoining districts of Grand Forks 
and Simllkameen should open and 
close on the same date as regards 
'the willow grouse season. It is pro
brated at 10.30 a.m., at which St. 
CeCelia choir will render Montani’s 
“Missa Brevis,” undejr, the direction 
of Sister Anna Madeleine. Easter 
services will conclude with Bene­
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
First United Church will com­
mence the Easter celebrations with
posed that the season should be two services on Good Friday at 11
weeks, October 1 to 15. a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The public are
No change was suggested in any jnvited to these seiwices. 
of the open season dates, but the  ^ church decorated for Easter,
suggestion was put forward that, if ^Yiree services will be held on Easter 
a change is made in the_ duck and Sunday. At 9.45 a.m. there- will be 
geese season, any extension should  ^children’s Easter service, at which 
be applied on the back end.
The question of reducing the daily 
basket limit of Kamloops trout in 
the Beaver Lake chain to ten was 
considered and was referred to the 
Interior convention at Penticton.
J. Stirling advocated the construc­
tion of more rearing ponds, as fin
gerlings are preferable to fry, espec- ^  _
ially in the larger lakes. The Com- £^g "speak on ‘‘The Day 
missioner pointed out that his de- Transformation."
the- Explorers’ Chorus will sing 
“There is a Green Hill Far Away,” 
and the Minister will give a child­
ren’s Easter message.
At 11 a.m., the choir will render 
special Easter music, including 
Stainer’s “They have taken away 
my Lord,” and the male quartette 
will sing “Steal away to Jesus,” Dr.
of
XEbe m n it e b  C b u r c b
o f C a h a b a
First United, corner Richter Street and Bernard Avenue
Minister: Dr. M, W . L E E S  
Organist: W . B. B E A T T IE
G O O D  F R ID A Y  S E R V IC E S
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y
9.45 a.m.—Children’s Easter Worship.
11.00 a m.—Subject— “THE DAY OF TRANSFORMATION” 
7.80 p.m.—Subject—“HAPPY EASTER TO YOU”
Easter Music, Atmosphere and Messages
JO IN  -W IT H  U S  O N  E A S T E R  S U N D A Y  ^
partment had no funds for this pur 
pose at the present time.
J. B. Spurrier, on behalf of the 
club, presented ishank Lucas7~who 
has served ten years as secretary, 
with a splendid him ting coat. JV&. 
Spurrier spoke in glowing terms of 
the service Mr. Lucas had given the 
organization.
'Die election of executive resulted 
in the following being chosen: J. B. 
Spurrier, W. Spear, S. Duggan, D.
At the 7.30 p.m. service, a piano- 
organ duet entitled “Reve .^geli- 
que.” by Rubenstein. will be given 
by Miss Dorothy Cowie and E. B. 
Beattie. 'The choir will sing the an­
thems: “Unfold ye portals,” by Ru­
benstein, and “Death is Swallowed 
Up in Victory.” Dr. Lees will speak 
on “Happy Easter to You.”
Easter Jjymns will be sung at each 
service.
Special Easter services will be
Hill, C. Hawes, A. Blackie and J. helri at the Evangel Tabernacle and 
”T7aylor. | T ,, , ■ Tfurther information regarding tliem
T h e  evening was rounded out ^ay be obtained from a notice ap- 
, with the showing of several hunt- p03ring elsewhere in this paper. . 
ing films by B. Chichester. • •' ■ ■ ^
MR5.F.PRIDHAM
H E A D S T ^ iL
Knox Chapter Elects Officers 
For Year
GIRL g u id e  notes
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders , for week:
Next R^y, Tuesday, April 3, at 
the Women’s Institute Hall, at 7,00 
p.m. All .meihbers to be present, 
egjecially Patrol Leaders and SeC- 
-— ohds, to make final arrangements 
At the regular .monthly meeting fbr 'our 'BMaar and tea on the foll- 
of the Dr. W. Knox Chapter of oiying 'Thursday, the 5th. Orderly 
the J.OJ5.E., held .on Wednesday Patrol: -Larks.
evening, March 14, in thie bftices. bf 
Drs. Knox and Henderson, on Law-
Last Monday, the school exam­
inations were resixmable for a
rence Avenue, officers ;for .the :Com- number of absentees, 1 affecting the
ing year, .were installed. They -are: 
Regent, Mrs.; F. W; Pridham; Vice- 
Regent, kfcs,'W. A-iC. Bennett;Sec­
ond Vice-Regent, Mrs. C. E. Nord- 
man; 'Treasurer, M5SL R. G. Ruther­
ford; Swretary, Miss i Rosemary 
King; Echoes -Secretary, (Mrs, V. 
.Jamieson; Educational Secretary, 
Mrs. -A. ~P. Pettypi&e; Mandat’d 
Bbarer; Mrs. M. Ghapin; Convener, 
War , Work c6mmitt(te, Mrs, N. 
Williams; Convener,
Shop,; Mrs. K. Parker.
attendance. Some test work was 
Idone, most of the Bazaar work 
finished up and ,we had some folk 
dancing.
Margaret Millar passed the First 
Aid for Second Class; Amy Faul- 
,comer, further ;;to'o^^ge of the 
iGuidie LaV^ , and iE|bjjy Duggan, 
Belva Graves, Amy Eaulcbher, Mar­
garet-Ritchie and Mar^ret Millar
Ml Jianded ,in useful articles which 
Superfluity they had vmade for Second f^ara.
laie '-Orioles were first this week
m riiD ic M M  ^ r m r H n p i r
C b u r c b
Richter St; and Suhterland Ave.
G O O D  F R ID A Y
9 a.m.— Litany and Ante-Communion
10 a.m.—-Children’s Service
12 noon-3 p.m.— Three Hours Devotion
7.30 p.m.—--“The Crucifixion” by Sir John Stainer.
E A S T E R  D A Y
7 a.m and 8. a.m.— Holy Communion
11 a.m.— Choral Eucharist ®
7.30 p.m.— Festal Evensong
'The Chapter plans to hold a tea with <99 p^nts, Bluebirds ,66, Hiun- 
at the home of Mrs. P.'E. Ritchie, hungbi^d? 45, Nightingales, Larks 
Okaha^h Missibh, late in April, in and;Canines, all 35-points, 
order to raise supplies for-the-Sup- 'There (,3re still a number of-pieces 
erfluity Shop, of Ra;^ar -work which have not
'Mrs. Pridham, the newly elected been'handed in. These- must now be 
Rcgeht,'was Appointed to represent taken to the Captain’s home not 
tlite 'Chapter at the provincial con- later- than next -Monday, the 2nd,
vention, to be held at the Coast at 
an early date.
A V O ID  T H E  R U SH  . 
H A V E  Y O U R
LAWNMOWER
SHARPENED
NOW!
The wise gardener will 
have his Lawnmower 
Sharpened Now !
For a satisfactory, preci­
sion job, SEE
J. R. CAMPBELL
Phone 107
Corner Abbott and Park
and the contributions for the 
“l^ ite  Elephant” stall handed in at 
next Tuesday’s Rally.
Miss Pratten is kindly bringing 
some of her pupils to dance at our 
tea, and the Brownies have been 
practising some numbers for it, in­
cluding some choral speaking. Mr. 
George ^Meikle is kindly allowing 
us to display some of our Bazaar 
goods in one of his store windows, 
which we hope will help our sale, 
so hurry up and get the work fin­
ished and handed in.
Production by Canada’s chemical 
industries reached an all-time high 
in 1943, when the value of chemicals 
and allied products for that year 
topped $765,000,000.
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 a.m'.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class!
11.00 a.m.—Devotional .
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
S P E C IA L  EASTER  
SER VIC ES
J -
H O L Y  T H U R S D A Y
7.30 aim.— H^igh Mass; Holy Communion and Procession to
Repository.
3.30 p.m.—Children’s Solemn Visit to Repository.
7.30 p.m.— H^oly Hour in Memory of Gethsemane.
G O O D  F R ID A Y
9.00 a.m.—^Unveiling of the Cross, and People’s Veneration.
Mass of the Pre-Sanctifled.
3.00 p.m.—Way of the Cross for the Children, followed by
Confessions.
7.30 p.m.—Public “ Way of the Cross” and Sermon. ,
E A S T E R  S A T U R D A Y
7.30 a.m.— B^lessing of New Fire; and of the Paschal Candle;
and of the Baptismal Font,
9.00 a.m.-
y-Litanies; Holy Mass, and Communion. Confessions 
from 2 o’clock on.
E A S T E R  S U N D A Y  v -
8.OO a.m.—Holy Mass and Parish Communion.
9.15 a.m.-r;Ghildren’s Mass—Easter. Anthems by the Mother 
Seton Choir,
10.30 a.m.-r-High Mass, at which the St. Cecelia Choir renders 
Montani’s “Missa Brevis” under the direction
Easter Services conclude with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
KAMLOOPS SPORTSMEN petition is in, the natime of a so-
OPPOSE FISH DERBY called ‘fish derby,’ hunting and flsh- 
Opposition to anything in the ing for prizes (exc^t venmn) being 
natiire of a “Fish Derby” is being considered Mt in tee best interests 
expressed by the Kamloops Fish and of go ^  spo^mar^hip or xonserva- 
G ^ e  Protective Association. The tion, for which this dub stands.”
following resolution was passed, re- " ____
cently by that organization: J^4u°^
“R eso ld  teat this club go on ed teere are 100,000 3 available 
record as being definitely opposed m Canadian industry. This number 
to any competition that may be pro- will be increased when fanners In 
posed in this district, if such com- winter jobs return to farms.
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More Ic© CrcwM, I'Iwhw
year cnougli Ico cre«m was 
pnXlUjCod Irt Canada to «lvc ©very 
uMua, woman and child In tb® coun­
try u gullon and a halt! Tlie 1944 
total of IV,907,000 galloiiB was 424,000 
gallons more Uian was produced In
EASTER PAGEANT 
SEEN BY WOMEN
riNES IMPOSEO IN
DISVnUOT COUttT
In Disl^ -ict Police C<^ url on Satur­
day, Murcii 17, Fred HolTmun, of 
------  Westbunk, was lined $15 for ucqidr-
Wnmon’n Han Fino *ng guBollno wlUiout valid coupons.W om ens Federation nan line weslbunk.
Meeting Jincd $5 for delivering gasoline
. - ------  wltliout valid cO'Upons.
“What's an eflUclcney expert?” Xho March meeting of Uio Woi- Alfred Glrjii-d, Kelowna, was fined
“Well, If n woman did it, slic'd bo mcai'a Federation of tlie Flrat Un- $15 und costs in District Court on 
nagging." Ited Chuix-h was held on Wednes- Monday, Marcli 19, for exceeding
. ......— ——------------------ — ’------day evening, Maich 21, in the ihe speed limit of 40 miles per hour.
Church Hall, when Ilari-y Mitchell On the same day, Jake Dyck, of 
~ was tlie guest speaker, taking us Kelowna, was fined $5 und costs for 
ilia subject “Islunda of the Paclllc," fulling to liavo a driver’s licence, 
many of wlilch have been in the war llcglnald Martin, of Benvoulln,
1/ news recently. was lined .$.5 und costs on 'I’uesday,Following Mr. Mitchell’s address, March 20, for failure to possess u f an Easter pageant, "Women of the driver’s licence.
Oross,” was pa-esented, tlie main --------------------—
, theme being that all those who Farmers’ Income tax payments for 
'i turned to the Ci'oss found hope und 1944 ,iro cxjectcd to exceed $10,000,- 
comfort there. The setting for the qoO. On 1043 Income Canadian far- 
play was very well executed, being p„ij $7,200,000.
a representation of Joseph’s garden __________ _____________ _—---------—
} In the Holy Land, the back pano^  foreground were Easter
of which was painted by Funny
i J -
B r i t i s h
C o n s o l s
PIPE TO BAC CO  
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
lilies In profusion.
Those In the cast Included: llircc 
Women at the Cross, Mi'S. Pearl 
Crerur, Mrs. Joan Webster and
Ogden Dunn. In it, largo cypress 
trees sheltered Jo;3eph’s> tomb, and 
from the open door of the tonrb 
shone a brlllnnt aura trf light tyP*'. jyjjgg Fisher; Immigrant, Mra 
fying the I^scn ^ Grozinsky; Woman of India, Mrs,
 ^ of the stage a silver cross hung Qj,m.gQ Balfour; llofugce, Mrs. C.
Youth, MIm Helen
FRY’S
C O C O A
EVERY CUP IS A CUP OF FOOD
Henderson;
Thompson. I ’hc narrator. Miss Ell- 
con Bowman, gave a creditable in­
terpretation to the narrative, which 
was interwoven throughout tho 
pageant and helped to create and 
maintain a line spirit of reverence.
Mrs. Harold Glenn sang several 
of tho fine old hymns of the Cross, 
and a double quartette of young 
voices, with Miss Jean Neil at the 
piano and conducted by Mrs. Olive 
Ritchie, gave an effective rendering 
of the anthem “In Joseph’s Lovely 
Garden."
The performance throughout was 
of a high standard and reflected <ai>nivr
credit on Mrs, R. W. Comer and . .
her program committee, who were Now, at^God s touch, the winter 
responsible for its production
]  AVIAIION  
MEET IN MAY  
AT KAMLOOPS
SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB MOTOR LICENCES
Til© Motor Licence Branch will
land when introducing In tho Legis­
lature u bill which will bring motor 
vehicle licences and general odmin- 
Istrutlon of nutomobile regulations.
no longer be administered by tho other Uum traflie rules enfoi-cemcnt.
Provincial Police, It has been an- 
ounced by Attorney-Genera! Mait-
imtlei the administration of a sep­
arate department.
f l j F r n e o H y  jm M W  s A m a s  s m w s
COME D (/e/
R]
B y  B1 B.
, WAR' MEMORIALS
FOR VILLAGES
B.C. Interior Aviation Council 
W ill Hold Important Session
It Is announced by Aid. C. E. 
Scunlan, of ICamioops, Chairman of 
tho B. C. Interior Aviation Coun­
cil, that a provlnce-wldo air confer­
ence will bo held in Kamloops on 
May 24-25. 'nie conference is being 
eponsored by the B. C. Interior Av­
iation Council ill coiijunctlo«i with 
the Aeronautical Institute of Can­
ada.
’I’lie conference will bring to' B. C. 
some of Canada’s outstanding speak­
ers on uviutlon und tourism.
While special invitations arc be­
ing forwarded to all aviation or­
ganizations und civic bodies in B. C., 
delegates from any Intcixisted or­
ganization will be welcome. Alberta 
and tho State of Washington are 
also receiving invitations.
This will bo a much larger under­
taking that tlio first major activity 
of the Kamloops Aviation Council, 
the dedication of Fulton Field.
The following committees have 
been appointed;
Chairman: C. E. Scunlan.
Secretary: J. C. Stainton,
Assistant Secretary: Miss T. Mor­
rison.
Finance and Ways and Means: 
T. J. O’Neill, M.P., C. R. McLeod.
Speakers: Syd. J. Smith.
Advertising: A.'Galloway^
Transportation: George C. Hay.
Credentials: Aid. F. W. Scott.
Meetings: Chairman Scanlan. 
Entertainment: Aid. J. E. Fltz-
r
B i R l T l S H  C O W A f B i m
T h i r d  in  p o p u la t io n ,
1
Canada’s Pacific 
province ranks first by a wide m argin  in  
the num ber o f  her heroic sons to w in  the  
highest award o f  the B rit ish , Com m onwealth  
-—the Victoria Cross.
O f  the eight Canadians whose exceptional 
courage and devotion to duty during the  
present War brought the suprem e recognition  
. . . five were British  Colum bians!
August 19th, 1942; Lt.-Col. O iarles Ceefi Ingersoll 
M erritt o f Vancouver, though twice wounded, remained 
on a Dieppe heach under heavy fire covering the with­
drawal o f his unit. He was taken prisoner.
November 8th, 1942; Capt. Frederick Thornton Peters, 
R.N ., o f Nelson, led the cutters H .M .S . Walney and 
Harland in a suicidal action against the French harbour 
at Oran, Algeria. He died in an air crash shortly after­
wards.
February 2nd, 1944; M ajor Charles Ferguson Hoey, M .C., 
o f Duncan, despite Rerious wounds, single-handedly 
killed every occupant o f a Japanese hill position in 
Burm a. His wounds brought his death fifteen days later.
M ay 24th, 1944; M ajor John Keefer Mahony o f New  
Westminster, led his company across, the unbridged  
M elfa River in Italy against concentrated fire, shattered 
enemy attacks, and though outnumbered and out­
gunned, two to one, inspired his men to fighting fury 
and held the crossing until reinforced. Though wounded 
three times in  the action, Mahony later returned home 
to receive the acclaim o f the Nation.
October 21st, 1944; Private Ernest A . (Sinokey) Smith, 
o f New Westnainster, first Canadian private to receive 
the V.C. in this war, earned immortal honour at the Savio 
River in Italy for “ audacity to the point o f contempt’* 
when, jsingle-handed, he put to route ten Germans in 
two attacking tanks, kiUing four and wounding six.
IJNlTEffi D IS T IL L E R S  LTR.
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .  A N D  G  R  I M  S B  Y , '  O  N
4S-18
B E H I N D  E V E R Y  
H E A D L I N E
When the story o f Canada’s 
war effort can be told in  
detail, our people w ill learn 
with pride o f  the im portant 
, part many Canadian indus­
tria l plants have played. The 
management and men o f 
V.D.L. devote a ll their tim e  
and all the facilities o f their 
Vancouver and G rim sby  
plants to  meeting every 
demand o f the armed forces 
J o r h igh-test alcohol f o r  
making smokeless powder 
and other vitally needed 
m unitions, and the demand 
grows greater w ith the in ­
creasing tem po o f the war 
today.
woods
_  Have come to life again.
His step upon the mountain’s brow, 
I hear; ,
The orchard’s scented bridal 
flowers appear 
To gladden hearts .of men.
His garments flutter as they pass 
Across the shinuperlng sea.
At break of day. His voice—a bird’s 
clear call.
And then, bright sunshine flood­
ing all
This spring-time ecstasy.
* * *
Easter week-end is practically 
upon us, and it holds even more sig- 
niflcance than usual this spring of 
1945. The big push -jnto Germany 
has commenced and the period 
through which many are passing 
can be likened to the crucifixion of 
Jesus Christ, which will be com­
memorated tomorrow. Good Friday. 
Dying for an ideal. That is just what 
our boys are doing today, and hearts 
are wrenched with sorrow now as 
they were when the Lord was put 
to death. It is the period of sunset 
for thousands of our Canadian boys 
jas they pay the supreme sacrifice 
'on the various fighting fronts. The 
rays from the sunset reach out to 
the hearts of their loved ones, bow­
ing them down with sorrow; Good
Friday in truth. _____ ■
Then comes Easter Day!
Tlv£ last rays of the sunset are 
caught up in the glory of the dawn 
of Easter with its ^orious promise 
of Resurrection.
“There is no death! ’The stars gp 
down
To rise upoij some other shore,
—— And^ri^t—irf-heavenis-jeweUed- 
crown
They shine for evermore.
A i^d ever near us, though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread; 
,For all the boundless universe'
■ Is Life—there are no> dead!”
• How spruce and green the gar­
dens are beginning to look! Rakes 
and hoes are doing double duty 
these days. Violets, crocuses, snow­
drops are in bloom and bulbs ^e  
'well above the ground. Chatting 
over the garden gate is quite in 
vogue. There is something particu-, 
larly friendly about working in a 
garden. It brings people closer to 
the realization of the value of nat­
ure. Bones may ache after a day of 
digging and raking and the whole 
body may be tired, but it is a pleas­
ant feeling because the spirit has 
been renewed. Tm not a poet,. but 
I am beginning to'think that the 
spring “sends me,” as the modem 
youth would express it.
• * *
While on the subject of spring, 
thd suggestion of the local City 
Counsellor, Mr. Morrison, regard­
ing fixing up home back yards as 
real playgrounds for the children is 
an excellent one. No time like the 
present to get going.on it. Just a 
little effort on the part of parents, 
could put many a sand pile ready 
for the little tots’ amusement. What 
is more fun than a swing hanging 
from a garden tree? A teeter-totter 
could easily be constmeted. What 
about a little table with low bench-* 
es aroimd it for the children’s pic­
nic snack? There are many sugges­
tions one could offer, but it is more 
fun to work out your own. The idea 
'has wonderful possibilities. Just 
thinking about it won’t accomplish 
anything, though. Action brings re­
sults.
The other evening I was asking 
the speaker who addressed the Can­
adian Club here recently, Albert 
Sullivan, what had given him his 
optimistic. and beautiful outlook on 
life. He replied, his mother and 
father. Too often parents overlook 
their influence on the future 
thoughts of "their children. Many- 
are more interested in having them 
look and act in a manner which 
will reflect immediate credit on the 
parents. What a child' is taught to 
think in childhood usually lasts a 
life time. ’The clothes they wear are 
outgrown. True, the food they eat 
is important to their future health, 
but the thoughts they think are the 
most important of all. They will 
influence not only themselves but 
all those with whom they come in 
contact throughout their lives.* ♦ *
A  bowl of cherries; a dish of 
fruit; a platter of grapes; one 
shaggy chrysanthemum; an upside- 
down basket fllleij with flowers. 
What are they? You’ve guessed it,— , 
or have you? A woman’s spring hat!
Commissioners in incorporated 
villages of B. C. will be given au­
thority to vote up to $250 annually 
toward the cost of memorlttls for 
those who have died or have M rv^ , plans develop, these commit- 
in the war, under a MU iM r^uc^ jjg augmented by other
members of the B. C. Interior Avia- Affairs Minister Herbert Anscomb. Council
They can also make a grant of *_____________ _
similar amount toward patriotic 
funds.
\
•*Apparontly you  guys d6n^t know  wp're having 
GrapO’NutM Flako^ fo r  breakfoBtl"
Women workers in the Postal De­
partment throughout Britain now 
number 140,900 and form nearly half 
the staff.
Daughter (entering father’s off­
ice): “Good morning, dad. I Just ran 
in for a minute, to say hello,’’
Dad: "Too late, Betty. Your moth­
er just rain in to say hello and got 
all my change.”
“Why Barge—we’d have beeti up be­
fore tho bmler If we’d kn<^ thooo 
ouper-dellclbtlal oiiergy-glvliig Qrapo- 
Nuts Flakes are on,tbe menul ’
"Well, you'd better Jump to itl 
You’ll need that arope-Nuta Flakes 
nourlBhment today. We're going on a 
16-mllo route' morohl”
“Nuff saidi We’re on our iray to tho 
mess hut for bur nMltjr-rlcb, nwoct-ao- 
a-nut Orapo-NUta Flakes udth their 
carbehydratos to give us energy, pro­
to ihAlm our thusoles bulge. Iron 
fo): tho blood, phosphorus for teeth 
d boii^ and thoiio other Qropo- 
Flakes food osoentlals."
T H IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  
P U B L IS H E D  I N  TH E  IN T E R E S T  
O F  E X -S E R V IC E  P E O P L E
m a r
• jn e d icc il exam i^
~ . AT death HOW will ^
Yrar,itw^,teaUz^^ WE^WSURANCE BE PAID?
the msuredTihTJn^i-^ ce^interest, may be i“ d W 
m  ’Hie money, plus 3 Vi ^  ^  period of
One of the principal features^ of gyajiable at low cosv 
very few exceptions, premiums are
premiums.
nuuft m a y  APPIY FOR WAR
VETERANS INSURANCE?^ _ eligible. In addition,
S f  AO. IfSS . • «abiUty pension from me p
w h a t  TYPES Of INSURANCE
'■ ARE AVAIlABlE? _ 10 Payment life, 15
The plans of insurmce avadab e m ar 63 ^ d
S y m ^  Life. 20 .Foment
life »■ '6?
estate. , -j «mal instalments as long(2) The money my U  P*nd m equal i stai
as the beneficiary lives. «,nrfliiteed for five, ten,
. dies.';.-
T w I r  o S lE a  .
(1) If the polic5[ ^  manner elected by thebe paid to the beneficiary in the manner 
insured, plus the pt 
(2) If the policy is not
, of the pension “ “  “  “S*e"beneficiary will
hf/ofrtoSfoneaid-up value 01 m e ^ _ , insuram
deducted, plus the exc«, 
p^a the nce over Ae
cal
if my, of the^ face. amouiit m u*s txili  ^has been
ipitalized value of ^  ^  beneficiary is Ae
in'^ force at l^ t  SK ^  both; of the insur .^
of the remainder.
WHO M AT B E ; N « « r o ^
Where
the beneficia^  named as a contingent----  , -
n S h ? ' 5S  *ould *=  voeM d «
Yes, this is Premi«^'«^^ ^e deduaed from
WHAT AMOUNTS OF INSURANCE
are provided f o r .
Policies may be the policy is payable only m th
,s THERE ANY C«H
be transferred “  fo r loans against the policy.
monthiy PREMIUMS per $1.000 insurance
ment credit may — . _ .pfensions ilso, if requested.
IF THE VETERAN BECOMES TOTAllY 
iTieARfED WHAT happens? ,
If this *re^ elp^  ^ fS?SntioVfot^e dis-
t r a v e l  residence  o r  O restrictions, the
£smmSs?is'’f%f and residence.
EXAMPIES of
AGE
Payablo lot
10 years 75 years
20 years
Payable
till
age 65
Payable
till
age 85
Definitions
Friends: Persons who stick togeth­
er till debt do them pa^ t.
Secret: Something that is hushed 
about from place to place.
War Profiteer: A  worm in the apple 
of patriotism.
Ship of State: A  splendid vessel, 
but badly overloaded with stowa­
ways in the form of bureaucrats.
$1.74 
1.93
2.15 
2.42
3.16
4.40__________
...........
additional
further informaiion ond uh ealhl"eteran who wish.*
InuniiK.. o l
note : «  E
a f f a i r s
d e p a r t m e n t ^  O F  ^  ^  o. WOMEN
KEEP THIS advertisement.
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
X
'^ CAM DOIT
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
I L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTU URUAliEll and AUSTIN 
CARS ond TIIUCKS 
Muaaey llurrla Farm Implement* 
Lftwrciieo Avo. l*liono <562
je S E P H  ROSSI
lONTKACTOU
Plasteiing and Masonry
Ofileo - - D. Chapman Bum 
P.O. Box 12
HOLD DRIVE TO AID PRISONERS OF WAR
; ■ 1
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PIIONF 208 LTD.
Houla^o Conti'uctora. WorehoUfl- 
Ing ond Distributing, Local and 
long-distunco furniture moving. 
Furniture pnckl|ng, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 062 
Itosldonce Plieno 740
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U T T ’S D A IR Y
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DENTISTS
D R . m a t h ; s o n
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
L I S T E N  T O
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
W E D N E S D A Y S  
C K O V — 6:30 p.m. ^
Buckin<}hain
Made on an ASBESTOS base
There's only
< 1 1  'I
one thing 
to do
•  -C om b in in g  c o lo ifu l b eau ty  and  
■ . lasting satisfaction, I-M  "F le x a to n o " 
Asphalt Sh ingles are made on  a  fire* 
proof Aabestes base for extra protoo- 
tion and wear. A sk  for freb folder.
THE
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
AM
HEADQUARTERS FOR
J O H N S -M A N V IL L E rA r : .
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Uur baHalions have carried 
the fight to the enemy—before 
he could carry it here! Hence 
no headlines: "Vernon Bomb*
ed!” . . . “Vancouver Doomed!” 
. . .  "Nanaimo FEtlls!” For that, 
alone, we homefolks owe a debt 
beyond all paying. Ask any 
Russian woman! Ask any Eng­
lish mother!
Soon, howovor, we can make 
a token payment. But money’s 
no good. We must pay In work! 
HEurd work! Extra work! Va­
cation work! Sure, we’re al­
ready neck-deep In war-effort. 
But with many thousands of 
men gone to war, we’re elected.
Here's how It Is, Where our 
battalions have carried the 
fight they can’t live off the 
country. Not In Normandy or 
Germany. Not In Italy! Not, 
certainly,. in mld-Paclflc. Prom 
the valleys and fields of British 
Columbia, the range of the en­
tire West, we must pass the 
ammunition—^food.
Food battalioB* are now form­
ing. If you’re able-bodied, you’re 
asked to Join. In field, orchard 
and cannery, a crisis will come 
— w^lth harvest. Yet the attack 
must start now. Everything 
depends on people planning 
their vacations so they can 
work In the crops; this major 
campaign Is too complicated to 
handle on the spur of the mo­
ment. Hence your Provincial 
Dominion Emergency Farm La­
bor Service already Is on the 
Job. See it now. ^
Our baHalloB*7-and they In- 
clnde our allies—have carried 
the tight to the enemy. They’ve 
kept the homeland. safe. But 
they cim’t fight if they don’t 
eat. The food will be here. 
We must s«t It there I There’s 
only one tbhig to do!
so 45-10
STANDARD OF B.C.
BLUE R IB B O N
BAK/NGPOW DER
S h U iM e A  SuEcei^.
Canada is in the process of open­
ing its first Ti-ade Commissioner off­
ice in Portugal. Appointment of L. 
S. Glass, former ’Trade Commission­
er at Bio de Janeiro, to Lisbon has 
been announced. -
The Canadian Government has 
si9 ied an agreement with the Gov­
ernment of Czechoslovakia, under 
which the former will lend $15,000,- 
000 for the purchase in Canada of 
supplies for that country on libera­
tion.
Irfist week wo discussed depend­
ents as applied to married taxpay­
ers, and tills week wo will go into 
the mutter of dependents claimed by 
taxpayers who ore single, widows, 
widowers or married jicoplo who 
are separated and who claim mar- 
j,i?d ptwld^ ' of all, such people
must maintain a self-contalngd do- 
mcsllc establishment, whicli ittfiahsi 
a dwelling-house, apartment or sim­
ilar place of residence, containing 
at least two bedrooms, and ho or she 
must, as a general rule, sleep and 
liave their meals therein. Ho or she 
must support therein a person 
wholly dependent upon him artd 
connected with him by blood rela­
tionship, marriage or adoption.
How to define blood relationship: 
it includes parents, grand-parents, 
greut-grand-parents, chUdren, grand­
children, great-grand-chlldren, bro­
thers or sisters, uncle or aunts, nep­
hew or niece and illegitimate child-
ren. „
If the taxpayer employs a full 
time housekeeper, he can claim de­
pendents in the same way as he 
would if he were married. Wat is to 
say, if he maintains a self-contained 
domestic establishment and employs 
a full time housekeeper and sup­
ports two of his children therein, 
he can claim married status with 
two dependents. An unmarried cler­
gyman can claim married status by 
maintaining a self-contained domes­
tic establishment and employing a 
housekeeper on full time; he does 
not havd to support a relative there­
in.
Question Box
Q. A friend of mine who owns 
some houses has left Canada and 
gone to live abroad, but has left his 
power of attorney with me. I collect 
his rents and am to forward the pro­
ceeds to him. Do I have to deduct 
any Income Tax from these rents?
A. Yes. You have to deduct 15^ per 
cent from the amount you pay to 
your non-resident friend. He may, 
however, file an. Income Tax return 
cUid pay tax on the net income, tak­
ing as a credit the 15 per cent al­
ready deducted by yourself.
Q. We run a small suburban mo­
tion picture theatre. Can you tell us 
the amoimf of depreciation that we 
can write off our equipment, as I 
understand it is higher in bur busi­
ness than in some others.
A. It varies from 10 per cent to
-50-per-cent,_i.-e.,-10-per-cent_on_
office equipment; ‘20 per cent on 
furniture, projection equipment, 
pianos, organs and electric fixtures; 
33 1-3 per qent for carpets, draper­
ies and stage equipment, and 50 per 
cent for uniforms.
Q. I am maintaining at my own 
expense a boy of ten years old, sent 
out to me from En^and by “ y sis-^  
ter -^Gan
ent? „„
A. Yes. You can deduct $28.00 
from the normal tax and $80.00 
from the graduated tax.
Q. Last year I bought a store with 
dwelling accommodation above. Can 
I deduct the mortgage peyments on 
this property? .
A. If the mortgage was registered 
previous to June 23rd, 1942, you may 
deduct from your Compulsory Sav­
ings the proportion which the rent 
of the dwelling accommodation 
bears to the total rent. As an ex­
ample: if the rent of the store is 
$20 per month and the rent of the 
dwelling portion is $30 per month, 
then you can deduct 60 per cent of 
the principal payments from your 
Compulsory Savings, because the 
total rents amount to $50 and the 
dwelling portion to $30, i.e. 60 per 
cent.
Q. I am a wheat farmer and my. 
wLe keeps a few chickens and a 
small vegetable garden and sells the 
small portion over cUid above what 
we eat ourselves. Do I have to in­
clude this in my Income Tax re­
turns?
A. No. If these operations are on 
a small scale and not the regular 
dperations of the farm, they are hon- 
taxable receipts and can be looked 
upon as pin money.
Q. Last year I paid my premiums 
on my life insurance Jor the years
1944 and 1945. Can I deduct this fuU 
amount from my Income Tax?
A. You can only deduct the pre­
mium for one year^  but could have 
deducted the 1945 premirm from 
the Compulsory Savings in your
1945 returns Ij.ut for the fact that 
the Compulsory Savings portion of 
the Income Tax has been discontin­
ued from July 1st, 1944, and on­
wards.
The Excess Profits Tax as it ap­
plies to individuals and partnerships 
is sometimes rather difficult to un­
derstand when you have nothing but 
Form E.P.T.1 to go by. First of all, 
if your profits before deducting pro­
prietors’ or partners’ salaries are less 
than $5,000, you do not pay any Ex­
cess Profits Tax. If you are a pro­
fessional man, i.e., doctor, dentist, 
lawyer, accountant, etc., you do not 
pay any Excess Profits Tax, what­
ever your profits may be. Under 
other conditions, the w;orking of the 
tax is shortly as foUows:
(1). From the profits deduct all 
proprietors’ and partners’ salaries 
and take 15 per cent on the remain­
der.
~  (2) J From the profits deduct all 
proprietors’ and partners’ salaries 
and from this deduct your standard 
profits and take 100 per cent of the 
remainder. Your Excess Profits Tax 
-is the greater of (1) or (2), but, 
should this tax reduce your profits 
below $5,000, before deducting pro- 
prietortf' and partners’ salaries, then 
you only pay that amount' of the 
tax which would leave your profits 
at $5,000. ’The Excess Profits Tax is 
deductible from your net profits be­
fore you work out your Incorne Tax. 
(See T.l General 14d.)
Standard Profits are the average 
profits for the years 1936 to 1939, 
with a minimum of $5,000. If these 
figures are not available, 'the Depart­
ment will set the amount. Salary all­
owed for deduction by proprietor or 
partner is a reasonable amount, not 
exceeding $5,000, to be determined
Teieidi«tM> OonverssUon 
"Itils is tho Employment Office. 
Mr. Jones. I’ve found a cook for 
you. Shall I ask iier to bring you
Koine references?’’
■'Never mind Uie references. Just 
tell her to bring some 8UinjE)les."
III...  ^’•* .
Diuftco: ‘‘Why la Uio Surge al­
ways picking holes in everything I 
do?’’
M  AK is !>
BLACK W HITE
Corporal: "Decuuso lie knows you came licrc to bo drlllctl.''
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
MUNICIPAL STATEMENTS
ViaORYLOAN  
WILL SPONSOR 
SPECIAL FILMS
Rural Areas to be First to See 
W ar Shots
The big campaign sponsored by sports and athletic groups of B.C. to raise mone> for Prisoners ol 
under wav is balng handled by the Commercial Men’s Golf Association. Shown hero 
^ ^ 1 ^  men responsible for 'organizing interior areas, Gerry Splatt and John Davidson with George 
arc the men respo p„ttiBon chairman of tho P.O.W. Drive. Every cent raised goes directly into fooa
Sreefs tol^c sentlhi prisoners of war by tho Red Cross. These parcels may mean the diffetence between 
Uie and death, for tho boys behind barbed wire in enemy lands. _______  _______
minute film made in HoJjlywood ex­
pressly for the Eighth Victory Loan, 
starring Allan Ludd, Betty Hutton, 
WilUlam Bendix and Susan Hay­
ward, a brief story, light ahd enter- 
ttdning, but very thought-provpk- 
ing. Last but not least, the program 
carries pictures taken in London 
under the terrible attacks of Get*- 
man robot .bombs. In this film one 
actually watches these jet-propelled 
bombs approaching the city. One 
listens as the roaring of the motor 
becomes suddenly silent and watch­
es the explosion eus the deadly nuss- 
ile drops not far from the camera. 
Close-ups are shown as the Allied 
aircraft men score hits on some of 
the robots and as Canadian airmen 
speed in to explode the bomb in 
rnid-air.
Among the supplementary fUnw 
which are being sent out to augment 
this Victory Loan program is orie,; 
“Report on German Morale," pro­
duced by the U. S. War Department 
from  captured German film. 
Through this picture the Canadian 
has his first look at the German 
people, on their home front in war­
time and learns just how the Nazi 
party has been able to keep civil­
ians and armed forces in hand dur­
ing these Igst difficult months.
A Few Drops
Up Each Nostril Quickly Relievo
Stuffiness of Catarrh
_ _ _ ^ S p e c ia liz e d  M e d ica tio n  W ork s  F a s t.
R ig h t  W h ere  T ro u b le  I s !
Soothlngl relief from stuffy, painful distress o f acute catarrlf 
comes fast as Va-tro-nol spreads through the noSe, reduces 
swollen membranes— soothes irritation, relieves 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal WaOlWRoP 
gcs. Makes breathing easier—  
follow directions in package. wflBi I IW W ' lllBwHi
6779 Fraser Avenue, 
Vancouver, B. C., March 24, 1945. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I note with much interest your 
editorial regarding mimicipal state­
ments in the last Courier, but I 
would like to point out that the sys- 
teip you advocate has been in prac­
tice in Peachland for a number of 
years.
When the change was first made 
in municipal elections and the date 
was set for December instead of 
January^  the Peachland Council 
faced the problem that you raise 
in your editorial, the fact that the 
annual meeting was held before the 
statement for the year could' be 
presented. My late husband was 
Reeve at that time, and l;ie sug­
gested that a ten months statement 
could be prepared, finishing October 
31, which would give the approxi­
mate picture of the municipal fin­
ances for the year. Mr. Inglis dis­
cussed the matter with the auditor 
and this was carried out. At every 
annual meeting the ten mon'ths fin­
ancial statement is prepared for the 
ratepayers, and perhaps that is one 
reason for the continued interest 
of Peachland ratepayers in the an­
nual meetings from yocU- to year.
’The extra work involved in pre­
paring the' ten months statement is; 
more than compensated by the fact 
that the ratepayers at .the annioal 
meeting have an idea of the state 
of the municipal finances. Of course, 
if any extraordinary expenses are 
incurred in the months of Novem­
ber and December there might be 
quite a difference, but as a rule the 
major expenditures of the year ye  
made during the ten-month peri 
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,
STELLA E. GUMMOW.
Thousands of Canadians in rural 
areas are going 'to bo the first to 
see some of the ’ most absorbing 
moving pictures taken overseas dur­
ing this war. The National War Fin­
ance Committee, with the co-oi>era- 
tion of the National Film Board and 
independeuL P^ ®i®*-rioFiists, is send­
ing to schooJs, community halls and 
churches in the country areas of 
each province a show which match­
es in interest anything displayed in 
big toeatres of larger centres.
One picture will show how Canad­
ian boys in uniform overseas spend 
a 48-hour leave behind the front 
lines; another reel contains the first 
pictures released by _ the censors 
showing how the Allies built and 
towed across the English Channel 
the huge docks settled on the shores 
of Normandy. Then comes a ten-
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulago Contrdotqrs, Worchouseincin and Distributors, 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all dcsorlptlons.
P H O N E  298
o Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help. / ^
•  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
by the Department, and is usually 
what such a business would have to 
pay for an outside manager.
The above is the veriest outline of 
the working out of the Excess Pro­
fits Tax, but wiU, I think, convey 
the general idea of this tax.
Question Box
Q. I receive a salary from a cer­
tain firm as a ' bookkeeper, but I 
have an interest in a small business 
on the side upon which I lost mo.n- 
ey in 1944. Can I deduct tWs loss 
from my salary when making my 
Income Tax return?
A. No. You cannot deduct this loss 
from your salary, as the Act says 
that in no case shall your-income be 
deemed less than the income deriv­
ed from your chief occupation.
Q. During the year 1944 my hear­
ing became very bad, and I went to 
doctors who advised me to get a de- 
vice which would improve my hear­
ing. This device was expensive. 
Can I deduct the cost of it as well as 
the doctors’ bills under medical ex­
penses?
A. Yes. Providing you haye the 
receipt for the hearing device, you 
can deduct them all (less 4 per cent 
of your income) vmder medical ex-, 
pense deductions. In the same way, 
artificial limbs, braces, etc., may be 
included. „ •
Q. My child was left a small in­
come amounting to $450 a year. Does 
this preclude my claiming her as a 
dependent? ^
A. Actually it does, but by a 1944 
amendment you may reducerher in­
come to $400 by a gift of $50 to the 
Government (“His Majesty in right 
of Canada’’). This would, of course, 
be Ein advantage to you, as a de­
pendent’s allowance amounts to 
$108.00, so that, if you make this 
donation of $50 to the Government, 
you save $58 in all. By the way, you 
must make this donation before 
April 30 of this year, if it is to 
apply to 1944 taxes.
Q. I have two properties upon 
which I am paying off mortgages;
I am living in one and renting the 
other. Must I deduct the payments 
on the one in which I live?
A. No. You are not restricted to 
the property in which you li've; you 
can choose either one to use for this 
purpose. .
Q. I made a loss on my farm m 
both 1942 and 1943 but last year I 
made a' considerable profit. Can I 
deduct 1942 and 1943 losses from 
1944 profit? , ,,
A  Yes. You can deduct the full 
amount of the losses for 1942 aim. 
1943 from your profit of 1944, and, 
should these losses still be greater 
than the profit of 1944, you can de­
duct the balance from 1945 profits.
Q. My husband is a salesman and , 
I am working as a secretary in an 
office, so of course I am taxed as a 
single woman. About fiive years 
ago I took out a Life Insurance poli­
cy on my husband’s life. Can I still 
deduct thepremium from my Com­
pulsory Savings?
A. Yes. You many use this prem­
ium a$ Voluntary Savings on your 
own Income Tax return, if you pay 
it out of your own income.
K^CILESS TESTS . on the 
battlefield were not included 
in the program when Ford 
engineers designed the V -8 
engine. But five years o f war 
have only proved what a 
grand engine the Ford V -8 
really is.
If you've been slogging a 
Ford truck through axle- ♦  
deep mud over war-torn 
ro^^y you know what a 
stout heart the V -8 has.
D  m
A  A  r a t i o n s  g o  f a r t h e r
w i t h  a  F o r d  V - 8  E n g i n e
I f  you’ve been nursing the 
family car along on an AA  
ration book, you know 
what economy of gas can 
mean to a V -8 owner.
There’s good news for 
Ford owners. Constantly 
through these war years the 
V -8 engine has been refined 
and improved. When you 
get your new Ford, you’ll get 
several years’ engineering ad- 
Yancements lumped into one.
C O M P A
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m u i iM eyifwiiim q\^ SH»is
Sik dUfenoc vltunint in 
one low^ost CBp>ule. (^  ^
. npio light blue packiig^
' 24 #1^91
40 cnpaulea $2.80
« t e - O N E i D A Y
V i t a m i n  P ir o d u c ls
'M-
VITAMIN A and DT TABIETS
Tb« rod-Uvcr^ U riMntln* I n co«nr«aleaM>lMMUit- Mtdoc fomu la yellow pack«s^ ; >
90 MbWa48o ^M bittt 82. 180 taUttagUBO
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABtETS
• caUed "mmtr vlounliu”. look for
90i
N oM oti
toReturnl
TOOTH PASTE
IN
TABLET FORM
0 R  ,
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
i^B ppqim T^cR f^M  \
B^^pOUBUjm JAK
1 M. iMt 
COM0ARB 
lUjBiVM |l
Pass Egg Dyes
p k g ..... ......;.... 15c
Ashes of Boses Soap- 
In attractive box $ 1 . 0 0
//2>
05
2 cakes
6 0  f a b l e T s  3 0 ^
A FULL Mo n t h ’s supply
Cratches for rent. Complete with 
tips..
A T T R A C T IV E  G IF T  SETS
n-siil^lined-and—w ood en -  
containers 
Evening in Paris 
Ashes of Roses '
Scanty
$ 2 .5 0  o $ 8 .5 0
An ideal Easter Gift
Ffi“ A L L E N B | I R Y S
HAIIBBRANGE!
• • I,.
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OU.
85c and $1.00
IMUTUVnOlVITAMMBQMNQiJUICf
Kof-fix—-Fast acting and depen­
dable for stubborn 
coughs ................. . 50c
NIVEASOAP
★  Super-fatted. A  delightful 
gift for any member of the 
family,
O  C AK ES 7 5  c
in gift box
■^^ 2^*** *'**®*^  keeps you’’Be^laTjas O
I t E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
3 £  OZa —  8 9 c  
keBuloi^  alaea 3 3 0  cn8 5 5 0
New York Elastic Trusses—
Left or right (gQ  K A
Each'............ .......
E X P E R T S  S A Y  
"W O R L D S  K E E N E S T  
E O C E S " ^
MADECANADA
5 F O R  25c
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Miss Kay Ileiulcreoii will spend 
tile Easier week-end at llic Const. • • •
Miss Hope Potrull leaves today, 
ITiursduy, to spend the Easter week­
end at her home in Salmon Arm.9 • •
Miss Audrey Edwards leuvoa to­
day, Tijursday, lor Vancouver, 
wliero she will spend the Easter 
week-end. • • *
Miss Madollno Wagner, ICnmloops. 
will spend tlm Easter wcclo-cnd in 
Kelowna visiting lier parents.• • •
Miss Rose ’J?Hllng. will spend the 
Easter week-end visiting friends In 
Kamloops. * • •
Mrs. F. K. Parker has returned 
fropi'an extended holiday spent Ih 
the East. • • a ' •
Mrs. Betty Dlctchcr left on Wed- 
]' nesday afternoon for Calgpry, wherp, 
she will spend the Eostcr week-end' 
and attend the wedding. oL her 
son, SgV W. R. Blctchcr, R.C.A.F.• $ «
Mrs. Jack Pnte)r8on, Vancouver, 
arrived In Kelowna on Frldaiy to 
_ spend itho Easter hplidnyB 
^hor,iwo chlldfeu, gpests of thd It,oyal 
Anno Ifotel.' • 9 •
Mra, Dorothy Spurn Vancouver, 
spent BCTeral . days ip, iCelowu® iRfl* 
week, u’ ^ dst of'; the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • 9 9
MTa. C. W. Morrison was a recent 
visitor In Vernon, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, E. F. Little.9 9 9
Miss Jean Agar, of the teaching 
staff of the Kelowna schools, leaves 
this wedk-en< ;^ for. her home. In, 
Victoria, where she will spend the 
Easter hollars.
Mrs. J. Witt and her mother, Mrs. 
B. B. Harvey, and her sister, Mrs. 
S. Burtch, are moving into the for­
mer’s home on Long Street at the 
first of April.
Miss- Marion Morrison, Saskatoon, 
spent a few days in Kelowna last
week, visiting friends.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. HamUton have 
returned to Kelowna from Toronto, 
where they .have spent the past 
month.
t • •
Constable and Mrs. George Wy­
man and their daughter, Miss Gloria 
Wj^an, will spend the Easter holi­
days in Seattle.* * *  ^ ■
Capt. Nancy Loye, C.W.A.C., has 
returned to her station at Calgary 
after spending ten days in Kelowna, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.. 
McDonald, Bankhead.
Mrs. R,. P. Hughes has returned 
from the Coast, where she spent a 
few days during the last week.
Mrs. Finlay Anderson, Douglas 
Lake, B.C., is visiting her sister. 
I^s. Carl G. Brunette, Water Street, 
this week.
Mrs. Jon Farrell, Vancouver, ar­
rivedin  Kelowna this week to
jSo^
T H E  O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
Dress U p  for the Easter Parade!
A  ^
T ^  Beautifiil Floral Jerseys; we have
a nice range! of patterns, new styles, in 
soft and bright colors.
Sizes frbm 11 to 20 and ^arge sizes 
from 38 to 44.
BLOUSES
A  complete range of blouses in all 
shades, short and long sleeves in 
correct materials^ all sizes, at 
popular prices.
Smart E A ST E R  B O N N E T S
Smart Easter Bonnets now on display 
in all the latest styles. Colors galore, 
in Straws and Felts, a lovely assort­
ment at
and
SPRINGCOATS
A  grand array of new Spring Coats, correct styles, in 
Dressy, Tailored and Casuals. They are made up in a big 
variety of materials, and a big range of sizes, 11 to 20 
and 38 to 44, very good values from
$19.95 $39.95
C L O S IN G  H O U R S— S,aturday 31st open till 9 p.m.
MAN’S WORLD
Wm. Whiteway spent three days 
in Vancouver last week and has 
returned to Kelowna.
J. Falethorpe, Penticton, was a 
visitor i^n Kelowna for several days 
last week.
■ * • • ' ■ - '
L. A. Gowans leaves today, Thurs­
day, for the Coast, where he will 
spend a short holiday.9 ' 9 9
J. J. Whalen, Vancouver, is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week.
G. W. Purvis Smith, Lethbridge, 
formerly of Kelowna, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna during the week­
end.
Ian McKay will spend the Easter 
week-end visiting friends in Veimon.• • •
D. K. Gordon returned on Friday 
last from a business trip to San 
Francisco. 9 • -9 ■
Capt, A. B. Collins, Vernon, spent 
the week-iend in Kelowna, staying 
at the Royal . Anne.* « 9
Lieut. D. G. Wilson’ and Lieut. 
W. Thomas, "yemon, were week-end- 
^^ isitors in Kelowna, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
spend several weeks.■ * • * .
Miss Nancy Ladd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott Stifeet, 
will arrive today, Thursday, from 
Vancouver, where she is attending 
Crofton House School. Miss Ladd 
will spend the Easter holidays in 
Kelowna.
.• • • • •
Aa.UaJIXwOy W*lv Ho
resident in Kelowna for the past 
few months, leaves today, Thiursday, 
for. her home in Vancouver, accom­
panied by her children.• • '
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, 292 Abbott Street, 
entertained at an after-five party on 
Thursday afternoon,. honoring Mrs. 
E. T. James, who leaves .this week 
for her home in Vancouver.
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained 
friends at supper and bridge, on 
Wednesday evening, at her home on
Harvey Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs., W. S. Patterson, 
Saskatoon, spent a few; days in Kel­
owna this week visiting friends.
Mrs. Beth WRson wRl spend the 
Easter week-end in Penticton, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Matson.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod and her daugh­
ter, Sharon, leave next w e^  for 
Winnipeg,. where they will spend 
the next few .weeks visiting 
former’s parents.- 9 9 9 - . •
Mrs. 1 ^  S. Disn^, Revelstoke, 
spent the week-end Tn Kelowna, 
the guest of her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney, 
Bertram Street
IVIr. and Mrs. Alan Hamilton and 
their three cluldren will return to 
their home in Vancouver on Friday 
of this week. They have been the 
guests of Mrs. Hamilton’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley, 355 
Abbott Street
• • •. '
- Mr. and Mrs. Luke Solmer and 
their daughter. Miss Polly Solmer, 
left last week for Chicago, where 
they will spend a month’s hoRday.
The nursing staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital entertained at a 
dance Saturday evening at the Nur­
ses’ Residence, Strathcona Avenue.
Mrs. O. Jennens enteAhined
At IJafewey 
fltMl
you »e«d for Boater 
din^l . . . top* in 
uofila. low In ooot.
Peas
Gardcnsldc, standard, 
siovo 4,'20-oz. can.....
Soup
Heinz tomato 
.IOtOZ, can ...............
Snacks
Great Northern 
4-oz. can .................
Jiffy Pie Crust
Ik^thcr; Jackson’s
OrOZ, pKg. ................
Health Meal
Rolocrcom,'.
2-lb, pkg. ................
Pastry Flour
White Lilat:.
7-^ lb. sack .'...............
Miracle W hip
Salad, Dressing.
0-oz.- Jar
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  
L o s i n g  H O U R S
UntiL further notice, this 
store' will close at 9,00 p.m. 
every Saturday night, com­
mencing Saturday, March 31.
_ (I
PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
M AR . 27TH T O  APR.; 4TH  
IN C L U S IV E
All Safeway Stores wlU bo 
closed Good Friday, Marcli 30, 
and Easter . Monday, April 2.
EGGS . 9 ^
P  EACH ES 9
Royal Ctiy Choice. 20-oz. can
TOM’TO JUICE 
GREEN BEA|NS'^
Bcotovall, choice, cut. 2(^oz can O v L /
LARD .
Swift’s Sllverloaf. 1-lb. carton ...........
PLUM JAM
Einprcas,.PMrc. red. 24-fl.*oz. glass or tin
I.
Etsltr ireakii^  IIbbs
Let’s giVs a Kft to Rooter brsokfeei 
with a menu that’s dilTerent. This 
simple, eaev-tu-make mool wiR pnt 
sparkle in the eyes of all the fooMly.
■ACfM mWfMM
Frozen F ru it Jnfos
(Couibine your fevorits ftwH
25 c
Cah^rbury. 1-lb^  bag .... - ...................
COFFEE Qc;,
U FW Y50A P w 
SOAP
Lux toilet. Cake ...................
juices or Wftovsir fruit syrups. 
Prsozs to a mushy cenetatoiicy.)
Pancake Sandwich
Egg & Sausage Scrambla 
(UetwtMh 2 hot^kes place a layer 
of *Egg tk Sausage Scremble.) 
Heated syrup with butter or m ar- 
gnrino. '
Minted Grapefruit Compote
mint' candiaa <r
to. chiliad -
1 DMTlBi
or r ' ‘ ‘
Bunny Cookies
(8utfar Gookfifi* «ul bilo Am po
Aroetina.)
CMNm: ''
*iaa ANa sawsam awAiiMW 
etiraiiibM'-with porii'- tiamm
(Add cruUmd i
fruit wK-tipi^GnniWh with I 
ffosh mint.)
’ 'impound
pork eeusege•’."siSxte.
Oaoaa
• ifhspe. nditi
eggs and milk bisatea together, 
slowly, stirrin|^ji|nUt a fork
■ r
Cook 
until eggs:  are
6,
iifm out stipi *0^
diced bacon or henNote:, Finely 
may bo substituted for Um  sauBoge.
Safeway
, Hometft0tfif^'iBfireaM  
iUMA LEE WRIGHT. Dlrsctar
• I J ! ' ......... ............... V.
Remeinbcr, regardIcao of cut, or price, every meat 
nirchass jwn make at' Safeway must pIoBM you 
. . or your BM “loAmdod in fodl.
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
sAFEwsrmixmmsJm^iiesy m iny proswb
form to store.
R U M P  R O A S T  
PR IM E  R IB  R O A S T  
R O LLE D  R IB  
B L A D E  R O A S T  xb 25c
IN S ID E  
Lb. 40c ^
.....Lb.
.... Lb.
O U T S ID E
Lb. 32c
COTTAGE
ROLLS
SHOULDER
LAMBI
BACON
JOWLS
BOILING
FOWL
BOILED
Lb. 2 0 c
Lb. 35c
... lb.
ROLLED SHO.
V E A L
BREAST
T E A t Z :
SHOULDER
P O R K
LEG ■ '
PORK
Lb. 2 8 c
T Z l S c
_____Lb. 3 0 c
Lb. 3 3 c  
Z 2 2 c
G IV E  Y O U R  F A M IL Y  A  T R E A T  T H IS  
W E E K -E N D !
f C a t u l o o p s  S M O ^  B E E F
At Regular Every-day Low  Prices.
A good selection of prize-winning Kamloops Fat Stock 
Show Beef is available at your Safeway store this week­
end.
On sale at Safeway regular every-day low prices. 
Shop early for your favourite cut or roast.
SUPPLIES LIMITED
Safeway fruits and regotablea ore nished from f n  
. .  . that’8 why We can guarantM tiMb fiaror and
O R A N G E S , 3 ”” 39c
G R A P E F R U IT  11c
LEM O NS  17c
C A R R O T S  . .. . . ....   9c
C A B B A G E ..... . . . . 7c
------ 1 7 c
T U R N IP S  10 29c
O N IO N S  . . . 4 .15c
T O M A T O E S
S H A M R O C K  A N D  P R E M IU M
E A S T E t
WHOLE
H A M S
OR HALF ID
Miss Rose Tilling will spend the Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. R. G. Pater-
Easter week-end in Kamloops vis­
iting friends. • • •
liJrs. W. J. Logie entertained at a 
supper party on Simday evening at 
the her home on Lawrence Avenue, hon­
oring. Miss Joan Cushing, whose 
wedding takes place on - Tuesday, 
April 3rd. 9 9 9 ' .
Miss Irene Antill leaves to^y, 
Thursday, for her home in Vancou­
ver, where she will spend the Eas­
ter week-end.
Miss Mary Wilson leaves this week 
for Vancouver, where she will spend
the Easter week-end.---------- ^ ^
the
.r. V. ___ r. friends at her home on McDougall ----- —
. Wm. French, Avenue on Saturday evening, hon- bridge, is
business visitor in Kelowna during Sgt. Flight Engineer Marshall.
E. Gordon Jennens, R.C.A.F., who is
spending his leave in Kelowna.
Miss Edith Newby, local Public 
Health Nurse, leaves today, Thurs­
day, for Victoria, where she \vill 
attend the convention of the British 
Columbia Health Nurses being held 
in that city at the beginning of next 
week. En route Miss Newby will
visit at her home in Chilliwack.• # • '
Mr..and Mrs. R. A. Fraser will 
spend the Easter week-end in Ver­
non, guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baillle.9 • * ---- -^------
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie Paterson, Leth-
son, Vancouver,' are guests of 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Mrs. C. M. Thompson, Vancou­
ver, is , a visitor in Kelowna this 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sandberg, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Judge and Mrs. J. Archibald, 
Kanfioops, were in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Miss L. M. Jones, Vancouver, was 
a ■visitor in Kelowna last week, 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.——^  '■—^------ *—*■—•—-— :---- -^--------
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hartly, Summer- 
land, spent a few days in Kelowna 
last week. .• ' ■ 9 ^ ■ 9 •
Rev. and Mrs. W. J Atkinson, Se­
attle, spent a few days in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mrs. M. L. McIntosh, Trepanier, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
days last week.
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS-—
B U Y IN G  FO R  Y O U ”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s l^dtog ^ op^  
by simply seinding us your list. We ch^ge lv%  o< ' tn6 tom 
purchase pnee. C.O.D. .or cash^  with order. Minimum ?L00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B,P. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
the . past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel
N
lowna■Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maxwell, 
Saskatoon, spent a few days In Ke- friends.
during the week visiting
Miss Bertha Ball leaves this
week-end for her home in Arm­
strong, where she will spend the 
Easter holidays.' 9, 9 9
Miss Irene Brown leaves this
WTOk for her home in Vancouver, 
to spend the Easter holidays.
Miss Marion WiUiams, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, will spend the 
Easter vacation at her home in
Kamloops. , .
Miss Jean Mathers, Victoria, spent 
a few days in town during the 
week. 9 9 9
Mrs; W. T. L. Roadhouse enter­
tained at the tea horn: an Wednes­
day afternoon, March 21, at her 
home on Buckland Avenue, honor­
ing Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and “Mrs. 
George Clarke, recent new-comers 
to Kelowna. • • *
Miss Eula Walker leaves this week 
for her home in Vancouver, where 
she will spend the Easter holiday 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McPherson, 
Vancouver, have been guests of the 
Hofca during U.e past
ll. \• * •
R. J. Gordon and her son, 
left on Tuesday for Van-
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson leaves today, 
Thursday, for Penticton and Edge- 
water, where she will spend the 
Easter holidays with her daughter, 
Mrs. L. Gaddes.9 9 ' 9 ’
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Webster, Re­
gina, spent a few days in Kelowna
Mrs.
David,
couver, .where they will spend the 
Easter holidays visiting the Ibrmer’s 
daughter, Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simpson are 
visitors to the Coast this Week.-'9 9 9 . .
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart are holi-m , i  l  a  m r^eiowna^ . g . Vancouver and Victoria, 
during the past week visiting rela- ^ , , ,
tives and friends.
Miss Isobel Young, of the Kelow­
na teaching staff, leaves this week 
for Nelson, where she will spend 
Easter. ,9 9 • .
Miss Evelyn Kenney will spend 
the Easter holidays at her home in 
Armstrong.
Miss Audrey Thurston, who is a 
member of the Kelowna teaching 
staff, leaves this week-end to spend 
Easter at her home in Chilliwack.. . 9 9 '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Paret returned 
on Saturday from the Coast, where 
they visited in Vancouver and Vic­
toria for two weeks.
. . 9 9 9
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Oliver, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page, Naicam, 
Sask., have returned to their home 
after spending a holiday in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.9-9 9 ' '
Mr. and IVIrs. J, Whillls returned 
on Friday from the. Coast, where 
they spent several weeks.
Kelowna Girl Guides and Brownies
B A Z A a r
W O M E N ’S IN S T IT U T E  H A L L
TtniffSa, A p ril 5 , a f 2 . 3 0  p.m .
(Shopping, Knitting and Hand Bags, Aprons and other 
Fancy and Useful Article)
T E A  2Sc, with musical 
Programme
A D M IS S IO N 10c
Dancing by Miss 
Pratten’s Pupils
36-l-c
.Miss Jean Laidman leaves this 
week to Expend the Easter vacation 
at her home in Vancouver.. ' . 9 ,9 a
Mrs. Howard N. Williams leaves 
this week for Vancouver for the
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Jones, the 
fomier Evelyn Ward, of Kelowna, 
are now residing in Vancouver. Mr.
Jones has sectured -his discharge 
from the R.C.A.F. .• • • '.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clydesdale, Cal- ________
gary, are spending a holiday in Kel- Easter holidays, 
owna, guests of the Willow Inn.
• » • Miss Rosemary King will have as
Mr. and MrS; C. L. Martin, Cal- her guest during the Easter week- --------------
gary, who are guests of the Willow end Miss Florence Stephenson, Van- - Kelowna during the week visiting 
Inn for‘an indefinite period, are couver. Miss Stephenson is on thh friends, 
spending the next two weeks at the staff of the Vancouver News-Herald.
Coast. , , , jyfj. and Mrs. I. M. Ball, Saskatoon,
Mr. and Mrs, E. W, Unwin,- Pen- spent several days in Kelowna dur- 
ticton, were guests of the 'Willow ing the past week, guests of the 
Inn for several days last week. Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Betty Barss leaves this week 
to spend toe Easter vacation at her 
home in Vancouver.9 9.9
Mr. and Mrs. Fuston Macdonald 
and their son, of Seattle, are the 
guests of the former’s father, Hugh 
A. Macdonald, Okanagan Mission.
Miss Margaret Bennett leaves to­
day, Thursday,, for Vancouver, 
where she will spend the Easter 
week-end, returning to Kelowna on 
Tuesday. • • * ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Williams  ^North 
Battleford, $ipent several days in
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mason, Syd­
ney, N. S., spent a few days in Ke- 
lo-wna this week, returning to their 
home on 'Tuesday, While here, they 
stayed at thh Royal Anne.
, Miss Margaret Graham leaves to­
day. Thursday, for Vancouver, 
where she will speSnd, the Easter 
week-end, returning to Kelowna on 
iSiesdayt
Do y ea  suffer 
from MONTHtY
HERVOIIS HNSI0N
wnh Hs wsoL Hrad faellaat? V
If functional periodic disturbances make
Sou feel nervous, tired, restless—at such mes—try Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege­table Compound to relieve such symp­
toms. Pinkham’s Compound is one of the 
most effective medicines for this purpose.’ 
Fallow label directions. Buy/aaay/
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in v e s t o r s
From time to time we issue and distribute circular let­
ters to our clients, keeping them posted on market trends 
and recommending certain bonds and stocks. A ll issues 
recommended by us are very carefully analyzed.
W e  now have for distribution a booklet ntitlcd
“ S o u n d  S e c u r it y  V a lu e s
and will be pleased to send you one on request
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS. CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.O.
PHONE 08 PHONE m
“ CREW DID IT’ 
SAYS F.O. POOLE 
D J.C. WINNER
All Ho Did W as to Get Down 
to Breakfast on Time
ROTUND ELECTS 
HALL SOCIETY 
COMMIHEE
Petrie Re-elected 
at Annual Mcct-
W e  are pleased to announce the receipt of another Ship­
ment of Special
✓
C H E E S E  O L IV E  O IL  , P IC K L E S  
F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  C U T  M IX E D  P E E L  
M A R S H M E L L b W  F R E P P E
Gil Mervyn Store
Rev. J. A.
President 
ing
The utinuul meeting of the Rut­
land Hall Society wua held In the 
library room of tho Community 
Halt on Monday evening, March 20, 
with nn unusually large attendance. 
Election of a com«nIttco of eleven 
to handle Uio nltairs of the Boclcty 
rcHulted In the re-election of all of 
last year’s coctnmlttco with tho ex 
caption of two. Tho two now mem
RUTLAND 
TROOP
a Good 'I’ura Dally"
Orders for the week ending April
'lUio Troop will iMirude In the 
Community Hall on Easter Monday, 
April 2, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, In full 
uidform.
Duty Patrol; Beavers.
Thei-o was a considerable Increase 
in badge work during tho past week 
aa tlio current Patrol CompeUtlon 
came to a close. The Seal Patrol 
beat out tl»e Foxes tills time, after 
tlio latter hud led almost from tlie 
start. The Foxes have been winners
bera uro H. b. WllUts^und Elwyn compcUtlons, while
Cross. At tlio crxccutive nieotlng Seals hud slipped to Uilrd in the 
held Immcdiutcly following tiic gen- contest. Principal cause of
oral meeting. Rev. J. A. letnc was Seals’ victory was tho passing 
re-olectod President of tho society, Firot class and Grade “A"
Bertram Cliicliestcr, Vicc-Prcsidcni, Booind Cord tests by P.b. Lome 
and Elwyn Cross, Scci-etary-rmis- Sc*cond Hugh Fitzpat-j
"  Hardio was chosen .
m m
urcr. Mrs. B. E. ..™ ------ ,
ns convenor of tho Entertainment 
committee, tho following members 
of tho executive being made mem­
bers of that committee, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, R. E. White, H. L. WHIits, 
Mrt. George Mugford, Ray Jacob.1, 
D. H Campbell and George Mug-
ford. . ,
The financial statement showed u 
revenue of $402.00 for tho year Md
rick. • # • ^
Lists 0(f requirements for Scouts 
going on the ovcnihdit hike at the 
end) of Easter week will be Issued at 
next Monday’s meeting:. The attend­
ance of all reci-ults and those who 
have not completed the outdoor tests 
for their Second' Class is essential 
at this camp,, as opportunity will be 
given to pass such te.sts as cooldng, 
tracking and flrc-llghting, also treer-/',, - i ■ i;i. ■ v i ■ .■■■— expenditures totalling $300.35. The n ic a u e nipnniB meu nuc
assets of tho society include a $400 felling and pioneer work for First 
"Guess I got down to breakfast yi^tory Bond. While tho finances class and proficiency badges. _. 
on timC'!” fV^o. tn bu VGrV l»n4«*Al V^ nwinf^ Utlcm Rtlind**
YOUNG RUTLAND 
L A D P A S ^
Four-Ycar-Old Harold Mc­
Kenzie Died Monday
Four-year-old Harold McKenzie, 
son of Mr. atul Mrs. Charles McKcn- 
rJe, of Rutland, died on Monday 
morning us a rt*sult of pneumonia 
folluwing whooping cough. n»c little 
lad came to tiie district about a 
year ago with his parents from 
Swift Current, Siisk. His father and 
mother and older sister and broth­
er survive. .
Funeral scrvliccs were heW fci 
Day’s Funeral Homo on Wednes­
day afternoon, with Rev. J. A. 1 ot- 
rlt% of Rutland, officiating. Burial 
was in tho Kelowpa Cemetery.
ITItE DAMAGES SHEDS
Fire of undetermined origin dam­
aged the woodshed and privy at the 
rear of tho residence of J. Bower, 
Coronation Avenue, on Sunday 
morning; March 25, Tho flames 
spread to a chicken house on the 
adjoining property, with approxi­
mately $15 damage being caused. 
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade responded to the call. It Is es­
timated that tho damage to the 
buildings on the Bower property 
amounted to about $49 or $50.
labor movement and as a Journal-’ 
1st, radio commentator and public 
speaker. She Is the standard bearer 
of the L.PP. in Vancouver-Burrard.
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS.
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
? T o  c  k B O N D S
That was the reply of Fit. Lieut. 
Donald Poole, D.F.C., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Poede, when he was
Patro Competi ion S a ding 
Final
Patrol Points
(Formerly the Central Store)
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
spring dress-up prints in all the lovely crocus shades at
Fashion fresh dresses in brilliant spirit- 
lifting prints. Plain crepes in lime, near pink. 
~an~d~’grey . ■ ; ~. ~. dark~~OF—pastel—grounds—with— 
tiny or large floral designs . . . .  . all with 
figure sleek lines that make them excitingly 
flattering . . . , . That’s the big dress news 
for Spring from
227 Bernard Phone 735
appeared on th  surface o o ve y 
satisfactory, there were necessary
jj ia jr-o iu,  repairs that shO'Uld be made to the p
d was building that would have wiped out _ .   2,171
questioned regarding the awara of gu Reserves, but, owing to labor dlf- .......  . .. 1,937
the Distinguished ,Flylng flculties, lumber shortages, %;tc., no    1,585
which was announced at the week-- QjYort was being made at this time
end. , to do anything to the , building.
eighteen months servte® |n the unavoidable absence of the
retiring secretary, B. Chichester, the 
minutes of the meeting were taken 
by' E. Mugford. A  vote of thanlts 
was accorded to Mr. Chichester for 
his six years of service as secretary- 
treasurer of the society. A. E. Harr­
ison was again chosen as auditor _ ____
p. Stolz brought up a proposal' Demands Increase as Popula­
te have the hall equipped with a tion Grows and More W ork- 
flreproof sbund projection room in Needed
order to show moving pictures twice _____
weekly. This was referred to the in^ - Kelowna Hospital Women’s
coming executive for jnvestigauon. ...yninry has' started its annual 
There was considerable discu^ion ^  membership,
regarding ^ e  precauhoiu. an^  ^ Out of a population of. approxim-
was suggested that at all large gatn atgjy • 7,500, the Kelowna Hospital 
erings in the hall the wire screens  ^ membership of 173 in
be removed from the windows  ^ deemed too small a
There was also some discus^on ^  considering the size and 
regarding future revenue, and a P > . .. . ,
After ’ ice
overseas. Fit, Li^t. Poole returned 
to his homie here recently and saw 
his young son. for the first .time.
After considerable persistent ques­
tioning about the citation for the 
award, all that the airman would 
admit was that there was no credit 
due to him as pilot.
"All the credit that is coming 
should be given to the other mem­
bers of the crew,” he declared. 
"They were the ones who made it 
possible to. complete 32 operational 
flights without any errors. All the 
pilot does is to drive the plane. We 
were lucky. We had a ^ood crew 
and they didn’t make any boobs.” 
(In Air Force parlance that means 
errors.) . .
Prior to enlisting, Fit. Lieut. 
Poole was an enthusiastic basket­
ball player and was life guard at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club.
CUAWO ...............................  -y-'--
Eagles .........................   1,585
Beavers .....   1,200
LOCAL HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARY OUT 
FOR MEMBERSHIP
LOCAL DE1£GATES 
AT LEGION MEET
a ward and has paid a proportion 
of the housekeeper’s 'salary. In 
normal times as much as $KW a 
month has been paid out for linen 
alone. In war times it- is not poss-
regarding importance of the hospitalsuggestion ^at the School Board be jtg formation, over thirty
charged a higher was co»m- h^e Hospital W.A. has
tered by the stetement that the ser- gjj Jinen for the institu-
vices rendered _ and availability of PP furnished and maintained
the hall did not compare favorably ■ - ----
with the facilities received by 
schools in other centres. The meet­
ing adjourned at 10 p.m.
Group Centres Int^est on ^ t s  Rutland^oys*£d^rk Thte te"obtarn this'amount of linen,
Returning from Present W ar L  pri^y, March 2  ^ but the Auxiliary is buying as much
*----- - 1 X .C-. Fiav rirnividefl the transport- as possible and setting aside funds
Canadian Legion delegates from truck A feature of to restock its depleted shelves when
Kelowna were among the many at- gj,o,w was the presenta- peacetime buying is restored.
tending the tri-zone meeting held ?hg”gc^mpanist, F. Os- Kelowna’s population has increas-
in Vernon recently when Jack Hen- , - beautiful bouquet in ap- ed greatly in the lart few years,
derson, of Vancouver, i^esident of _gg-gygjg of her services. Dorothy with the result that the hospital is 
the Prortneial Command, was pre- Pr^„ presentation on be- filled to capacity w ^n  the pro-
senfTResolutions indicated that~the ^ f^e Rutland Pro-Rec group, posed new wing~js builtradditioi^l
Legion is now working in the inter- • • • , beds will mean greatly increased
ests of the new veterans rattier than rpj^ g Rutland Red Cross drive re- demands for linen, 
the old. They were in connection suited in putting the district 25 per a  .-membership in the Kelowma 
with rehabilitation and welfare of gg^t over their quota with a total Hospital W.A. should make the w ^  
returned men from this war, and of $3,131.17 collected as against a ipen of Kelowna feel they ^ e  a part 
they will be passed on to the Pro- quota of $2,500. The result was very of the work of the hospital, even ^ if 
vincial Convention to be held in gratifying to the committee, whose 
Revelstoke in. May. » : thorough canvass of the communi-
T\/fr- TTpnriprgnn gave an inspiring tv met with such a fine response
talk on the past, present and post- Following are the ^
war efforts of the Canadian Legion, committee: F. L.
South Okanagan, North Okanag- man; D Duggan D H. CampbeU, 
an, and Kamloops Mainline Zones B. E. Hardie, A. L. !^dock, .
were represented and delegates^at- Coat^°C H. Bond, G.
tended from Oliver, Penticton, Bull, • • . jj’ ]y[ugford 'W. D.Peachland. Summerland, Kelowna, Reith, G. Craig  ^E. Mugio a,^ ^
SPEEDY JUSTICE nesday morning, March 28, he was
On Tuesday, March 27, William sentenced to. one-year in Oakalla 
J. Hearty, transient of no fixed , police Magistrate T. F. McWil- 
abode, stole a motor truck, toe prop- '  _ Police Court
erty of D. R. Gordon Ltd. On Wed- fon ce  uoun.
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Sicamous, 
Enderby, Armstrong, Lumby and 
Vernon.
Those present from Kelowna in­
cluded David Addy, F. J. C. Mort­
imer, H. S. Dailey, Tom Craft. ,
Mrs. Anne McClymont leaves to­
day, Thursdayi for Chilliwack, 
where she will spend toe Easter 
holidays.
A FAM OUS PLATERS THEATRE
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  at 7 and 9.05 —  Come Early
One of the best spine coolers in many months
“THE MASK OF DIMITRIOS”
FRI - SAT.
6.45 and 9.09
M A T IN E E S  FR I-SA T  2.30 
Note Starting Time —  6.45
T H E  S H O W  O F S H O W S
6 2  STARS IN 
WARNERS
BIGGEST EVER
Canteen
Andrew Sisters Jack Benny 
Joe E. Browii Eddie Cantor 
Joan Crawford. Bette Davis
John Garfield Alan Hale
Sidney Greenstreet 
Peter Lorre Ida Lopino
Barbara Stanwlck 
and many others
MON. - TUL - WED.
Nightly 6.30 and 9.09 
.Holiday Mat. Mon. at 2.30
C H IN E S E  PH IL O S O P H E R S  
S A Y
He who will not see Dragon Seed 
closes his miiid to best screen en­
tertainment
COME EARLY 
Please
SONGS GALORE 
ALSO^
Jimmy Dorsey and His Band 
Carmen Cavallaro. & Orchestra 
Golden Gate Qnartet 
Rosario & Antonio
— A L S O —
C A R T O O N  "  N E W S
S 6 6 D
KATHARmE HEPBURN^^^ -* 
WaRerHliSTON-AliroMacMAHON 
«»)• TAHIROFF
rtMHI B£Y
S T A R T IN G  T IM ES  
6.30 and 9.09 
Doors open 6.15 
News News
Special Holiday Matinee 
Monday 2.30
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
5th, 6th, 7th
Starts nightly 6.45 and 9.05 
M A T IN E E  SAT . 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S
Here is a lovely picture offering
___ -_ever3Tthing_ to_make— .. .
Grand Entertainment
STARS!
HEART-
GLORY!
UUStC 
FOR 
.OVERSi
place in 
March 26.
tJX XVXJIO*. VW».r*N
Vancouver bn Monday,
Frank uuncan, jim xviiauxc, -wedding of Kermit Eutm
—McKenzae^_Andy Kitsc^ Paul —and-Maureeh-Marshailr-ofJCelowna,
Norman Dais, Mono Koga ana u. daughter of Mrs. A. Rowe, took 
H. CampbeU. The ladies’ team was 
riot so fortimate, the Lumby girls 
winning the cup for the fovufh year 
in succession.' The riiembers of the 
Rutland ladies’ team were: Mabel 
CampbeU, Pauline Smith, Agnes 
Hartman, Claire Yeast, Pat Fahl-
PICTURE
. iMARGARET JOSE'
I- O 'B R IE N  • ITU R B l
JIMMY JUNE
D U R A N T E - A L L Y S O N
M ffS ieroR
M jm iars
wftfc AAARGHAiiUNT
-^ A L S O —
“U N IV E R S IT IE S  A T  W A R ” 
and Latest News-Pictures 
D O N ’T  M ISS T H IS  
R E C O M M E N D E D  S H O W
X).
Hn JEaeter (5ift
A Book of Thoatio
ft .
Quigley, L. M. Wanless and F. Cas- 
orso-. Miss Irene Szabo acted as sec­
retary.
At an, executive meeting, held at 
the home of A. W. Gray on Satur­
day, March 24, toe Rutland Local, 
B.C.F.G-A., chose a number of com­
mittees to handle activities of the 
Local during )the coming year. The 
names of the committees and their 
conveners are: Membership, A. ^ L. 
Baldock; Program, B. (toichester; 
Refreshments, H. L. WiUits; Incor­
poration, A. W. Gray; Rehabibta- 
tion, W. D. Quigley. At the next 
meeting of the Local, to be held on 
Tuesday, April 3, ^ r t  Chichester 
wiU show some interesting films.
The basketball season came to an 
end recently with an expedition-tp 
Lumby by two Rutland teams, the 
transportation of this lengthy trip, 
made Saturday, March 17, being 
kindly provided by Frank Miletto, 
Alvin MtKenzie and Elwyn Cross.
they are not able to attend toe 
meetings, and a large membership 
is a great moral support to those, 
workers who carry oh faithfuUy 
year alter year. In spite of the in-- 
creased wartime demands on the 
purse, charity begins at home, and 
when you are approached, to join 
the Hospital WJV. you are asked 
to remember that your dollar could 
not be put to a better uSe, and your 
name on the membership list is an 
indication of your interert in and 
support of your local Hospital.
ORGANIZER 
TO SPEAK HERE
Minerva Cooper W ill Address 
Labor Pro^essive Meeting
Minerva Cooper, provincial organ­
izer of the l^bor Progressive. Party, 
will address a public meeting in. toe 
Orange Hall, Kelowna, on Thursday, 
April 5. Under the subject title of 
“Jobs and Prosperity,” Mrs. Coopen 
will discuss the federal program of 
her party. * ,
Charged with the responsibility of 
or^nizing the election campaign in 
British Columbia, MinerVa C<»per
 to her work rich experience
The Rutland men’s t e ^  proved vm- gs an organizer in the farm and 
torious in a contest for the Lumby
Cup 'in a free scoring game that 
saw the Rutlanders pile up a 66 to 
22 win. Members of toe Rutland 
squad were: Harold Zimmerman, 
D Ji Kit ra Alvin
man and K. Nishidera.• * *
Mrs. Axel Eufin arid Kermit Eur 
tin left last week for Vancouver by 
car. The we i  f i  in
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for l O c
“Tragic Ground”
‘ —Erskine Caldwell.
“The Cleric’s Secret”
—^Warwick Deeping
“A Toast To Tomorrow”
—^Manning Coles
"Beyond The Dark”„ ________
—Kieran Abbey
“Girl Of The Woods” ,
—Grace Livingstone Hill'
“Modem Home Medical Ad­
viser,” — Edited by Morris 
Fishbein, M.D. 900 Pages—136 
Illustrations. $4.25.
M O R R ISO N ’S
LIBRARY Sc NEWS STAND 
Agents; for ’Vancouver Sun
F-OR L A S T  M IN U T E
EASTER GIFTS
G IV E
TOILETRIES
T A B L E T S  
forHYPERACID 
STOMACHS
1^ 1 ECONOMYi 
SIZE
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.
“The Modem Apothecary”
B R O W N ’S
P H A R M A C Y
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 -  W e  Deliver
For Sale
Bearing Orchard
20 acres—10 in full bearing 
orchard. Apples and some 
prunes. Balance suitable for 
planting or vegetables. Liv­
able 4 room cottage and out­
buildings. Produced 6000 loose 
boxes last year. -. Disced and 
fertilized last fall. A real snap
at ...... ............. ..... $5,000.00
half cash plus pruning costs 
to date.
8 acres— Y^oung to full bearing 
orchard—Winfield. Excellent 
7 room modern house. Some- 
terms...........  ... $10,000.00 ,
Beautiful Lakeshore property 
near Okanagan Centre. 10 
acres with water frontage. Old, 
but well designed house which 
cbiild be put in shape for $1,- 
000.00. Full price $5,000.00 cash 
. : ■ - •
City Dwellings
City Dwellings — Several for 
sale with immediate or near 
occupancy.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LiiJ.
Y O U  C A N  R em odeling
S T M L L  •  ® ® R ep a ir Job t
Construction of residences is restricted by
to $560.00 but this docs not interfere with that remodtl
ling or repair job.
y/E H A V E  T H E  N E C E S S A R Y  M A T E R IA L S :
CEDAR SHINGLES:
No, 1, 2 and 3 Grade in 5X and 3X.
ASPHALT SHINGLES:
• Johns-Manvilie asbestos base and Ace-Tex Ragfelt 
base.
LUMBER: , ,
Dimension, Sheathing, Siding, Flooring, including 
Trim and Mouldings.
hardwood FLOORING:
Oak, in various sizes and grades.
WALL COVERINGS:
Insul-Board, A c e -T ex  Board, Johns-Manvilie Insul- 
ating Board, and various other economical W all- 
boards. «
FO R  P L A 'S T E R IN G : t xi t
Woodlath, T en te st  Lath,^Donnacona Lath, in- 
sul-Board Lath. *
W E  A P P R E C IA T E  Y O U R  E N Q U IR IE S .
Headquarters for Real Estate 
and Insurance
209C Bernard Ave. Phone 675
FLUME LUMBEIb
Do not delay in placing your orders.
K e low na Saw m ill
PHONE 221
Company, Limited
PHONE 160
n
F O R
SU ITS
Be Casual in a two or three piece W ool S u it -  
Dressmaker or Tailored— Plain Cloths and Tweeds.
Pro. $18.95 to $35.00
Children’s Tweed Suits in sizes^lO - 12 - 14X. T h e^
r e  S '  $14.05 and $15.95
C O A T S <p
Spring Coats styled for comfort. See the “Overtime 
Coats” that ca« be worn with comfort over a suit. 
The “Duration Coat” with semi-fitted lines— lovely 
light spring shad^s~and tweeds in luscious cloths. 
Junior Miss Coats sizes 12-14-16.
Women’s Coats 18 - 20 - 40 - 42. ^
Large G. S. Coats in half sizes 4 1 to 45 
Prices on coats to fit everyone’s purse.
From $13.95 . $35.^0
DRESSES
'i f
Be dressed for Easter in a lovely
the large and short stout. Sizes 18j4 to 24J4. . ^  j  A
Beautiful colorings at — —........ V  •
See the two-piece syles in Crepe-Jersey and Rayon Spun Qothes. 
Something Tailored and Something Soft And D ^ p ^
G E O .  A .
Q u  A  L I T  Y  M  E  R  C  H  A  N  D  I  S E
